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West Texas—-^Ìòrfìy cloudy, 
cooler in eost portion tonight, 
Friday fair, warmer in north 
portion.
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Good Evening!
There is no greater punish

ment thon that of beii 
donéd tò one's se f f -

FDR ASKS 'DEFENSE' HIGHWAYS
Pampa And Amarillo 
To Play Friday At 4

? pstik,,, *r; ■— ------------------------

Oil Schedule 
To Be Ready 
On Saturday

A LL-D ISTR IC T AC TO R  A N D  ACTRESS

Shutdowns Will Be 
Resumed; Panhandle 
Allowable Raised

A  «lew oil schedule for the Pan
handle field Is being prepared at 
the local office of the Texas Rail- 

c  road commission to be released 
Saturday.

At a meeting of the state com- 
, mission yesterday, the Panhandle 

allowable for the month of May 
waa set at 89.192 barrels or an in
crease of 196 barrels daily to take 
care of new production.

The percentage factor had not 
been set up to early afternoon.

AUSTIN. April 27. (A P )—Texas 
oil fields will resume Saturday 
shutdowns May 1.

In a new proration order, the 
Railroad Commission yesterday 
prescribed two Saturday closings In 
May and two in June, these in ad
dition to shutdowns on all Sun- 

■ days and In those months.
The Saturday shutdowns had 

been lifted in April after a long 
period of Saturday and Sunday re
striction, but the commission de
cided renewal of the double curb 
on production was necessary to 
meet consumption conditions.

The state allowable for May. not 
considering shutdowns, was set at 

barrels dally, which com- 
with 1.698.396 on April 1 and 

“ “  April 14.
the shutdowns, the

______ estimated average
dally production would be 1.393.077 
barrels, which would be 13,023 less 

"bureau of mines 
would be needed for Tex- 

ay to meet demand.
The basic dally allowable for 

) June, after deductions for the 
shutdowns, was estimated at 1.402.- 
168 barrels

The Saturday closings will be in 
two weeks of each month, 

are confronted with the 
of limiting our production 

> the Indicated market demand.” 
the commission stated. " I f  we are 
to keep our production in Texas 
within the demand, obviously re-

See SHUTDOWNS, Page 5

Jurors To Probe 
Charges Of Bribery

AUSTIN. April 27 (/P>—The house 
♦ of representative today took cogni

zant* of certain charges of mis
conduct asserted against members 

A and aired the Travi« county grand 
Jury to investigate them at its ses
sion opening Monday.

The resolution requesting the in
quiry said a statement allegedly had 

 ̂ been made at a Houston meeting to 
the effect that motor truck interests 
at one time paid a house member 
8600 and he kept the money all day 
before returning It.

Other charges, the resolution said, 
related to alleged poker playing be- 
,PmeA lobbyists and the legislators 
In Which the latter were permitted 
to win large sums of money.

I

The Pampa Oilers and Amarillo 
Gold Sex will play their second game 
of the season here Friday afternoon 
at 4 o'clock, Manager Grover Seitz 
announced today. The late starting 
hour Is being set so that oilfield 
workers who get off tower at 3 
o'clock or up to starting time will 
have time to get to the park.

On Saturday afternoon, also at 4 
o'clock, the Lubbock Hubbers will 
be here for the first of a two-game 
series. On Sunday afternoon the 
Oilers and Hubbers will meet at 3 
o'clock.

Admission to all home games this 
season will be 40 cents.

The Oilers will leave on Monday 
for two games at Lubbock. On 
Wednesday and Thursday they will 
be in Abilene and on Friday and 
Satuiday they will Invade Midland, 

j Midland will return to Pampa with 
I the Oilers for a Sunday afternoon 
game on May 7 and night baseball 
will be introduced on May 8.

| Manager Seitz will have a new 
infielder here from Chicago Sunday 

| and may use him In the game 
against Lubbock. A new pitcher 

I may also be introduced, Seitz said 
today.

{President Asks 
New Relief Fund

WASHINGTON. April 27 OP) — 
President Roosevelt asked congress 
today for a relief appropriation of 
tl.447.000.000 for the 12 months 
peiiod beginning next July 1.

In a message saying substantial 
gains were being made In the drive 
to reduce unemployment, Mr Roose
velt said his recommended figure 
for the next fiscal year represented 
a reduction of onc-third below the 
approximately $2.250,000,000 he said 
was appropriated for the current 
year.

He said $1447,000.000 would permit 
employment of "slightly more than 
an average of 2.000,000 persons” 
during the next year.

"Barring unforeseen and unpre
dictable developments." the Presi
dent told congress, "we are justified 
in expecting an upward trend in 
the volume of employment between 
now and June 30, 1940, and the sum 
Just named represents my Judgment 
as to the amount that should be 

j provided on the basis of that ex- 
{ pectation."

With this appropriation, Mr 
Roosevelt asked that any unex
pended balances left to the WPA out 
of its current funds be reallocated 
for use In the coming 12 months 
period.

The President came out against 
any major changes In the Works 
Progress administration set-up. other 
than those administrative revisions 
which he outlined in his "reorganiza
tion plan number one” submitted to 
congress earlier this week.

Teague Burned As 
Fire flazes House

Fire completely destroyed the 
i four-room home of Leo Teague on 
j the Sailor lease three miles south 
; of Pampa last night. Mr Teague 
suffered minor bums about the 
arms, face and legs and was treat
ed at Worley hospital

Mr. Teague, an employe of the 
j Humble Oil & Refining company, 
told Fire Chief Ben White, who 
sent a truck to the scene, that he 
entered the house about 8:30 
o'clock and started to light an 
overhead gas lamp when an ex
plosion occurred.

In '87 Folks Figured 
Panhandle Would Be 
Metropolis Of Plains

But Main Lines Of Railroads Didn't Cross 
There— Reporter Talks To First Resident, 
First Editor, And Famed Ranch Camp Cook

SALES EXPERT

Bill Noland, left, and Jeanne 
Lively, right, were named the 
best boy and girl actors in the 
district Inter scholastic League 
one-act play contest held here

I’ hoto by Fletcher*» Studio
recently Bill played the role of 
an Lallan in the play. The Mad 
Breakfast, which placed second 
In the recional meet at Canyon 
with two firsts and three seconds.

NOTE TO READERS—This Is the first of a series of four fact
finding articles dealing with personalities and incidents in the history 
of Panhandlr. The second article will appear Sunday In the News and 
will relate experiences of E. E. Carhart and his part In the develop
ment cf the Panhandle. These articles are being published In con- 
nectlci' with the Top O’ Texas Fiesta to be held In Pampa, June 13 
and 14.

Bv ARCHER FULUNGIM
PANHAND LE, April 27— This is the town that in 1887 

everybody said would be the metropolis of the Panhandle, 
this is the town that has had two feverish booms, one caused 
by a railroad that was never built and the other due to lack 
of a railroad.

This town is the home of three men and one woman who 
could tell you oil anyone would need to know obout the early j 
days in this part of the country. So when I came to Pan- 1 
handle the other day in search of interesting incidents and 
personalities, I looked up those four people

The only way you could get a clearer picture of life here 
in the early days would be to have lived in the Panhandle 
when there wasn't a clod of plowed ground between Hen- 
rietta, Tex , and Dodge City, Kons.

Ralph W  Carney
*  *  *

Flitter Will Answer 
FDR At 5 In Morning

—-----(g) i Uy Thr- AMHoc.autii ;■ r«*»»).
British Prime Minister Chftm- 

I foe rial n today sought Parlia
ment's approval of his historic 
decision to conscript British man
power In peacetime as Europe 
anxiously wondered what Adolf 
Hitler would tell the German 
Reichstag tomorrow. The speech 
is scheduled for 5 a. m. (CST). 
The British-French coalition ap-

vears ago but vetoed by former 
Governor James V. Allred 

Sponsors voiced confidence Gov
ernor W. Lee O'Daniel would ap-

Taxes Remitted 
In Harris County

AUSTIN. April 27 (AP) — The 
House tods v sent to Governor W 
Lee O'Daniel a bit remitting an 
estimated $3.500.000 in state taxes
to Harris countv (Houston). Texas'| peared to have won an ally and 
most populous county, for flood to have failed, at least temporarily, 
control. I to induce another to give reciprocal

The vote on final passage was pledges on the eve of the relchs- 
82 to 53 A like bill was passed two j  fuehrer's speech In answer to Pres

ident Roosevelt's peace' appeal.
In Copenhagen. Ivan Maisky, 

Soviet Russian ambassador to Lon
don. declared his country would 

prove it | "assist Europe in case of aggres-
Another Senate bill passed by the 'sion "

House was one imposing rigid reg- I In Paris, however. Rumania was 
illations on automobile travel bu-1 reported to have advised Britain 
reaus Opponents contended it ! and France ol her opposition to 

, would exterminate the t r a v e l ]  entering mutual assistance pacts 
agencies, which contention was de- i with them at least for the present, 
nled bv proponents. Rep B T. | Nazis, sarcastic in their comment 
Johnson of Fort Worth handled the on British conscription, prepared 
bill In the lower chamber | to give a lavish reception to the

"Johnson's sole purpose.” shout- Fuehrer's si>eech before the spectal- 
ed Rep. Abe Mavs of Atlanta In ] ly-called Reichstag session, 
the closing argument against the The Polish government press re
proposal, "is to exterminate travel iterated Polands determination to 
bureaus for trie benefit of the large resist any Nazi attempts to annex 
bus companies ' | the Free City of Danzig

The Harris countv proposal would 1 -----—
remit half of the state advalorem j 
taxes for the general fund collected 
In that county during the next ten I 
years. Under • present valuations, 
that would amount to about $350 - i

Business Men 
Urged To Hear 
Super-Salesman

Every merchant, service institu
tion owner or manager, and other 
Pampa business arid professional

But so remarkably clear and abcut two miles southeast. Hts is mfn and women interested in mak 
L  T r i m ™  their the last house on the left, going to l"g  business in Pampa better issimple, yet thrilling, was their , Panhandle ^ forc you re£ch thr. urged to attend a luncheon at the

Story that you could  just listen ; lar?e Hiu mansion at the edge of First Methodist church basement
to them  ta lk  and relive the town It's tire modest bungalow lo- Pri(*av noon' when Ralph W  Car-
most glam orous penod in P a n -j the wide turn In the j ney^wm speak. ^  ^  ^  ^

handle history because If you could ^  toWn Judge South- Board of City Development andgo back, if you cculd relive any ln*  way io town, juage soutn f „
nerinri nf htstorv Is there anv doubt wood Inquired anxiously about his cnamoer oi commerce^ penod oi history is tnere any aouoi friend of 52 vears -tanriine I It  will give Pampa business menHot. that von would come to the sooa mena oi az years . tanning, j .  . , , ,1 , ,,, w

S. Wynne of Pampa. “I  regard a chance to hear the visiting speak-
tliat man as I would a brother.” he I er ln time to go back to their
said. He explained that he tried P'aces of business and arrange for

New System 
Oi Regional 
Roads Unied *

New Principle In 
Acquiring Right- , 
Of-W ay Outlined
WASHINGTON. April *1, <*V- 

President Roosevelt recommended 
to Congress today that It provide *  
system of highways "to meet the 
requirements of the national de
fense and the needs of a growing 
peace time traffic of longer range.” 
The President transmitted a let

ter from Secretary of Agriculture 
Wallace, concurred ln by Secretary 
of War Woodring, to which was at
tached a report of the Bureau 61 
Public Roads on “ feasibility of a sys
tem of trans-continental toll roads 
and a master plan for free highway 
development.”

H ie Bureau said It believed a pro
posed toll system of six transconti
nental superhighways would be nei
ther financially feasible nor ade
quate to meet traffic needs. It  sug
gested instead a system o l inter-re
gional highways designed to meet 
requirements of national defense 
and the needs of a growing motor 
traffic.

We have been like brothers.

E (
first editor, and Uncle Charlie 
Wright was with him. That was ,ir" ' 
to teetpseted. They were down at i 
Roy Carhart s elevator. Roy is E.
E.'s son. H ie only surprising thing 
about it was that Juge J. E. South- | 
wood wasn't with them.

South wood Rounded Up.
Well, we had to have Judge South-

but that you would come to the 
Panhandle ln the '70s and '80s? No 
—not after you had heard their 
story.

-■ret thing, then I hunted up E th.  ' eventnv m eetW  tomorrowuvii C a r h a r t  th- Ponhandte'i hlm- "He's one man I ve never had the evening meeting, tomoirow
. j , ._ .... j  tt....i„ __,ul anv ertvv for and he's had none for night ot 8 p m. ln the city audi- j

torium ln the City Hall when Mr 
Carney will speak on the subject 

A few minutes later the Judge i ''Welding the Weakest Link.' 
was summing up an attitude toward Tills talk will appeal directly to 
Iife the salesperson who Is the prin-

" I  can't complain about anything,” cipal connecting link between the
he said "I'm ln good health, 
my friends and they like in

I like producer and the manufacturer of 
j  m | goods and the consumer who comes

wood. " I ’ll go get him,” I  said 
Now the judge lives on highway 33

pretty well satisfied with the way 
See PANHANDLE. Page 10

That Bek Graham. Maskell 
'Tom  Perkins. Joe Park- 

and Lefty Cox had all the 
frightened out of them yester- 
afternoon as they walked up 

[ fairway on the 14th hole. They 
when they heard the fam- 

of a rattle snake close 
they were walking. The 

, however, kept right on and 
lly decided to investigate. He 

1 that the rattle came from a 
fla *  pole In the center of the fair- 

and was caused, apparently, 
wind and static electricity.

F I T  GROWS UR!
Brought to America from 

China ln 1804, the soybean 
was long only a floricultural 
pet. Henry Ford ln recent 
years spent over $1,000,000 
finding how It could be used. 
Last year, soybeans put $35.- 
600,000 Into U. S. fanners' 
pockets. They provide food 
for both people and live 
stock; among derivative pro- 
duets ara paint, glue, grease, 
explosives, printers' Ink, and 
manufactured gadgets, in
cluding many auto fitments. 
Yea, you have to spend 
money to make money! How
ever. the cost of News Want 
Ads la so nominal, you hardly 
notice It when they, harvest 
reaults. • X_. _ .  -

i
and Rates

THE PAMPA NEWS
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City Attorney's 
Father Succumbs

Peter Gordon Rogers. 62, father 
of City Attorney Walter Rogers, died 
yesterday afternoon at his Sberman 
home following a heart attack Wed
nesday night.

Mr. Rogers left early yesterday 
morning for the bedside of hts fath
er but arrived too late to sec him 
alive. Mr. Rogers. Sr., had been a 
longtime resident of Snerman.

Survivors are the widow and three 
sons, Walter of Pampa, Gordon of 
Amarillo and Fred of Sherman.

Funeral services will be conducted 
Friday in Sherman, according to 
word received here last night.

King, Queen Will 
Travel In Liner, 
Instead Of Cruiser .

LONDON. April 27 f/pv—Prime 
Minister Chamberlain announced ln 
the House of Commons today King 
George V I and Queen Elizabeth 
would travel to the United States 
and Canada aboard the Canadian 
Pacific liner Empress of Australia 
Instead of the battle cruiser Repulse

The Repulse, Britain’s only avail
able battle cruiser, will be kept In 
Duropean waters because of the 
tension ln International affairs, the 
prime minister said.

The Empress of Australia. Oer- 
man-built and formerly named the 
Tlrpits ln honor of the German 
World War leader, is scheduled to 

I sail-May 6.

000 a year

G irl's  Attackers Sent 
T o  Texos Penitentiary

FAIRFIELD April 27 (£>)—Rate 
Lee Walker, alias Ray Banks was 
in the state prison at Huntsville to
day under a death sentence for rap
ing a 16-year-old school girl.

A Jury returned Its verdict in 15 
minutes here last night after the 
33-year-old man changed hLs pica 
from not guilty to guilty Five car
loads of officers escorted the pris
oner to the courtroom for opening 
of the trial yesterday morning

BERLIN, April 27. (AP I—Nazis 
prepared today to give a lavish 
reception to Rcichsfuehrer Hit
ler's Reichstag speech tomorrow 
and discounted Great Britain's 
conscription measure as a po
litical move intended to frighten 
Germany.
The attitude of the controlled 

newspapers was that Britain may 
‘ arm up to the neck" if she wishes.

Propaganda Minister Paul Joseph 
Goebbels. apparently angered, by 
the tone adopted by British news
papers toward Germany, wrote a 
lengthy article in Hitler's Voelk- 
ischer Boebachter attacking Bri
tain's trolley of a balance of power 
in Europe, and declaring:

"Germany Is no Fngltsh pro-
See HITLER. Page 5

Elliot Opens Famed 
Gainesoille Circus

into the retail establishments to 
secure the goods.

Price of the luncheon Is 50 cents. 
It will be appreciated If those

"It emphasizes the need of a spe
cial system of direct Inter-regional 
highways, with all necessary con
nections through and around cities," 
Mr Roosevelt said of the bureau re
port

The President added that the 16- 
port showed there was need for 
ome superhighways but added thst 

the need exists only where there is 
congestion on the existing roads 
mainly in metropolitan areas. Mr. 
Roosevelt said Improved facilities 
to solve city street congestion oc
cupied a fundamental place In the 
general replanning of cities.

Discussing the report, which was 
prepared at the request of Congress, 
Mrs. Roosevelt said:

“I t  points definitely to the cor
rective measures o i greatest urgen
cy and shows that existing Improve
ments may be fully utilised In meet
ing ultimate highway needs.”

Saying the difficulty o f right-of- 
way acquisition was an obstacle In 
developing highways and city streets, 
the President cllled the special at-

See HIGHWAYS, Page $

De Valera Cancels 
His Trip To U. S.

DUBLIN, April 27 (A
planning to attend will telephone Minister Eamon De Valera announc- 
384 as early Friday morning as pos- ed In the Dali today that he had

| canceled his trip to the United Stet-

GAINESVILLE, April 27. (API — f  
Thr most colossal community 
undertaking ln the land—and the 
folks down here are fair about it 
and take in the New York and 
San Francisco tent shows—opened 
near the banks of lazy Red river 
last night

The Gainesville community cir
cus. the all-amateur three-ring 
spectacle which lists bankers and 
physicians as clowns, w o m e n  
socialites as tight wire walkers 
8nd seven-year-old school kids as 
tent-top aeriallsts. started Its tenth 
annual run strictly on the "bigger 
and better” side

Brain child of a newspaper ed
itor. the big show went on to the 
crunching of peanuts and the 
huzzahs of the homefolks. after 
Honorary Ringmaster Elliott Roose
velt, the President's son, tooted a 
gold whistle, cracked his whip and 
launched America's strangest home
town entertainment.

There's nothing "corny" about 
the Gainesville circus; It can play 
with any professional troupe. Billy 
Rose, the Little Bamum. gaped 
when he saw It and mused:

"It's the most delightful thing I 
have ever seen. Those people have 
something that has made the town 
famous throughout the s h o w  
world.”

It's the biggest thing since 
See CIRCUS. Page 5

See SPEAKER. Page 5
— - -  -- ..... --

Texas Day At N. Y. 
World Fair Nay 22

NEW YORK. April 27 (/Pi— Paul 
Wakefield, executive s-cretary of the 
Texas New York world's fair com
mission. announced today Texas day 
at the fair has been moved up from 
October 22 to May 22.

Thus, h? said, the official fair 
ceremonies honoiing the state would 
coincide with the arrival here of a 
special train bringing Gov. W Lee | 
O'Daniel and the members of thz 
Texas Press Association to New York 

| after a tour of 20 Industrial ctlies 
i In the east— a tour during which 
the governor will speak out In be
half of his plan to industrialize the 
state

Jesse Jones, chairman of the Re
st! uction Finance Corporation and 
head of the state's fair comnUssion,

elude the electrical refrigeration and \ h*8 be€n here toT, several days to 
— .,------------- — , .— ..---- . make final plans for the change in

Groups Plan 
'Sellebration'

Catching step with the "Parade of 
Progress Sellabratlon" plans for the 
month of May. started by the Retail 
Trade Promotion Committee of the 
BCD and Chamber of Commerce, 
neveral group meetings have been 
held yesterday and today

Groups that have met thus far in
clude the automobile, the clothing, 
and Jewèlry and the food groups 
Other groups that plan meetings ln-

es on which he was to have left Sat
urday

De Valera said his reason for can
cellation of the trip was "yesterday':! 
grave event"—an apparent reference 
to Britain's adoption of conscrip
tion.

An American-born Irish premier 
was to have opened the Irish pavi
lion at the New York World's Half 
and was expected also to visit Pres
ident Roosevelt in Washington.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

Wednesday
Wednesday

Thursday.

.....................— ip

appliance group and the hardware- 
furniture and allied group.

Groi «.s are making their own 
plans for fitting into the Parade of 
Progress Sellebration plans 

Hugh Johnson, president of the 
Pampa Automobile Dealers Assocla

date with the -world’s fair offleiaK, 
The Texas exhibit, to be shown ln 

a theater In the corridor of states, 
will be a five-reel color film.

Subjects for a sequence Just com
pleted ln Washington included Jones. 

t t a i ! * V r ‘£ 'ln e d 't r h £ d  "up the : Vice President John N. Oarn«- and 
automobile group which Include not members of the Texas congiesslona 
only the dealers but used car deal- delegation. The film will be titled 
ers, service Nations, wholesale gaso
line and oil agents, wholesade ard t
retell auto parte, and aUied busi- L a s t  M e e t i n g  O f

delegation.
"The March of Texas "

Judge Locke, Texas Ranger Of 
1877 And Real Pioneer, Dies

Special to The NEWS. *
MIAMI, April 27—Judge Newton 

Locke. 86. Panhandle pioneer, for
mer Texas Ranger, and the second 
elected county and district clerk of 

] Wheeler county died at 10:46 o ’clock 
i Wednesday night at the family 
j heme here.

Funeral services will be held at 
10 o'clock Friday morning at the 

I First Baptist church, with the pas- 
] tor. Rev. H. B COmlelison, In 
! charge.

Newton Franklin Locke was bon: 
near Salma. Ala., January 13. 1853, 
with a heritage of American pioneers, 
dating back to the Revolution. His 
father was killed In the Battle be
tween the States, leaving Ole moth
er and four small sons, of whom he 
waa the eldest.

At the age o f -21 Mr. Locke cam: 
to Texas where for 66 years he has

centered bis activities. He worked 
In Dallas and Jacksboro for about 
two years.

Joined Texas Rangers 
As. the '70s were still seeing a pe

riod of Indian trouble and depre
dation on the Texas frontier along 
which Jack and Young counties lay 
at that time, the Texas Ranger: 
were kept busy. Major John B 
Jones was in command of the bat
talion stationed at Fort Belknap a! 
this time. He became Interested in 
young Locke and Influenced him to 
Join that famous body of state troops 
of whom Texas history will never 
cease to speak. Later, when tbe bat
talion was broken up Into eight 
counties. Mr. Locke was ln Company 
B under Lt. Hamilton. •» i

Lined At Mabeetle 
In the spring ol 1679. resigning 

from the Rangers after more than

B. M. Behrman waa elected chair
man of the clothing group with H. 
D. Keys and Bryant Caraway as 
committee members to help carry 
out the 1olio wing group's Ideas.

C. A. Huff waa named chairman

Credit School To  
Be Held Tonight

'wo years arduous service, Mr. Locke 
■ame out to the Panhandle, loosi
ng at Mobeetie or old .Ft. Elliott 
Wheeler county was Organized that 
ear and Mobeetie became the coun- 
y seat and Judicial center for an 
irea that now includes eighteen | 
:ountie8. Mr. Locke was the second h 
■lected county and district clerk,« 
serving In this capacity for eight 
years.

In 1881 he went back to Fort Belk
nap and married Miss Dora Barton. 
Their honeymoon trip waa the eight 
lay return drive In a double-seated 
carriage to Mobeetie.

Establishes Store 
In 1864 he went Into the mercan

tile business with Johnte Long, an
other pioneer. Two years later they 
dissolved partnership with Mr. Long

See JUDGE LOCKE, Page $

The twelfth and last meeting of 
the Pampa Credit school will . be

. ... . _____ . held at 7:30 o'clock tonight in theo a committee of seven to carry out study ha„  of Pampa HUlh « .hooi.
plans fer the food group which In- speakers on tonight's program 
eludes grocery stores, drugs, bottlers, j wll, ^  Arty,ur Teed, local lawyer. 
Ice, ice cream, bakers, csfes. and (who wlu on "Legal Problems
other food stores. Others on the ln the credit Field." City Attorney 
committee include Carl Boston, co- ; waiter Rogers was scheduled to 
chaliman, W. C. Wilson. F. 8. Brown, maxe a talk but he was called to 
A. E. Berry. H. C. Wilson, J. C l sherma-' yesterday by the death

j o f his father.
Following the talk, a round table 

discussion will be conducted.
] At yesterday's meeting o f the 
1 Pampa Credit Grantors Association, 
sponsor of the city school. 20 mem
bers discussed delinquent accounts 

i trder letters A. B and C. On next 
Wednesday accounts D, E and F  will 
be discussed.

tee  GROUP. Page •

Four Students To 
Enter Stole Meet

- - - ,\i
Four Pampa High school students! 

and two sponsors. Miss Zenobla Me- ! 
Far tin and either Coach Odus Mit
chell or B. G. Gordon will leave this 
evening for Austin to enter contest. 
In the State IntaracholasUc League« 
meet Saturday.

Making the trip as contestants 
will be Nevln Johnson, who set a 
new record ln the broad Jump at 
the regional meet In Canyon last 
Saturday. Hugh Stennls. who won 
th« boys tennis singles utle. and 
Dorothy Jane Day and Wyndall La- 
Casse who planed in shorthand.

I Saw - - -
Members ot the Esquire club, 

comooaed of high school boys, 
gloating (hat the Initiation cere
monies didn't hurt a bit. despite 
liberal use of clippers and mercuro- 
chrome.

Barret-SUI have
U. 8.

Gig League 
Baseball 
Box Scores

You'll find them every 
day in The P a m p a  
News.
Lhwwps and bos asaaas ai 
the National and America« 
League games, a« weH ai 
be* and line scores of Uh
principal Texas sad New 
Mexico league games are 
a part of The Pampa N«m  
daily sports covaruga.
It isn't necessary to 
buy any «N'her paper 
for complete coverage 
on what’s happening In 
the world of sports.

R€AD i 
TH E  

NEWS
PAGES



- t l  release — exclusive with 
Electrolux—that end* all "tnt) 
forever. No men, no *asto un 
faucet. Just press lightly on the! 
of the flexible, su in le* «U il 
»nd out pop the cubes, all at 
one at a timv, however you wan

A  «imple, straightforward 
am wet to the question "Why 
I am Proud To Be An 
American" moy Win you •
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Helium Discussed 
By Guest At 20th 
Century Program

Husband^’ night was observed at 
the meeting of Twentieth Century 
club in the home of Mrs Ivy Dun
can this week with Mrs Clifton 
High and Mrs. F. L. Stallings as 
co-hostesses

Mrs. Roy McKernan was leader 
of the program which included 
numbers by Bill Haley's accordion 
band preceding the main address 
of the evening by Dr. C W Seibel. 
director of the United States Gov
ernment helium plant and super
visor for two other plants in Kan
sas and Colorado, who gave a 
demonstration of liquid air.

Dr. Seibel stated that the great 
majority of people were more 
interested in tl\e queer and strange 
things that happened when liquid 
air was exposed to the atmosphere 
than they were in the helium 
Later he told the story of de
velopment of the helium industry 
from the time of its discovery in 
18e8 to the present time First 
isolated in the latter part of the 
nineteenth century, the clement 
lay dormant until the discovery of a 
well in Dexter. Kansas, which a 
few years later dispelled the hopes 
of the citizenry of that thriving 
community by putting out a fire

SEE OUR 
C O M P LET E  
S E LE C T IO N

OF M O TH EF 'S " 'A Y  C A R D S
mpo Office Supply

117 W. 
Kingsmill

I’hom*
¿HH

that was started to celebrate thel 
drilling of a successful gas well in 
their midst.

Dr Seibel entered the picture! 
about the year 1915 when he was 
called to Washington as an au
thority on the subject of helium 
and remained there for a number 
of years Placed in charge of the 
plant at Amarillo when it opened, 
he and his associates have suc
ceeded in reducing the cost of the 
gas from $1.000 per cubic foot to 
less titan one-half cent per cubic 
foot An interesting feature which 
Dr Seibel mentioned was that the 
gas had never been seen, smelled 
or tasted, but that its presence 
must be proved by the spectro
scope, which first proved its ex
istence.

Floyd V Studer of Amarillo, who 
accompanied Dr Seibel. stated 
that the speaker is the world's 
foremost authority on helium, its 
production and use.

Refreshments were served to Dr. 
and Mrs C W Seibel, Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Studer, Mrs Bowder, 
and Mrs. R. Earl O'Keefe of Am
arillo: Messers, and Mmes W A. 
Bratton. Frank Culberson. A. H. 
Doucette. Myii Fitzgerald. J W 
Gordon Jr., Ray J Hagan. I. B. 
Hughey, J B Massa, Roger Mc
Connell. Roy E. McKernan. Tom 
Rose. Arthur Teed, Dr. and Mrs 
Calvin Jones. Mrs. Clifford Braly, 
Mrs Raymond Harrah; Messrs 
Clifford Bralv. and F L Stallings

O fficers E lecled  
For N ew  Y ea r  B y 
V F W  A u x ilia ry

Vet trains ol Foreign Wars auxiliary 
met for a regular session this week 
with Mrs Juette Paiker presiding 
over ihs business.

Past president Mary Carlson, in
stalled th? following officers for 
the ensuing year: President. Juet'.e 
Parker: senior vice president, Deane 
Bradley: junior vice president. Thel
ma Beall, conductress. Nan Fender, 
secretary, Alice Franks: treasurer, 
G nevieve Lusby; chaplain, Verna 
Via: patriotic instructor, Stella
Gaylor; guard. Ethel Kiser; trustees, 
Elsie Karlin and Louise Huvall; 
historian, Dora Lawson

Deane Bradley, essay contest 
chairman, presented the winners in 
the annual contest who read their 
essays Maiy Lynn Schoofield 
placed fitst and Joe D Nelson was 
in second place, while Leonard Earl 
placed tlnid The essay of Miss 
Schcolfield will be sent to the state 
department for future use. Carolyn 
Surratt entertained with a reading 
during the social hour.

The following members were 
present: Juett Parker, Stella Gaylor, 
Violet Kenney, Dora Lawson, Verna 
Via, Minnie Fisher, Ethel Kiser, 
Binnle Ruth Spears, Agnes Rose, 
Alice Flanks. Elsie Karlin, Virginia 
Wilkins, Mary Carlson, Louise Hall, 
Genevieve Lusby. Wilma Beall, and 
D an  Bradley

The next meeting date will be 
May 9

Beta Sigma Phi 
Dance Set For 
Saturday Night

Another outstanding event in the 
activities of the Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority is a spring dance which will 
be given Saturday evening in the 
Pampa Young Fellow's hall.

The hall is to be decorated in tall 
palms, varicolored fowers and a 
tlack and gold shield of the soro
rity.

Dancing to the music of Roy Di- 
ven and his orchestra of Amarillo 
will continue from 10 until 1 o’clock

Cn Sunday afternoon the chap
ter will observe Founders' Day with 
a formal tea in the city club rooms 
ands the Ritual of Jewels initiation 
will be conducted at this time also

Mrs. Charles Vaught will be hos
tess to the members at a regular 
meeting in her home Monday eve
ning at 7:30 o'clock with Miss Velda 
Richards as program leader.

Young Peop le To 
H a ve  Banquei A f  
Church Tuesday

Yeung People’s Christian Endea
vor of First Christian church held 

I open house in the church basement 
! this week

The evening was spent In playing 
[ games and the feature was a man

AH Angles

PAMPA

1WVQp

on the street quiz conducted by C.

f ' l f l T O l i i :
Could He Have Eaten 
so Voraciously with

STOMACH 
ULCER PAINS

JONES ROBERTS
SHOE STORE

207 V  Cuvier

Life is minersbl<* for those
nufferern who have to pay 
the penalty o f stomach or 
ulcer («ins after every meal.

M ake This 25c  
N o-R isk  U dga T es t
Thou rands praise U DC A I 
Try it for relief o f ulcerand 
stomach pat rut. indigestion and gas pains, 
heartburn. buruinK nenaation, bloat and other 
conditions caused by excess acid. (*eta25c pack- 
aireof U dga  Tab lets today Absolutely safe to 
use. They must help you or money refunded.
' t City Drug Store and all good 
Drug Stores

Paging
Mrs, Housewife!

. . . .  in the

Interest ol a Brighter 
KITCKEN?

It's just whot you have wanted and needed 
and I E > K IT C H E N  U N IT , easily  installed 

m regular socket and w ill odd greater a ttra c tive 
ness to your k itchen plus, better light and
better sight O ffered by your e lectric  dealers at 
this low price

Jurt phone ami 
thix bargain will 
he brought to you! Gunn-Hinerman

Davis Eleciric 
Shop

Plains Eleciric Co.
Southwestern 

PU B LIC  S ER V IC E
C o m p a n y

T  Hightower Next Monday tile 
j group will spend the open house pe
riod in decorating the church base
ment for the annual banquet to be
given May 2.

j  Refreshments of ice tea and cake 
were served to Fern Black, Anita 

(Summers, Ua Lee southard, Valerie 
¡Forter. Avis Heiskell. Juanita Dew
ey, Minnie Lee Dittmeyer. Slyvia 
Goodwin. Dorothy Southard. Helen 
Madeira, Bob Wentworth, Charles 
Madeira, Bill Garbe. Fred Pietras, 
C T  Hightower and Roy Goodwin

The society Is to meet this eve
ning in the home of Miss Avis Heis- 
krll, 725 East Kingsmill, at 7:45 o'
clock fer the weekly business session

Eastern Star Study 
Club M em bers H ave 
S h ow er W ednesday

A shower was given to honor Mrs.
11- C Gomillion at the meeting of 
I Eastern Star Study club Wednes
day alternoon in the home of Mrs 

j Valdca Grundy. 414 North Sumner 
! street

After several games wrere played.
1 gifts were presented to the honoree.

Attending were Ruth Sewell, 
! Madge Murphy, Eva Barber. Ruby 
| de Cordova. Donna Hall. Hattie 
I Broome, Nell Rankin, Tlllie Mont- 
I gomery, Margaret Coates. Juanita 
' Rcberts, Lillian Murphy, Frankie 
Lee Hughes, Corene Landrum. Agnes 

¡.Rose, Edrie Colvin. Della Mae Foster, 
Edith West. Mrs Kelley, and the 
honoree.

! Gifts were sent by Ruth Casey, 
Audi ey Fow ler, Dorothy Barrett, El- 

! sie Graham. Ethel Howe. Betty Lou 
Horn, Amy Stewart, Mildred Garri- 
eon. and Lorene Modrell

The next study meeting is to be 
conducted May 10 in the Masonic 
hall

M rs. Lucky  Named 
Honoree A t Shower 
By Hostess Group
Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK April 27—Honoring 
Mrs D ■ Lucky of Skellytown, the 
former M is Rubye Merrvman of
this ci:y. Mr> A B. StmS, Mrs Joe 
Tate, and Mrs John Porter were 
hostesses at a miscellaneous shower 
in the Porter home recently.

Mla- Minnie Merryman. sister of 
the grid’  presided at the bride.? 
book and Mi.ss Cora Mae Orrick re
ceived th  ̂ guests. The honoree re
ceived many lovely gifts.

R fre limen's were served to Mmes 
N J Burkhalter. Chailey Clvncil, 
Austin Burkhalter. E. C M»rryman, 
James Wood, Virgil Clyndh Misses 
Cora Mae Orrick. Minnie Merry- 
man. and the hostesssts.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. T  E. 
Burkhalter, Stuart Tisdal. W. R. 
Wooten. L D Helm, John Blake, 
Hut rt Tindall Elwin Burch. Floyd 
Hall, C C. Keeler, E V. Hawkins, 
Lee Wallace, Waytt» Fox, Miss Re 
Lummus, and Miss Monnie Gill.

IMO ICC.
TH URSD AY

8:00— A ll Request Hour.
3:80—Monitor Views the .News.
3 :45— National Youth Administration. 
4:00— Rhythm and Romance (W BS )
4:15— Range Ramblers (Lindsey Furni

ture Co.)
4 :80--Glen Anderson
4 :46-—-School Newscast 
5:00- Ken Bennett.
5:15 Public School Music Appreciation 
5:80— Final Edition o f the News with

Gene Moser.
5:45—The Lion’s Den (Jones-Roberts 

Shoe Store)
6:00— Little Show (Nehi Bottling Co.) 
6:15-—Supper Dance 
6:30 Gems of Melrdy (W BS I 
6 :45— Reflections at Twilight.
7 :00 Mutiny on the High Seas (Culber- 

son-Smalling). ,
7:15 -Goodnight l r

5 :3<>
1:00
r : 16—

R :«0—

4:16- 
4:30
< :46

:00

:15—

15—
45- 

:00 
:S0 
:O0 - 
:16~

: 30— 
:46—

Fresh
FISH

Today, Friday and Saturday

Speckled Trout 
Cotfish

Phone 1228 
We Deliver

A  & N  Marke!
PUG" MESKIMEN, M|tr.

FR ID A Y
Rise N Shine (W BS)
Bell Boys (Radio Station W K Y l 
News (Radio Station W H Y).

:30--Today’s Almanac (W BS).
:45 Checkerboard Time

Range Ramblers (Lindsey Furni
ture Cd.)
Musie for You
Musical Clock ( Perkin's Pharmacy) 
L<ist and Found Bureau (Edmond
son's)
Sweet or Swing (Southwestern 
Public Service St at ion ).
House of Peter MacGregor (W il
son & Harvester Drug Stores)
Mr. Hudgeteer (Jim's Grocery) 
Women's Club o f the A ir (Mont
gomery Ward).
Mid Morning News (S. P. A. 
Service Station)
Doc Pundey's Roundup Time 
Cavalcade o f Drama (M urfce’i*.
Inc.)
-Ivory Temp*« (Panhandle Power 
& Light Company)

:00— The M'-Iu-un Hour.
30— Betty's Bargain Bureau.

Fashion Flashes (Behrman’a 
Shoppe).
'Hingin’ Sam (Coca Cola Bottling
Co.)
White's School of the A ir (W hite’* 
Auto Stores)

:30— Noon News (Thompson Hardware
Co.)

:45 Music a la Carte (Gunn-Hinerman 
Tire Co.)

:00 -Farm Council i Montgomery Ward) 
:16~'Tonic. Tunes (W HS).
:46— World of Vision.
:00— Hill Haley (Tarpley’s)

Matinee Varieties 
-Memories 
A ll Request Hour.
Pathfinder News.
Rhythm and Romance (W BS ) 
Range Ramblers (Lindsey Furni
ture Co.)
Glen Andervon
-Musieal Newsy (Keith ’s Appliance 
Storel.

:00— Ken Bennett.
: 15- The World Dances (W BS).
:30— Final Edition of the News with 

Gene Moser.
:45—The A ir  Adventures of Jimmie A l

len (Levine’s Department Store). 
:00— Little Show (Nehi Bottling Co.) 
: 15— Supper Dance 
:30 Popular interlude 
:46— Reflections at Twilight.
:00 Mutiny on the High Sens (Culber- 

son-Smalling I .
: 15—Goodnight !

Mrs. Sm iih Hostess 
A t  20lh Century 
Culture M eeting

At a meeting of Twentieth Cen
tury Culture club in the home of 
Mrs. Carl Smith this week, plans 
for the Seventh District convention 
of Texas Federated Women's clubs 
to be held in Pampa May 1. 2. and 
3 were completed

Mrs J P Wehrung, president, had 
charge of the business session, in 
which It was announced that homes 
were wanted for the conference del
egates, Also the group voted to do
nate one dollar for the study and 
cure of cancer.

Leader of the program on "Just 
Polk” was Mrs. L. N McCullough 
with Miss Pauline Stewart featured 
in several folk songs at the piano. 
After Mrs. C. W Briscoe pointed 
out the relation of the negro and 
southern folk song in her discussion 
of "Sweet Chariot." Mrs. C. W 
Stowell spoke on superstitions and 
folk lore of the South.

Attending were Mmes. Crawford 
Atkinson, C W Briscoe, J. M Col
lins, N W Gaut, Ewing Leech, H 
P Lusby, L. L. McColm, L. N, Mc
Cullough. J. A. Meek. Garnet Reeves, 
C. W Stowell, J. P Wehrung, L. H 
Johnson, and Otis Pumphrey.

WOMEN nnu SÜFFEb

Mrs. Leudders 
Named President 
Of Golf Group

Officers for the coming year were 
elected at a meeting of Ladies Golf 
Association of the Pampa Country 
club Wednesday afternoon.

New leaders are Mrs. Carl Leud
ders, president; Mrs. George French, 
vice president; Mrs. Gus Howard, 
secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. A. J. 
Beagle, who will work with the Sec
retary and Pete Noesent, golf pro
fessor. in making out the programs.

AO ladles interested In playing 
in the association are Invited to at
tend next Wednesday morning when 
play will begin at 9 o'clock and a 
luncheon is to follow. Reservations 
should be called In to Mrs. Marvin 
Harris and Mrs. William Mlskimlns 
not later than Tuesday noon.

Study Course Of 
Forum Completed 
At Club Meeting

A study of "The Psychology of 
Personality" was concluded at the 
meeting o f Twentieth Century For
um this week In the home of Mrs. 
Frank Perry.

Mrs. E. H. Turner read a paper on 
“The Emotions" after which Mrs. 
Perry summarized the course of the
year.

In  the business meeting plans were 
made for a tea to be given May 1 
for the Federation convention to be 
held in Pampa.

Attending were Mmes. C. N. Bar
ret, Roy Bourland, Frank Carter, 
Gene Fatheree. Siler Faulkner. Jr.. 
William T. Fraser, George Friauf, 
J. W. Howze, Odus Mitchell. M. C. 
Overton, Jr.. W. C Stack, E H. Tur
ner and the hostess.

Supervisor Assists 
Farm Families In 
Plonning Needs

Every business man realizes the 
importance of considering the future 
needs of his business and how these 
may be met, and the farm home is 
no exception to this rule, according 
to Vera Martin, home management 
supervisor for the Farm Security 
Administration in Gray county

At this time of the year Miss Mar
tin and George C. Jones, rural re- 
hibilltatlon supervisor for this agen-, 
cy, are busily engaged In helping 
farm families plan their needs and 
devising ways to meet them. Each 
farm famUy cooperating with the 
FSA Is assisted in determining Its 
needs for the next year, which In
cludes the needs for crops, food for 
the family, clothing, medical atten
tion, school recreation and similar 

I requirements, not forgetting the 
i amount of money necessary from 
month to month. After the needs are 
estimated a budget Is outlined and I 
the family Is encouraged to live | 
within the budget which is based on 

| thrift. w J
! Farmers are taught the value of 
balanced rations for their livestock. 
They are encouraged to Improve the 
care and breeding of livestock to in
sure maximum production. They are 
advised to plant their field crops 
in accordance with approved for the 

l locality in which they live, not for- 
I getting the importance of soil con- 
! servatlon methods. Another Impor
tant phase or the FSA's planning 
program is the storage of surplus 
feeds In good years for use in years 
when production is below normal 
It is here that trench slips prove 
their usefulness.

:cme management supervisors 
works with the farm wife in home 
improvement, family health, produc
tion poultry flocks and gardens 
to meet the needs of the family’s 
balanced diet and also add to the 
family's income through food pres
ervation and sales of surplus com
modities.

In setting up a farm and home 
plan the rehabilitation supervisor 
and the home management super
visor for the Department of Aart- 
culture agency know that In order 
to develop properly balanced plans 
the family must fully recognize the 
need for keeping expenditures well 
within their Income. Tills Ls why the 
budgets are necessary, and this 
phase of the program Is given care
ful attention by voluntary county 
committees working with this fed
eral agency.

The farm security administra
tion makes loans to needy and 
worthy farm families in order tb 
help them get started on a balanced, 
Mve-at-hmne program. Full details 
of this rural rehabilitation plan can 
be obtained from either Mr. Jones 
or Mtss Martin who maintain offices 
id McLean, Texas, on Thursday of 
each week and th Pampa, Texas on 
TViesday afternoon of each week.

p o t im i

TONIGHT
The party for young people’s depart

ment of Firat Methodist church has been 
postponed from tonlfrht until next 
Thursday, May 4,

FRIDAY
Alpha Mu chapter o f Delphian society 

is to meet at 2:80 o’clock in the city club

Wptbour Study elub will meet at 4 
o’clock in the masonic hall .

M ONDAY
Upsilon chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi 

w ill meet in the home o f Mrs. Charles 
Vaught at 7 :80 o ’clock.

Woman’s Missionary society of First 
Baptist church will meet for a monthly 
luncheon and business session.

Girl Scouts o f troop three will meet at 
4 o’clock. , - ,

First Methodist Woman’s Missionary 
society w ill meet in circles.

Woman’s Missionary society o f Calvary 
Baptist church will meet.

Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will meet at 7 :80 o’clock in the 
home o f Mrs. R. M. Klinger.

American Legipn auxiliary will meet 
at 8 o’ clock In the American leg ion  
hall.

TUESD AY
B. G. K. club will meet at 7 o’clock 

In the city I n » . ..............
Naaarene Woman’s MiKsionary society 

is to meet at 2 o'clock.
Ladies’ Bible class of Frances Ave

nue Chnrch o f Christ will meet at 2:80 
o’clock.

Order of Rainbow fo r  Girls w ill hare 
an election and inatallation o f o fficer» at 
7 :30 in the Masonic hall.

WEDNESDAY
Woman’s Missionary society o f C«ntra! 

Baptist chprch w ill meet.
McCullough Harrah Woman’s Mission

ary society is to meet.
Home League of the Salvation Army will 

meet at 2 o’clock in the Salvation Army 
hall.

Ladies’ Bible ulus* o f Central Church 
o f Christ is to meet at 2:80 o'clock.

THURSDAY
Treble Clef club is to meet at 4 o’clock 

in the city club rooms.
A regular meeting o f Rebekah lodge 

will be held at 8 o’ clock in the I. O. O. F. 
hall.

Dorcas class of Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o’clock for visitation.

Pepper Bridge Club 
Entertained With 
Couple At Party

Members of the Magnolia Pepper 
Bridge club were entertained with a 
party this week fn the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cone Donelson at Magnolia 
camp in Skellytown.

Varicolored table covers and nap
kins set the coldr note.

In the games high, score for wom
en was made by Mrs. Lewis Jones 
and low by Mrs. V. F. Francts; high 
for men by V. F. Francis and low 
Emmett White.

Refreshments were served to Mes
srs. and Mmes. L. R. Jones, Emmett 
White, V, F. Francis, Theron Bow
ers, Frank Jack and the host and 
hostess.

The club will meet May 10 In, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs Theron Bow-

Sen ¡O r B TU  H as 
Picnic Recently
Special To Th . NEWS

PHILLIPS, April 27— Senior B : 
T. U. of the Phillips Baptist church 
attended a picnic recently across 
the Canadian river bridge.

A large camp fire was built and j 
the group enjoyed a variety of 
outdoor games and wieners and | 
marshmallows were roasted. At
tending were Clifford McCall, Ber
nice Clark. Lena Mae Carroll. I. G. 
Mopre, Hollis Roberson. Charlotte! 
Cook, Everett Calder, Delores 
Bailey, Herbert Hinkle, Margaret 
Ivey. Donald Harlow, Steven Win
ters, Dale Cannon, Jack BrakebiU, 
Claudine Robertson. Louise Ivey. R. 
L. Cooper, Sonny Birdsong, Billy 
Jo Smith, Grover Stevens, Mar
cella Umphfres, LeRoy Savage, 
Lillie Mae Gooding, Paul and Don
ald Umphfres. Doris Lane, Harold 
Norman, Jim Stroup, Lillian Stull, 
Frank Thompson, Billy Estep, 
Hildred Hopper, and Margiret 
Ivey. /

Two Hostesses Entertain At ShoWèr 
For Recent Bride Wednesday Evening

Complimenting M rs . J a m e s  
Gotcher, who was Miss Pauline 
Gregory before her recent mar
riage, Mrs. Gene Fatheree and 
John Ketler entertained with a 
surprise mlsoellapeous s h o w e r 
Wednesday evening in the home of 
Mrs. Fatheree, 502 West KlngsmiU.

A corsage of sweet peas was pre
sented to the honoree and arrange
ments of the same flower were 
used In decorating the rooms.

Refreshments of yellow, green, 
and white brick ice cream, white 
cake with yellow icing, and green 
mints were served to the guests.

Attending were Miss M a r ie  
Choate, Miss Ruth Elbert, Mrs, 
Byron Hilbun, Miss Lorene Roby, 
Miss Betty Jo Townsend, Miss 
Idabelle Wagnon, Miss Ruth Wag- 
non.^Mlss Janice Purvlance, Mlfcs 
Etha Jones, Miss Eula Johns, Miss 
Frances Tindall, Miss Martha 
Jones, Mrs. W. L. Owen, Miss 
Jeannte Stennis. Miss Jean Barnes.

Friendly Eight Club 
Entertained With 
Pretty Bridge Party

Mrs. C. F. Walton entertained 
with a party in her home this week 
for members and guests of Friend
ly Eight Bridge club.

Entertainment rooms were at
tractively decorated In cut flowers. 
A dessert course was served to the 
group following the gamfs in 
which Mrs. Bob Sldwell won the 
prize for high score and Mrs. W. 
H. Cleamo received the award for 
traveling.

Members present were Mmes. 
George French, W. H. Cleamo. Bob 
Sidwell, W  P, Mason, Robert Gil
christ, and the hostess. Guests 
were Mrs. John Ketler and Mrs. 
R  E Hall of Long Beach. Cali
fornia.

Elnita Ostrorri 
Named President 
Of FFF Girls Club
SpN-isI To The NEWS

PHILLIPS, April 27—F. F. P. 
Girls club of Phillips met recently 
in the home of ESnita and Lavon
Ostrom.

A social hour wgs enjoyed and 
new officers were elected as follows: 
Elnita Ostrom, president; Pauline 
Carlson, vice president; Bonnie Lu
cille Church, secretary; Ruth Parks, 
treasurer, and Louise Glldewell, re
porter.

Refreshments were served to Char
lotte Cook, Lorene and Lenpra Rob
inette, Pauline Carlson, Louise Ivey. 
Bennie Lucille Church, Louise Glide- 
well, and the hostesses.

The club will meet next with Miss 
Bcnple Lucille Church.

h e l p ~ ~ 7
15 NOUS 018 
KIDNEY TUBES

Miss Addle Mae Bryan., M o . Albert 
Reynolds, Mrs. J. B. Johnson, Mrs. 
C. B. Gregory, Mrs. A. H. Doucette, 
Mrs. Walter Biery, Mrs. Sam Fen- 
berg, Mrs. Joe Stephens, Mrs. K . I. 
Dunn, Mrs, Jimmie Wheeler, Mips 
La Vern Ballard, Mrs. Henry Den- 
nard, Miss Leona Hurst, Mrs. Leo 
Recknagle, Mrs. Joe VlfiCent, Mrs. 
C. H. Byrd, Miss Lonna .1 
Mrs. Lloyd Laird, Mrs. Wa 
Daugherty, and MTs, Fred Qla$a, 

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Joe 
Key. E. H. Turner; Miss Jane K e l
bow. and Miss Ruth Ripley.

To Rush oat Acids sad Other 
Poisonous Wssts

Doctors lay your kidnvya contain 15 MflM cf 
tiny tulscd or iUtera which help to furify tba 
Hqod and keep you healthy. .VIout prop!« put 
abriHt 3 pints a day or about 3 pounds of waits. 

Frtijaeirt' or scanty passage* with imrrtint
and burning ahowa there may be something 
wrong with your kidne>8 or bladder. ... .

An ercess of acida or poison a in your blood, 
when due to functional kidney di* ‘  “
be the beginning of na| 
matte pains, Ug pains, l  
retting up nights«

' ‘ .-ben I
Ask y< _ ...

rills, u»ed successfully by millions for over 40

g e n __ .  __
the eyee, henriaefag had 

Don’t Wait! Ask >t for D o n ’«

They give happy relief and 4HH help the 
cf kidney tubes flush out poisonous 

waste from your blood. Oet Doha’s Pills.
15 Miles i

MOST POINTS o( INTEREST
Ari served by BUS. Consult with us the next time you 
plan a trip into the next county or across America

Phone
871 Pampa B u  Terminal

Kidnaped 
Gets To  i

Hotel Clerk
Work On Time

INDIAN APOU8. April 27 (flV- 
Clemens Oreskamp. 19. dkhYt let a 
kidnaping and a holdup ruin hit 
record of punctuality. Two men in 
an automobile kidnaped him late at 
night, took, him 18 miles to Orem- 
wood, robbed him of *10 and let 
him go. Due at work In a hotel 
stockroom here at 7 a. m.. Clemens 
tried unsuccessfully to flag a ride. 
Then he tot out on foot. The trip 
took all nlgHt but be checked in ut 
work on time—then telephoned po-871
lice to report the robbery.

SOME STIDENf WHO . 
O il COITES

Come In .. .

M a y  qualify yoii to 
win the G rrn ifP rii. of 
a SI ,000.1 > S C H O L 
ARSHIP or equivalent
C A S H  A W A R D  
Soma ttvddnt who en
ters (hit contest through 
our «tore will positively 
win o  Gruftn W atch '..
-.--.I-I A  ¿a ■ > aitana novo in* cnanct to 
win one cf the throe 
Grand Awards . . 
maybe it will bd you!

McCARLEV'S
JEW ELRY

U l  d s & i  J P i l  &  P V Y L E R ,  . .  I J fr fr— k  iÀ

r R C C F N T R Y  BLAN K . . .  NO O B U C Ü 7  ION

.f ir
MÀfcïtÎAGE
HYGIENE

______. r *

UNTHN * *  « P i i  Ì . *  

UNION 8** •& £  79c
--------------- -------- ---------

8-

W I
Plus ne

\

THE

This different refrigerator 
freexes with no moving 

parts, giving you. ,  .

•  PERMANENT SltEME

BARGAIN
LATE MOOEL
A 7 A ir  G aoled v

ELECTROLUX
GOOD C O N D ITIO N  

REASON A l t  I  

— — »NI U «" I J W

THOMPSON
HARDWARE 00.

|15 N . Cuyfer St. 

Phone 43
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Lubbock, Floyd. Crosby, Lamb. Hale 
and Parmer counties.

The majority of the 542 agricul
tural students at Texas Technolo-

legislature had power to make rea 
sonable Agulatlons concerning op. 
eration of travel bureaus —  —

hearings before any rules affecting 
bureaus are promulgated by the 
oomihission.

No person or corporation can be 
regulated os a broker unless the 
commission first finds such person 
or corporation is conducting busi
ness in continuous competition with 
regularly licensed motor carriers for 
hire who have certificates of public 
convenience and necessity issued by 
the commission.

Referring to various court deci
sions. the attorney general said the

say on " I ’m Proud To Be An Ameri
can Because . . The essays will 
be Judged more on ttie basis of 
originality and sincerity than on 
literary style, and any fresh, vital 
idea on the required subject may be 
the winner.

The Pampa student who writes 
the best essay in his own city will 
receive a handsome Gruen wrist 
watch and a chance at the national 
prizes. Five hundred dollars will be 
given to the school attended by the 
national winner. The second place 
winner nationally will receive $500 
and $250 will go to his school. The 
third national prise is $2S0 for the 
student and $125 for his school.

The closing date f6r the contest 
is April 30. Entry application will 
be made at McCarley's. All the es
says will be read by a group of 
contest-judging experts. Yourchance 
is as good as the next fellow’s to 
win $1,000 for yourself and $500 
for your alma mater.

gical college thtt year came from First levees along the
pi River were built in south Louis
iana—according to local legend—  
by women. ft

113 Texas counties. Only 3.1 per 
cent came from homes outside Tex
as. Largest representation is from

A baby eel is as flat as a ribbon 
when it is a ft w inches long.

Travel Bureaus
AUSTIN April 27 (A*)— Attorney 

General Gerald C. Mann in an opin
ion requested by the House commit
tee on highway and motor traffic 
ruled today the legislature -ould rea
sonably regulate travel bureaus.

A regulatory bill pending in the 
committee was held constitutional 
as amended after Mann recently ob
jected to certain features of an orig
inal draft.

The opinion pointed out that un
der the amended bill:

The operator of a travel bureau is 
not prohibited from dealing with 
persons and corporations other than 
motor carriers holding certificates 
of public convenience and necessity 
issued by the Railroad Commission.

Private individuals are not prohib
ited from entering into share-ex
pense arrangements for travel with 
other private persons even though a 
licensed broker brings such persons 
together.

Provision is made for notice and

OLD QUAKER it MM! Smooth! Rich in flavor’"  Say 
»SO Oat of 1,000 Maa — Supporting Our Belief tku 
Low-Priced Whukey Tarter Like u High-Priced Brand!
•  There'* good newa for you in the result of a 
dramatic whiskey survey among 1,000 men, 
who were asked to try Old Quaker and say 
frankly what they thought of it.

Not one of these men knew the name of the 
whiskey he was judging—yet 960 out of 1,000 
praised Old Quaker’s rich, mild mellowness, its 
delicious taste!

I f you agree with theee 960 men, you can 
probably cut your whitkey bills a third. Try Old 
Quaker and see for yourself!

Policeman Told 
To Serve Poper 
On Himself

AURORA, 111., April 27 (Ab—Po
lice LJcut. George N. Rees was 
handed a batch of subpoenas to 
serve but he had diflculty locating 
one of the witnesses. Rees Geon.

He went to Roy PJrmalee, who 
had summoned the witnesses in a

Salisiied!

Northeast Dairy 
MILK

breach of the peach case, to learn 
where he could locate Geon.

"Ycu’re it,” said Parmalee. “Thai 
is Rees, Goe. N. Just serve it your
self, Lieutenant."

MOW-™ 3 YEARS OLD
c o rk .  1939, THE UI.DQUAKER CO.. LAWRENCEBURG. IND. 90 PROOF

Our business continues to grow. Each week we try to offer you bigger and better 
values.' (
Every effort we know is put forth to please you, so why not just try Cretney's for 
your drug store needs.
You will find that we toke an interest in your problems. And remember, it is ALW AYS 
__W H Y  PAY MORE?

A T T E N D  TH E  TOP O' TEXAS FIESTA JUN E 13 A N D  14

TH U R S. FRI. 
A N D  SA T. 
S A LE.

Ripe banana, assorted fruits, 2 scoops ice 
cream, whipped creom

Only III* man-productloe « Ic In K y  of th* 
world’s greatest tire builder ceeld give yen 
PethAsder's CENTER-TRACTION SAFETY, 
•LOWOUT PROTECTION. LONG-RUN MILE
AGE. and "PINE-CAR" APPEARANCE at sack 
unheard-of lew prices!

Leek at this aew Goodyear Pathfinder! 
See these deep non-skid blocks In the center 
of the tread —  for quicker starting and 
stepping; thess shoulder blocks for extra 
held e* carves.

Inside, Goodyear Lew Stretch Sepertwlst 
cord In every ply gives yea sefe bleweet 
protection ter miles open miles of riding.

See that Rat, wide, extra-hesky tread; 
and these smooth-riding ribs for slower, 
evee wear and easier steering.

Netn these haedsome "ftne-eer" side-walls 
—  with side blacks te ward off enrb and 
rut brulsus.

BREAKFAST
Every nH.rniig we feature—One 
Egg. two m m a

t r I ps of g H
Bacon. Rut-
tered toast. ¡A »
Jelly, Fresh H  ■  H  V

■  m Æ

SPECIAL
Baked Shcrt R ta o f Beef—Whip- 
lied Potatoes—Green Lima Beans 
—Cole Slaw 

Rolls
A Butter— ■  M  
Coffee or Irr
tea — Ban- *

J r  loury ~
Æ  ar loa.« Finiti)
~  IPO TU G M T^r-«,

B E D  f i V f  
L A M P v  i J I
1 1 7

Extra Egg 5c

TOILETRIES
50c Woodbury’s
Powder
75c Armand's
Cream ..........
55c Woodbury's
Creams ...........
35c Mum 
Deodorant 
50c Fresh 
Deodorant 
50c Ingram's 
Milkweed Cream 
50c Hind's 
Lotion
60c Coco-Nut 
Oil Shampoo 
60c Drenc 
Shampoo 
75c Glover's 
Mange
50c las Donna 
Cream
Pint Kitchen 
Hand Lotion

^ C H O C O L A T E S  

r MOTHER'S DAY 

Sunday, May 14

FlontexQuart
IngrKl

. «t i I ob ject . 1
L  E a s i l y  at VACUUM

BOTTLE
Special

$139

TOILET
TISSUE

L ad ies
Berkshire O N  O U R  E A S Y - P A Y  P L A N  

— as l o w  as 51c a w e e k !«1

Alarm
Gorgeously decorated boxes 
of her favorite chocolates, 
here fresh from the makers, 
at $1.00 up. Order today I

Clocks Nationally
Advertised

MINERAL OIL
RubbingAlcohol

Gradnation Gifts
Miracle ( e
for ................................. a
Tweed $ f
Perfume A
Parker S | A
Pen Sets ................  I V
Ciro Surrender S *
Perfume .....................  A
Comparts $«00 to im
Priced »  /
Wrist $w
Watches .....................  3
Amity ' r
Bill Folds 3

200 SHtCTS
No rubbing — Glo-Coo« shines os It dries.

LIVESTOCK NEEDS
FRANKLIN SERUMS for yeur Live 
Stock. The best you ran buy.

Sec ,Uf fer Quantity Prices 
We Loan You a Syringe

HOME MEEDS
25c
Lvsol .................................
75c
Vrraseptol I
$1.00 Wine
(-'ardui ............................... ^
$1-25
Prtrnlagar .......................
50c Phillips
Milk Magnesia ..................

a r q t i s
c a n d i d c N x a m ir a

Qunatity Rights Reserved

BABY NEEDS
75c Dextri j
Maltose ................................
25c J *  J
Talcum ............................  t
50c Menncn’s •
Baby Oil ............................. !
25c Pyrex 
Bottles

Kodak Prices Deduced
Be sure and check our prices 

before you buy 
$12.50 Argus
Candid Camera ...........   I M
Argus Camera ||PV0

Argus Camera $ «p00
Model C-2 .....................   “ 3

CONSOLE RADIOSpalding 
K rofllirs

Out-of-bo lonco wbatlt cause 
"shimmy,”  reagh ride, wasteful

The Finest Camera You 
Can Buy

For the money. Coupled built 
In range finder. 3.5 lens. Com
plete with Sm « 0ft
case ............................ 3 1

50c Ideal 
Hair Tonic 
70c Vaseline 
Hair Tonic 
$1.00 Drene 
Shampoo .. 
75c Fitch’s 
Shampoo .. 
60c Packer 
Shampoo ..

M.'C Orcggor Golf Clubs 
and Supplies

Soft
Fountain
SyringeKodak Films developed and 

printed — One Day Service 
We save you money on your films

Halpa hep jr<

LIQUORS
California W IN E

Quart 39C
Calverts Special. PL ....$1.19
5 O’clock Gin, Pt...........  S5e
American Gin. PL . .........79c
Kentucky Tavern, Pt. .. $1.59 
Sehen ley’s Red Label, pL $1.19

TOBACCOS
Velvet Tobacco. Lb..........
15c Velvet Tobacco, 2 for 

Bull Durham, 6 far . . . .  
Dukes Mixture, Carton .
15c Plug, 2 ror ............
Yello Bole Pipes ...........
Frank M ed ia * “ .'...........

SHAVING NEEDS
Me Aqua ] A

Mau tarera ft Streemlined Iclent 2-Sliee 
Ic Broad ToasterELECTRIC IRON

L O W  C O S T

w i n g e d  Se r v i c e
10c C A R N A T IO N 5c LE A D

PENCILS
S ^ Ü C

Ute STAR

RAZOR BLADES POLISH

OC D Y E A R  T I R E S  —T U B E S  —B A T T E R I

ROLLS OF
H U D S O N  B A Y

TO W ELS
M ETAL
TO W EL

HOLDER
BOTH

G E T  A L L  T H E  J U l C t

th .^SUPER JUICE 
/ \ W  EXTRACTOR

GOOD# YEAR
T I R E S

L I P  T H I S  C O U P O Ì f c u p  t h i s  c o u p o n C LIP  TH IS COUPONC LIP  TH IS  COUPON [c l i p  t h i s  c o u p o n

M 8
(4 4 0 -  211 
<4.50 -  211

* A 7 0
(4 .7 5 -1 9 1
(5 .0 0 -1 9 1

* 7 7 9 '
m  (5.25 -  10)

"W  (5 .5 0 - 1 1 )

$ « 5 5
(5.25
(5 .5 0 -1 7 1

* 0 3 2
j g  (4.00 - 1 6 )

* 1 1 3 4
t  S t  ( 4 .2 5 - 1 4 1 :  
■  ■  (4 .5 0 - 1 6 )
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K Improvements
PertaApi you read In The News a couple at days 

•to  .about Pampa s half-million dollar public im
provement protram which is expected to see com

pletion by mid-summer.

When the job is finished Pampa, will have a half- 
bundred blocks of additional paved streets and a 
waterworks system second to none in the Panhandle 

of Texas
»..While there has been plenty to argue about with 

PWA, and WPA, there appears to be little room tor 
criticism of the program which the City of Pampa 

has worked out under the system.
As long as it is a national policy and the money 

is there to aid cities, there can be few pains of the 

conscience over projects that have been wisely plan
ned gp as to benefit the people as a whole, 

tr t jp n g  streets out of the mud-hole category and 
placing them into the paved class is a splendid step 
forward. Constructing a water system that will give 

gU sections of the city plenty of water and an adé
quat? pressure likewise is good business.

For the last few years there has been a hue and 
cry «ach summer that water pressure was not suf
ficient to meet the demand, and at times a com
plete severanc of service was threatened in the hot 
months of the year When the new system is “cut 
over": around June l. Pam pa's water supply capacity 
Will have been more than doubled. This is made pos
sible by additional water wells, additional elevated and 
ground storage and the laying of additional mains.

Many cities have attempted to take advantage of 
federal aid funds with ill-planned projects—projects 
that were not needed. This is not true in Pampa.

W PA officials in San Antonio report that Pampa's 
all around program is one of the best in the South
west.

>A bond issue was floated here to pay the city's por
tion of the waterworks program. From the City 
Manager's office comes word that the increased e f
ficiency of the new waterworks will bring enough
additional revenue to offset the bond payments even 
before maturity dates.
)On top of this, officials state, the increased ef

ficiency of the system and anticipated increased 
revenues made possible by having an adequate supply 
Will enable the city to reduce Pampa's water rates.

Taken In a nut-shell, it appears that Pampa ns as 
a whole are to be greatly benefited by the federal 
a|d program which now is in its last lap toward 
completion

r

The Nation's Press
“TALE N T FOR INTERFERENCE" 

(Detroit Free Press) ,
' The question of neutrality now being debated in 
Machington narrows down to this: Shall the Presi
dent be given the power, as Mr. Roosevelt desires, 
to name the “ aggressor'’ in future foreign wars and 
throw the economic weight of the United States on 
the side of his "victims” ?

Col. Henry L. Stimson, Secretary of State in the 
Hoover Administration, wants the President given 
this power. Col. Stimson professes to think that 
this power can be exercised without dango»- of the 
United States becoming involved in war.

Senator Borah, veteran member of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Comnftttee, and Bernard M. Bar- 
tieh. chairman of the War Industries Bbard in the 
Qreat War. are only two of the thoughtful Ameri
cans who are convinced that the exercise of the 
power Mr. Roosevelt seeks, against a nation like 
3ernfiny. would lead to reprisals that would force 
ut Into the war.

A  country cannot act as commissary and quar- 
termnster for one belligerent without the other 
biiligerent hitting back.

W e discovered that in the late war.
Col. Stimson, whose “ talent for interference” was 

imply displayed in connection with Japan's Inva- 
lion o f Manchuria and with the embargo on arms 
ihipments to Spain, Would make It possible for the 
President to precipitate this country into, every 
first-claSS foreign war that occurs from now on.

The only way to stay out of war is to stay out 
i f  it)

And that means treating all belligerents •»like 
and leaving the question of aggression to iaturr 
historians to settle.

NEUTRALITY AT DISCRETION 
(Philadelphia Evening Bulletin)

Whatever the outcome of the controversy over 
the neutrality law. it seems safe to predict that the 
extreme of presidential dircretion favored by for
mer Secretary Stimson will not be granted.

Bernard Baruch points out the objection against 
economic sanctions that will occur to many: thaC 
as he puts i t  “ if our economic war fails, we will be 
in:military w a r" Not many in these days of ag
gression and perhaps impending conflict in Europe 
would insist as Woodrow Wilson did at the start of 
the world war. that American people should be 
neutral even in thought But to proceed from oon- 

fdemnation of aggression to favoritism in the treat
ment of- «intending 'states Would be hazardous. 
Even though the methods used be “short of war." 
they wotiia constitute in eirect American interven- 
tkm in a foreign quarrel. There is every evidence 
that the g m t  majority of the American people 
while approving strengthening of American de- 
fenses, would restrict their use to the repelling of 
actual armed aggression directly menacing this 
country, or the freedom and independence of new 

I nations
iitraUty act may have obvious de- 

that would make It a better 
, ft would be desirable, but the

____ provisions that might commit
_ to fateful action without full nonsuit a- 

i of majority opinion and the deliberate assent of

Sharing The Comforts ‘
Of Life By R. C. Hoiles
JAPAN’S IN F L U E N C E  IN  E V E N T  OF WAR 

In a very enlightening article under the head, 
lng of “The Military Position of the United State’s 
In the Event of War,“  W alter Uppmann contrasts 
(lie condition in which the United States would be.
In event of war compared, with what it was in the 
World War.

He points out that In the World War, Japan wa? 
an ally of the Western powers; in the coming war, 
if it breaks out. Japan w ill be the enemy of the 
Western powers; that this would mean the Unit
ed States would be obliged to keep its navy on the 
Pacific; that it could not, therefore, transport an 
army and supplies to Europe in its own vessels; 
that the only way they could be transported 
would be in English and French ships; that no 
American President and no American Congress 
who were in their right minds could think of 
placing an American army in' Europe, and then. 
of relying upon any other nation to maintain ft 
and to make certain that the army was able to 
jome back home. To do that would be to make 
the American Army a hostage in a war in which 
it could not decide the result;, that if we do not 
stand guard in the Pacific, the risks would be 
much too great. I f  we let- the Army and Navy 
become thoroughly involved in Europe, then not 
only all American interests in the Pacific, not 
only the American possessions in the Pacific, but 
the American defenses from Alaska to Hawaii to 
Panama and the Pacific Coast of North and South 
America would be wide open to attack. With Ja
pan in Singapore, and in control of the rubber, 
tin ami oil of the Southern Pacific islands, the 
striking power of Japan would be so great that 
nothing less than the full power of the United 
States would be sufficient to hold Japan within , 
bounds. _ -  . . . 'J ji ■

Thus, it is evident that a European War with 
Japan an ally o f Germany and Italy, would make 
a condition that might have a far-reaching effect 
on every citizen in the United States. I t  is little 
wonder that thoughtful people are interested in 
the outcome of Europe.

— — .. — -— ♦-—♦ — •— 1------ --------- --------- -— H

ASTO U N DIN G , I t '  TR U E  
Boake Carter, in his syndicated articles, reports 

some statements purported to have been made by 
Roosevelt recently in the South and before the 
famous Conference with the Senate Military A f
fairs Commlttt»1. I  quote:

“ Irresponsible, dangerous and. Uncalled for, were 
he o f another Lind, were the PresiaenFs remarks 
in the South: T i l  be back if we don't have a
war." Did he t ut make that observation once it 
might just poss. ly be dismissed as a typical 
Roosevelt quip. Hut it  was a repetition of a simi
lar remark he had mad * several days previously, 
rhere can be little doubt that it was studied and 
deliberate, aimed to fit the pattern conceived by 
the President to create a war psychosis in the 
public mind.

"One cannot forget the famous conference with 
the Senate m ilitary affairs committee. There he 
revealed himself as a man who believes he has 
been chosen to save the peoples of Europe and 
lead Americans to a higher destiny.

"The Senators , who attended were so shocked 
that they agreed that many o f the things he 
said to them ought not to be repeated aloud lest 
the public become alarmed. Yet it was at that con
ference that Mr. Roosevelt intimated that the best 
thing that could happen to the world would be 
for someone to assassinate both H itler and Musso
lini.

"Regardless of whether assassination of these 
two dictators would or would not produce .the 
hoped-for results in the world’s relations, the fact 
that the head of any nation, le t alone one miles 
from Europe, would make such a suggestion, how
ever covert, is shocking. I t  is an episode which 
of itself indicates a distorted frame of mind. For 
the American people that frame of mind is as 
dangerous to their own lives and welfare as is H it
ler's for the German people and ail Europe."

• • •

W H A T K I N D  OF LE IS U R E T
Benjamin de Casseres has the following to say 

as to his beliefs in the existence of a leisure class:
“ I  believe in the existence of a leisure class. A 

country without a cultured, leisure class will 
eventually sink to the level of Soviet Russia, the 
lowest type of society on earth today.

The great danger to us lies in our taxing our 
real leisure and spending classes into poverty and 
raising up a leisure class among millions who have 
no money to spend and no way to occupy them
selves.

That's the danger of “Relief," “Security” and an 
idle old-age army. It breeds, not culture, but 
revolution.”

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By BRUCE CATTON ,» t , ?
Pampa News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, April 26—Now that the smoko of 
battle over the W PA deficiency appropriation has 
died away, it is possible to get a rough idea of the 
things that are apt to happen to W PA rolls in the 
immediate future.

No estimate of the number of workers who will have 
to be dropped because Congress cut 150,000,000 from 
the requested deficiency appropriation has yet been 
made by the WPA authorities. However, it is fairly 
simple to make a rough estimate.

When he first called for the $150,000,000 deficiency 
appropriation. President Roosevelt said that, if the 
money were not voted, W PA would have to cut 400,- 
000 people off its rolls in April; 600,000 in May; 200.-
000 in June.

At the same time, the W PA schedule of reductions 
that would be made If the full $150,000.000 were 
voted called for a 100,000 slash in each of the months
01 April. May and June.
TWO-THIRDS MAY STAY

Thus, the fate of 900,000 WPA workers rested on the 
deficiency bill. I f  ft failed, ail would go out. I f  it 
went through intact, all would stay on.

Since It went through with two-third« of the re
quested sum. it Is a fair deduction that two-thirds 
of the 900400 will »toy on the rolD. and that 300.000 
will be dropped—which, added to the 300.000 sched
uled to be dropped anyway, indicates that around 
608,000 people will have left the W PA rolls beween 
April 1 and the end of June. ., ». *  v

That would put WPA Into the beginning of the 
1939 fiscal year with something like 2.400,000 people 
on its rolls

This compares with approximately 3400.000 in mid-

SO YO U T H O U G H T  IT  W AS JU ST A  RECENT CRAZE. HUH?
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Around 
ollywood

By ROBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — Movie material 

has come from almost everywhere, 
but Helen Gilbert is the first 
'cellist to turn actress I ’ve heard 
of. . . . Helen, blue-eyed, blonde, 
23 on July 4, has been In studio 
orchestras for two years, turning 
down offers of tests. . . . Took 
one at Metro when promised a 
period of coaching before the or-' 
deal, and passed. . . . Now is dead- 
set on being an actress, but worit 
give up music — excepp her or
chestra work, which is “ just bus- 
inea.” . , . L

Rowland V. Lee. directing “The 
Sun Never Sets.’1 chose Virginia 
Field for the lead because "she's 
perfect for it." . . . But the reason 
she's perfect—which Lee rtlay not 
know—is that W. P. Lipscomb, the 
screenplay wright, and a c lo s e  
friend of Virginia who was a 
schoolmate of his daughter's, wrote 
her right into the picture. . .. .

Betty Fields, the New York ac
tress from "What a L ife !” is play
ing the high'school girl heroine in 
the picture version opposite Jackie 
Cooper—and she looks more like a 
high school girl than any o f the 
real high school girls recruited 
hereabouts for the extra roles! . . .

Torture de luxe: Preston Foster 
and William Henry are spread- 
eagled on the synthetic sound- 
stage earth, getting the knlfe-and- 
fire-works from the Apaches head
ed by Chief Thunder Cloud 
("Oeronimo" in the film of that 
title). . . . The camera is shoot
ing down on the victims' faces. . .

A  prop-man puts a soft pad under 
Foster's head—for the camera an
gle. . . . Another squirts "perspira
tion" from a daintv atomizer. . . . .  
Make-up “wounds" Henry's chest 
with fake blood. . . . And Thunder 
Cloud — a fuli-blooded Cherokee 
with a degree from the University 
of Arizona—calls for more fire 
while the victims squirm. . . .

Elizabeth Patterson's Sunday 
afternoon party was like a reunion 
of Stuart Walker’s stock players 
from the Cincinnati d*ys. . . .
"Patty" herself, and Spring Bying- 
ton, and Etienne Girardot, and 
Esther Dale among others, includ
ing Walker himself, now a Para
mount producer. . . . The Patterson 
parties are different from most. 
Hollywood affairs. . . The differ
ence- being pointed out to me by a 
mutual friend as follows: "Patty is 
so punctilious — she Invites only 
people she knows!" . . . Which is 
the neatest commentary on Holly
wood parties in general I've ever 
heard. . .

The Dillinger picture is off the

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim 
Jottings from the notebook:

A  tulip garden that's going to 
be haid to beat is Mrs. J. 

Emmett Dwyer's at 517 North 
Waet street. Mrs. Dwyer has 

tulips of all varieties and colors 
and there, is a solid bed of 

them as big as a room .
Mrs. Alma Loveless, nurse for 

Drs. Bellamy and Jones, received 
her training in Dr. Hertzler's 

hospital at Halstead. Kans. Dr.
Hertsler Is famous as the au- 

of the best-seller, "Horse and 
Buggy Doctor." . . . D d lR t 

Juvenile officials were startled 
the other night when they tele

phoned a Pampa man that they 
had his runaway daughter if) 

custody and asked him what he 
wanted them to do with her. 

"Spank her and send her home," 
the Pampan answered. After 

he got a good- laugh out of it, 
he told the Denver people that 

they had the wrong number and 
wrong papa, that all he had 

was a wife and a small son . . .
It looks like Mrs. Kate Hetskell 

is going to be the No. 1 baseball 
fan this season, what with 

Claude playing on the team. Mrs.
HeiskcU s rootin' voice is ffcmed 

all over and an unusual thing 
about it Is that it seldom gets 

hoarse.

Warner schedule. . . . Too many
people no likee.......... So some 50
years from now the romanticists 
wiU be able to make him as at
tractive as Tyrone Power made 
"Jesse James.” . . .

The Family 
Docior

r h U R s b A Y ,
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Cranium
Crackers
G R A P P L E  W IT H  
G E O G R A P H Y

Geography Is your opponent In 
this bout. For etch correct answer, 
you get a “ fall." It  takes at least 
three “ falls'' to win the match and 
show you're a master of the sub
ject.

1. Ramdurg is (a small princi
pality of southwest India, a major 
German city, a major East Prus
sian city, a port of Poland*.

2. There are more camels than 
Frenchmen in Tunisia. True or 
false? i

3. To whom does the Yugoslavian 
seaport of Zara belong?

4. Unscramble the following let-

Yesteryear In 
Thé News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
deorge W. Briggs, manager of 

the Pampa Board of City 'Develop
ment. was in Amarillo conferring 
with representatives from Clinton 
and Cheyenne. Oklahoma, and San
ta Fe officials with regard to a cele
bration at the opening of the new 
Clinton and Oklahoma Western rail
road from Pampa to Cheyenne.

A successful dairy and poultry 
school was held at the Chamber of 
Commerce rooms when 50 students 
from the agricultural class of the 
high school and about the same 
number of fanners from this terri 
tory attended.

*: -------- .U
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Loose ends of Pampa’s Pre-Cen

tennial celebration and Pioneers 
Roundup were being gathered up 
and bound into a bundle of certain
ties by the Junior Chamber cf Com
merce.

The Phillips first aid team which 
was to compete-at the oil exposition 
in Tulsa was seen in action at the
A. P. I. chapter’s session.

New Member Of Labor
MjMSMCW

Géls Support
WASHINGTON, (\pril 27 UP)— 

Several Senators expressed belief to
day appointment of William H. Lel- 
sersin to the Labor Relations Board 
might lessen demands for revision 
of the Wagner act.

I pisi-rson. chairman of the Na
tional Mediation Board, will replace 
Donald Wakefield Smith, who hfc 
beèn the target of criticism by the 
AFL. Well-informed persons said 
Mr. Roosevelt had become convinced 
the Berate would not confirm Smith.

Sennor Holt (D-W. Va T, a riierti- 
i ber Of the labor committee, said of 
Leissrson's appointment: ' ' ' '

“ It is a gesture to stave off amend
ments. and It may have some suc
cess with a large number of people 
who feel there has b?en a mistake 
in administration rather than in 
the law itself."

Holt said he believed amendments 
should be adopted anyway, but that 
Leiserson would Be "certainly an 
improvement over Smith.”

Chairman ThOmaX iD-Utah) of the 
committee raid he believed the 
amendment would h*ve a "contribu
tory” effect on sentiment to amend 
the act but wculd not be a major 
factor in any decision by Congress.

U , .  ,j . ,

Morris Fishbein
(This is the second o f two col

umns in which-Dr. Fishbein ad
vises what to do in case of dog 
bite )

The Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health has Issued instruction« 
what to do when persons are bltton 
by dogs. This is a case in Which 
Intelligence ia o f the utmost im
portance in preventing disease and
death.-.........

The Instructions; j
1. D* not kill the dog. I f  you are

the owner. Us It lip until yoUr Ideal 
ahimal inspector has pronounced it 
safe to be released. He will keep 
I# under observation for two Weeks 
to make sure that it is not develop
ing rabies. _
i I f  the dog is owned by someone 

else, obtain the name of the owner 
and notify the local board of health. 
Health officer; will notify the ant- 
mal inspector, who will keep the dog
under observation. S ...... >

I f  the dog is a stray and Its owner 
is unknown, notify the local board 
ot health, giving as complete a de
scription of the animal as possible 
so that they may take steps to find 
!$.

2. After learning the identity of 
the dog, go at once to your family 
physician. He will cauterize the 
wound to help prevent the develop
ment of rabies In case the dog proves 
to be rabid. Cauterisation helps but 
it cannot be relied upon. Mercuro- 
chrcme or iodine does not cauterize.

3. I f  you have been bitten about
the face, head or neck, or have re
ceived many severe lacerations, you 
should begin antl-rabic treatment 
Immediately. It  is with such bites 
that rabies is most likely to occur 
in a comparatively short time, and 
the earliest possible treatment is 
therefore indicated. * ------- T

4. I f  it is impossible to locate the 
dog which did the biting, you will 
never know whether It was rabid. In 
this Case th« only safe course to fo l
low Is to tak* antl-rabic treatment.

6. I f  the dog Is located, it must be 
kept under observation. Should it 
become sick, the animal inspector 
will arrange to have its head exam
ined in the state laboratory.

I t  is passible to tell by such ex* 
nruination whether the dog had 
rabies, but If the dog was killed 
immediately, such examination often 
shows nothing. The disease may 
not have progressed far enough U> 
be detected under the microscope, 
even though the saliva may contain 
the virus.

6. I f  it is necessary to shoot an 
animal for the protection of other;, 
it should not be shot through the 
head, since this may interfere With 
laboratory examination of the brain.

7. I f the biting animal has been 
killed without being held for ob
servation and without Subsequent 
laboratory examination of the head, 
you will never know whether the 
animal had rabies. The safest pro
cedure then is to take the preventive.

8. I f  laboratory examination shows 
the dog was rabid, you will be noti
fied by the Stale Department of 
Public Health) With this notifica
tion, you and othef persons bitten 
or intimately exposed to this animal 
will be urged to take the antl-rabic 
vaccine. It does not pay to take a 
chance, for If tables develops, there 
is no treatment for it.

NEW  YORK.. April 2« ( A P ) - A  wute 
uMurii in Kaitfpan Kodak and a Hoc in 
taipIMr tharae sat th* »lock market * ta («
today for a mild rally.

loNKtH in an early 
Boll-off and nome climb'd (o r  net irai.n*
o f a poinl or more. Eafttimm Kodak* enn- 
b pc ¡our for itB wide fluctuations recently, 
ran up about 6 point» from the day*«
lowest ¡»rice.

Trading was more active' on the rully 
but many »peculator* preferred to star
on the sideline»» until Chancellor H iller’« 
speech Friday. Generally stocks continued 
in the narrow path maTked out last
week.

U. I .  government loans, still inclined 
to advance, illustrated the buoying ef- 
fSfft a huge surplus of ¡die funds' 
on better-grade bond». A further rise In 
world sugar prices and a mark-up in 
the domestic price of copper diverted 
mdre attention to commodities.

American Can and Dow Chemical were 
among ttye soft spots.

In the curb, modest gains were re
corded for Electric Bond A  Share, Day- 
ton Rubber aiyl Niagara Hudson. Alum
inum o t America was o ff 8 moat o f the 
|session. t  £. .

in 100s High Low Close
Am Can 
Am 
An

1«

Corn Can

Curtiss Wright ____
Douglas A ircraft . .  
fm  Pont ...
El Auto Lite ______
El Pow A L t ____
Gen Elat ------------
Gen Foods -------------42, *i
Gen Motors _______188 42*4
Goodrich w _____ t.._ 10
Goodyear _________
Houston Oil ____
Hudson Mot .a------ i
Int Harvester __

'l i f t  TV! A Tel — .
iM W C i K  ----------
Mid Cont Pet ___
Montgpm Ward
Nash Kelvinator ....  15
Nat Blaeuit .***

Pow L  Lt
Ohio o i l  . IS
Pac Gas A  Elec 9
Packard* Mot ........ I t
Pénney _______________8
Petrol Corp --  5
Phillips Pet .....   5
Plymouth O i l --------  l
Pub Sré NJ ________20
Pure OU ____________ 11
«pitting Band ---------11
Repub Steel  _ 40
Sears Roebuck 25
Shell Union Oil 6
Simmons Co

V»

Â  Day

ters to name the country o f Which 
Monrovia is the capita). AILBRBI 

5. Select the two highest peaks 
firm  the following list i Mount Mc
Kinley. Mount Ranter, Cotopaxi 
Mount Elbert. May on)

(Annwers on Classified Page)

winter. It  is worth while, by the way, to note that 
the latest figures show 850 000 people as certified In 
need of work relief and awaiting places on the rolls. 
ALTERATIONS DUE

What will happen during the next fiscal year is 
anybody's guess right now, as the whole work relief 
program is up for drastic overhaul in Congress and 
far-reaching changes may be made.
}  The President recently said that he would ask an 

appropriation of $1,600,006,000 for the 1939 fiscal year, 
however—$250,000,000 less than the tentative budget 
estimate made In January, and approximately $750,- 
900,000 less than the sum W PA will have spent when 
the current fiscal year ends. > A •

On that basts. W PA Administrator Harrington 
figured that, during the 1939 fiscal year. W PA would 
carry an average load of .2.500400. Since lt »would be
gin the year substantially over that mark, lt would 
have to end the year substantially under lt—down 
around 1,600,000, or thereabouts—to meet, the aver
age » ~

Incidentally, WPA's "overhead"—Its administrative 
employment Usb—went up pretty substantially this 
spring, and alj as an economy measure 

In the middle of the winter. Congress Instructed 
W PA 4o examine Its rolls carefully to make sure that 
no one who was not actually in need was being given

relief work. This was quite a Job. as It meant check
ing the entire list, case by case, all over the country.

So the administrative employment list went up 
6.000 from February to March, and stayed up well 
Into April. In other words, It took 6.000 people »well 
over a month td go through the whole rdster and 
weed out all of those workers who didn't really need 
relief joba any longer.
W ILL THERE BE JOBS ENOUGH?

To get back to the 600,000-odd who »will have been 
dropped by the end of June. Aside from the unem- 
ployables, who WIU have to subsist on one form or 
another of dlreot relief, the supposition is that these 
people will eventually be absorbed by private industry.

There is a very crude yardstick—possibly quite 
inaccurate—by which you may figure the speed at 
which this will happen Relief workers have recently 
constituted about 30 per cent of the total “reservoir" 
of unemployed workers.

If. »when industry hangs out its "men; wanted" 
stgnk they get re-employed at a rate proportionate 
to their percentage of the total {lumber unemployed, 
then re - absorption of 190.000 men by private indus
try would mean the return of 30.000 relief workers 
to regular Jobs. 8o. If ^00,000 relief worker« are go
ing to have to find jabs by the en

Well, maybe that yardstick Isn't

An account of the tragic last day. 
oi the Fremont expedition 
crossing the Rockies by a 
southern route during the 
winter of 1848-49 From Allan 
Nevin's dramatic anti ex 
haustive biography of the 
pathmarker o f , thè Wèst and 
first RepublicSri Candidate for 
President, “Fremont" (Apple-. 
ton-Century: $5».

The party was left with provision.' 
for only two or three meals; with 
some five pounds of sugar addition
al for each man, Its position was 
desperate, and to stand still was 
simply to w ilt for death.

Two days attsr Ffemont had lef 
when they were dewn to their last 
crumb, th y  held a consultation an»; 
decided to start down the river at 
once, huntli g as they Went alonsi

Each man had a handful of "su
gar and they divided some bits of 
candles afid rawhide. Trembling 
from weakness, their feet froteri I  rid 
bleeding, they marched In gloomy 
s ile n i« .............  '

They had not go:.e far on the 
first day when the California Indiati 
Manuel, whose feet »«ere turning 
black, stopped, begged his mates tb 
kill him. and then started back to 
ççmp. A little farther on another 
man. exhausted and half frozen 
threw away his gun and blanket, 
staggered on a few hundred yards, 
fell in the snow, arid died.

That night a third. Carver, ra»’ed 
so violently that his companions be
came afraid of him. and in the 
morning, h lf-crazed. lie wandered 
o ff into the woods and was never 
seen again.

Thus the siirvivdrs went on, the 
strongest forging ahead, thr weakest 
straggling far Behind. While death 
strode »rith them . . . Borne filled 
their stomachs with the dried buds 
from th« bushes and scooped rip 
»Rater bugs, where the river ice had 
melted •lightly . . . .

When thè far-off halloo told that 
relief had tome, 1J. in all of the 33 
hardy frontiersmen who set out 
from Pueblo into the mountains had 
lost their U»Ar . and the remainder 
were mere wrecked humanity.

'»nfédétote Who 
iw Merrimoc And 
>nitor Duel Diet

WEATHERFORD April 27 OF)— 
Reputedly the last living man who 
sa » the historic battle between the 
Monitor and the Merrlmte at Hamp
ton Roads, Va , one-onped Vete
ran J. J. Stoker, succumbed yestfcr- 
day.

The 98-yea r-old veteran, born nem 
Wetuiripka. Ala., an old river sjilp- 
pmt point in prc-Ctvtl War aavô. 
(«»listed In Company 1, third Ala
bama infantry! at the, outbreak of 
the War between the States

He received his wound at the bat
tle of Malvern Hill.

! *
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JoéóttymVSe —  —  77
Stand Branda ______ 68
Stand Olí Cal 10

‘ OU Ind . . .  20 
Stand OU NJ . . .  27
Studebaker ------  11
Téx Corp 15
Te* Gulf Piod . . .  i  
Tex Gulf Sulph . . .  8 
Tex Pac Oft O 2
Tld«. Wnt A  Oil IS 
Union CarbUta 17
Union Oil Cal ' 2
United A ircraft _ 4t
United Corp . ----  ¿4
United. Gas Imp- —  15
ü  S R u b b er____149
U S Steal . . . . . .  144
West Unión Tel 
White Mot 
Woolworth , ______
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KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. April 26 (A P I  —

| (USD A l—Hors flttlablc 2,000 top 6.75; 
good to choice 160-270 lb». 6.60-75; a few 
280-635 II.». 6.35-55: sow» 6.50-85.

Cattle salable 2800; calves 300; bulk 
medium and ifood fed »teern and ycarllujes 
eligible to «ell around 8.7510.00; choice 
757 jb. he|fer* 9.76; plain to »ood beef 
cow» 5..85-6.76: mont «rood and choice 
vernier* 7.60-0.50.

Sheep salable 8,000; yery little done:
native spring lamb* 10.75; Arixona* held 
|above 10.50; ttjrly t g l  wooled lambs 9.76.

OKLAH O M A CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAH O M A C lTY, April 26 <AP>—  

I t l jm A l-  Cattle >alal»J» 1609 : ra lvr« 606: 
bulls mostly 6.50 down: practical vealer 
| lop 9.60; -slauirhter calves, early »ale« 
larfely 6.»50«8.OO‘; odd lots desirable 
quality yeaHIfoft* and calve» 8.00-9U)ft.

ll«»es salable 2 2 6 0 pucker top 6.65: 
shippers nayinc to 6.60: choice medium 
wafcht« quoted to 8j>5 on «mall killrr 
nwount* ; bulk »nod and rholor 16W60 18. 
6.40-60; liurht^r weiantH and pijw 6.0D* 
15: few hptchers £.25-40 ; ptfckimr
owb mostly 4.26-60; ata*» 4.^5-5.00,.
fiheep salable 12f00; market not es- 

tnblLhod : bucers talkiiur lower on sprifff 
lambs or 10.0y down. 0

CHiCAC.O G RAIN  |
CHICAGO. April 26 i A P I - A f t e r  t|w>

r o ^ V n ^ . « ! * ! ,  7 M *  a t f
for July, hUrhent fp three months, 

prices fluctuated nervously today. ¿»» v
Wheat closed unchanged to % higher 

compared with yesterday, May 69%-%. 
July 69'%-% ; corn uncnanKod to % 
higher. May 48%-*,<j, July 60 *i-#  : oat*

lower. , * _  , .  .-J—-  r—.
G R A IN  TABLE

CHICAGO. April 26 ( A P I -  /
.Wheat— ' H i*h Low Clone

»D y  70. tS% 6 » »V V
Fly. 69% 69
Sap. . . .  70% 6074 70»;-%--- JCtaL-t

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, April 26 (A P I-  Butter 76^- 

55S, unsettled, prices unchanged.
Eir*r» 87,460. unsettled, price» unchang

ed.
Poultry live, 1 car. 17 truck», steady; 

lesrhorn brcilers 17; bareback chickens
14-16; duck» 4*^ lb*, up white 19% l other
prices .unchanged.

So They Say
The actual formation Qf. a new 

government is merely a matter of 
a telegram to Czechoslovakia col
laborators in Washington, London, 
Paris end Moscow.
—BOHUS BENES, nephew of for

mer Czechoslovak president.

Most of oar legislators seem to 
feel tikat it is cheaper to keep men 
behind prison bars than to rele' 
them under adequate super “  
to try to earn an honest and »

m W  OF POLICE W ILLIAM  J.
QUINN of Ban Francisco.

The consumer has the rit 
pect that his cheese rind 
impregnated with noisome 
—FEDERAL JUfXJF ER 

O’BRIEN oi Detroit, in 
federal confiscation of

even

• V;,:
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by the Retell Trade Promotion 
committee of the Pampa Board of 
City Development and Chamber of 
Commerce as a feature of the 
Parade of Progress "SellebniUon” 
planned for the month of May He 
comes to Pampa highly recommend
ed as an Inspirational speaker who 
has a message of direct Interest to 
merchants and sales people. Every
one from the janitor up will pro
fit by his talk at the city audito
rium tomorrow evening.

Mr. Carney Is one of the best 
known sales producers and sales 
managers in the United States. He 
is^ regarded generally as the best 
«ingle salesman In the entire hard
ware Industry and he has a larger 
acquaintance among retail dealers 
and wholesalers than any other

Alleged Rental 
On Took Asked 
In Suit Filed

Fonerai Oilers Guests Of 
Pom pa Lions Club

Members of the Pampa baseball 
team were guests of the Pampa 
Lions club at their regular weekly 
luncheon at noon today. In the 
basement of the First Methodist 
church.

Dr. H. H. Hicks, presided. The 
club extended Its welcome to the

(Continued From Page 1)

Gainesville gave the world Prank 
Buck, the hunter, and Charlie 
Paddock, once the world's fastest

ill Bè Friday
Special To T V  NEWS

CANADIAN, April 27—Funeral 
services for Mrs. Alice Tubb, 88. of 
this city, who dlej) in an. Amarillo 
hlspital at 8:30 o'clock Wednesday 
morning, will be held at 2:30 o'clock 
Frida/afternoon In the First Bap
tist church tin Canadian

Montgomery Ward store of Pampa
i-corded the highest sales in its 
history, and is leading the 120 stores 
of the company in eight states com
prising the southwestern region, in 
the semi-annual Ward week now in 
progress over the nation, according 
to figures released today.

The local store is now leading all 
other stores in the region by a wide 
margin in sales. The observance of 
Ward week started last Wednesday 
and will end this Saturday.

The Pampa store of Montgomery 
Ward was started here 10 years ago. 
M. C. Johnson is manager, -

taken to their Skellytown home
from Pampa-Jarrat hospital yester Last night’s show, the 138th per

formance since A. Morton Smith, 
City editor of the Dally Register, 
conceived the idea when the town’s 
Little Theatre took a death blow

frgde pupils of Mrs, L. K. 
Sam Houston school, had 

Idea of what makes their 
when they got home from

Priority of a Hen and a issuance 
for a wait of Injunction restraining 
the Bridgeport Machine company 
from selling or moving 138 Joints 
of 7-lnch oil well casing is asked In 
a suit styled F. A. Denson et al vs. 
H. C. Robinson et al. filed Wednes
day afternoon In 31st district court.

Plaintiff alleges C. B. Jones, and 
H. C. Robinson were indebted to 
them for * 1.680, tor rental on drill
ing tools from January 1 to April 22,

Lions were notified of an an
nouncement by- Ralph Randel of 
Panhandle that the Panhandle Lions 
club would give a dance on the 
night of May 3 at 'he Legion hall 
in Panhandle. Proceeds are for the 
undeprivtleged children’s fund.

Attendance at the luncheon was

this afternoon.
traih talking pictures, mowed 'err 
down with its brand new, spectaC' 
ular acts. .

The seven - year - old schoolglr 
with tlje heel and toe catch at'

ley spent a greater portion of 
day visiting interesting spots 

nd .town, escorted by their 
her and A. L. Patrick, school 
cipal
irirtg the tour qf the city they 
ed the post office, city hall, po- 
department, courthouse, South
ern Public Servioe company 
tr ant, Western Union Tele- 
h company, and the offices and 
t of The Pampa rtews.
Thé News the pupils were con

ed fhrough the plant and a 
ograph was made of the group

nadian cemetery, beside her hus

OT. and Mr*- Tubb and their chfl 
drtm came to the Panhandle It 

from Kaihsas, on iMarch,
’(intis

town physician, lawyer, mathe
matics professor, cafe operator and 
other8, piled out of a diminutive 
coupe

One of the show’s stars, a vet
eran of 10 consecutive years, is 
Mrs. Alex Murrell, housewife. 6lie 
walked the tight wire, did a chiller 
on the Roman rings, rode a high

Mr. and Mrs. Oeotge Kurtz of 
Groan, underwent an appendicitis 
operation át the

Soap: Catfish Bait
èrr. AUGUSTINE, Fla., April 27 

(AT—Eric Bergerigreen figures catfish

hereabouts are suckers. Exhibiting 
a string of 71, he said he used only 
soap as bait.

ik at Canadian, living 
»- . 

settled on a tract if 
from the present site 
before fftqhphOl <oun- 
ized. A  tent was ffiftr 
liyear, but the fo ilo «- 
bullt g  picket and sod

. . „  itt hita 
Her condition Is reported is 

land noi 
of CanaiMb* Laura Mae Davit, «Slighter

of I lk  and Mrs. M. Paul Davis, 18 
recovering following ah appendicitis 
operation.

Mr*, B. M. Behrman is receiving
medical treatment in the Mayo 
Clinic at Rochester, Minn. An er
ror whs made In die Wednesday is
sue of The News in stating that 
Mr. Bbhrman was in Minnesota.

A marriage license was issue« 
Wednesday to L. C. Sttlwell and 
Miss Inez Baker.

R. C. Wilson an« Roy McMillen are
In Wichita Falls today attending 
the shite convention of the Chris
tian (punch.

W. k. James, Charlie Thut and W.
B. Weather red made a trip Wed-

One of the highlights of the trip. 
Pffhcipal Patrick said, was the in
teresting tour of the city’s water
works system which was conducted 
for the sfltht-icelng pupils by City 
Manager William T. Williamson.
.’ The Ram Houston sixth graders 
made their trip in a school bus. I t  
1  a part of the Sam Houston pro
gram to acquaint pupils with their

1150U sao "h»..

s irowerg porfecf "d »fresi,„g ,s 
Rocky Moaotain J

tacle A good night’s work—despite 
the fact she eliminated the old 
acts of balancing on rolling globes 
and bareback riding.

The clirbax came when a lanky 
lad clambered up a 24-foot pole 
balanced In the belt of a com
panion, stood on his head, did

stead, Yorkshire county, England, 
April 20, 1851. She was married to 
G. C. L. Tubb, 8ept. 3, 1867. They
lived in England until 1881, and sev
en pf their ten children were boru 
there: After moving to the United 
States, the family lived In  Kansas 
six years before moving to the Pan-

panion, stood 
turnovers and other nerve wracking 
stunts.

(Continued From Page 1)

tentlon of the Congress to the dis
cussion of the principle of ’excess- 
taking’ of land for highways.”

" I  lay great emphasis on this be
cause df adopting the principal of 
‘excess-taking of land, the ultimate 
cost to the government of a great 
national system of highways which 
will be greatly reduced," Mr. Roose
velt declared.

"For instance, we all know that It 
is largely a matter of chance If a 
highway is located til rough one 
man’s land and misses another 
man’s land only a few miles away. 
Y e t  the man who. ty  goSH TSrtiifii, 
sells a narrow right-of-way for. a 
pew highway, makes, in most cases, 
a handsome profit through, the. in
crease in value of all the rest of his 
land. That represents an unearned 
increment of profit—a profit which 
comes tq a mere handful of lucky 
citizens and which Is denied to the 
vast majority." "

Under excess-taking principal, the 
President said, the government, 
which puts up the cost of the high
way, buys a wide strip oh each side 
of the highway, uses it for the ren
tal concessions, and sells it o ff over 
a period of years to home builders 
and Others who wish to live near 
a main artery of IriVel.

"Thus," Mr. Roosevelt asserted, 
"the government gets the unearned 
increment and reimburses itself in 
large part for the building of the 
road."

HITLER handle.
Mr. Tubb, stocky fahner, died at 

Canadian July 8, 1899. Mrs. Tubb 
spent her last years in Amarillo...IrU J___u.__ma-___tv nSHUTDOWNS (Continued From Page 1)

tectorate, and the English would 
do well to conduct their dealings 
with us In the way In which deal
ings with a big power are generally 
conducted.”

Preparations were underway to 
insure that every German, even

nesday to LeFors, McLean and Alan- 
reed.

JcHn F. Sturgeon had his tonsils
rem o«d  today at Worley hospital.

Byron L. 8t. Clair, one of the Tex
as Highway patrolmen stationed in 
Fampa, returned Wednesday from 
a nine-day vacation trip to El Paso, 
and to Seymour, his former home.

Sixth In the series of dances for 
young folks, given by the Pamp.i 
recreation project, will be held at 
8:30 o’clock Friday night at the Am
erican Legion hut: Music win be by 
Singin’ Sam Da Via. ,

o|7viiu * * v. * iuwa j v w o  u i n u u H iB v
With a daughter. Mrs. H. C. Dolcat- 
er, 1906 Lincoln Street.

Survivors are seven children Mrs. 
J. L. Pundt of Canadian, Charles 
Tubb of Canadian, George Tubb of 
Canadian; Mrs. H. C. Doles ter of 
Amarillo: Earl F. Tubb of White 
Deer; Mrs. Ralph D. Rhea of Sayle, 
Mont., and Mrs. W. Truitt Walton 
of Ranger: and a sister, Mrs. Kate 
Rust of Woodward, Okla.

(Continued From Page 1)

ductions must be made in many 
fields.”

A  nufnber of fields were exempt
ed from the shutdowns because of 
water and other difficult operating 
conditions, and the Rodessa field 
also was exempted because of Its 
tri-state and drainage situation.

The East. Texas allowable was 
not changed. The factor determin
ing production, 2.32 per cent of the 
hourly per well potential, remained 
in effect.

Allowables for the Gulf coast. 
West Texas, North Texas and Pan
handle districts were increased, 
while those for the southwest Tex
as, East Central Texas and West 
Central Texas área were decreased.

New district allowables, com
pared with those of April 1;

Gulf coast 261.475 and 256,81)9; 
West Texas 240,328 and 227,166;
North Texas 117,134 and 115,343;
Panhandle 89.182 and 88,966; South
west Texas 291,664 and 299,598;
East Central Texas 112,722 and
120,966; West Central Texas 64,370 
and 68.829

Squads of Berger VFW Officers 
Installed By Gayler

kAiuouo u* wuiAcio net c uuay
stringing wires and setting up 
loudspeakers on the streets and 
public squares, and in theaters. 
Nazi community houses and party 
headquarters throughout the coun-

try’ _
Mrs. Jocobs Dies 
In Daughter's Home
Mts. Maltha Alice Jacobs, 71, died 

this, morning at the home of a 
daughter, Mrs. S. M. McCracken, 
near Wheeler. She was a native of 
Kansas but had made her home 
with her daughter for the past year.

The body wM .be taken overland 
by Duenkel-Carmlchae! Funeral 
Home of Pampa to Burr Oak, Kan.,

preparation for the opening of
lay terpi of 3 Jst district court 
on May 28, Lee Hartls, coiuft-

(Continued From Page 1)

s to help the serving committee 
*  special arrangements, 
svernl special groups will eat 
ither at the luncheon, the major 
ip being the Kiwanis club which

O. K, Gaylor, past commander of 
the district Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, was installing officer in Bot- 
ger last night when A. L. Morrison 

“  as commander and

house custodian, has started sandpa
pering of the 31 benches In the dis
trict courtropn, making them ready 
to be fef ini.shed

A meeting cf Gray county cot
ton grower* was ue)d this morning 
in the county courtroom. B. J. Shaw, 
county committeeman. Thornton 
Andrews, cemmuity committeeman, 
and John Carpenter, county com
mitteeman, all of McLean, and Ral(ih 
R. Thomas, county farm agent, were 
officials attending.

fifth  Sunday singing convention 
ol the Amarillo Community singers

ip being the ________ _______
lidld its regular luncheon at 

than at the Sch-
was installed 
Homer Pruitt as adjutant of the Bot- 
ger post.

* ° ckv m o u s I

Ä f "
r. Carney, vice-president and 
: manager of the Coleman Lamp 
jariy, is being brought to Pampa

Accompanying Mr. Gaylor to Bor- 
ger were Lee R. Franks, command
er of the Pampa post, John 1.
Bradley and Paul D. Hill. A program 
and refreshments followed the In
stallation ceremony.

FALSE TEETH
will te  held at the municipal audi
torium in Amarillo Saturday after
noon and at the Tenth Avenue 
Methddist church there that night, 
it was announced today by W. T. 
Ccpelind, presideht of thfe commun
ity siijgers. All qtiartets. soloists, and 

‘ »lie Is Invited. Lunch will be

That Loosen
Need Not Embarrass

Many wearers-.of loos« false teeth have 
Buffered real embarrassment because their 
plate dropped, slipped or wabbled at just 
the wrong time. Do not Jive in fear of 
this happening to you. lust, sprinkle a 
little FASTEETH. th< alkaline t now-acid) 
powder, on your plate». Holda loose false 
teeth more firm ly, bo they will feel more 
comfortable. Dot* not sour. Checks plate 
odor (denture breath). Get KASTKFTH 
at any drug Btorc. . n ite r pi

Amarillo Rotarians 
dive Program Sere

Amarillo ROtoriars presented an 
Interesting program last night in 
the basement of the First Methodist 
church, occasion of an ihter-cttv 
meeting attended by 136. Earl O ’- 
Keéfé, former Pampan, was toast
master.

Principal address of the night was 
by Thomas B. Wilsofl, Amarillo, 
whO spbke an the part the Mormdns

Stayed in the development of the 
otthwest. HI/ talk was interesting 

and educational.
Musical numbers were presented 

by Irvin Tolzien, Miss Vesta O’Dell 
and CMbb Howard.

001.01 N. COtOtAOOADOLPH CO O K *  COMSAMV
the p|) 
served.(Continued From Page 1)

Carrol). The food group will hold 
a short meeting to perfect plans to
morrow evening at 8 p. m. When 
Ralph W Carney, df Wichita. Kite., 
will sp-ak on the subject. "Welding 
the Weakest Link."

All groups arc urging all firm 
owner* to attend the noon luncheon 
tomorrow at the Methdoist church 
basement arid all owhsfs, clerks, 
and employes to attend the evening 
meeting >1 8 P m. in the city hall 
auditorium.

Beer Co., Coors Distributorl uie very same fine milk 
vMt deliver every day. that 
been scientifically ’’made 
,’’ mixed and Mended each (Continued From Page 1)

rife in Mobeetie and Mr.Locke 
his farnJlî’.. npw increased to

m fecbule much finer, so that 
cream stays lp every drop!. stayli 

with 
four 
the si
from _. _____________ ______
F. Locke and Sons and today. Locke 
Brothers.

In the succeeding years Mr. Locke 
took time off from his own Interests 
in store and ranch to serve hip 
friinds In Roberts county as counts’

rUnat*
choice

hw f
rknice

inibir

».66: 
ed ¡an,
killer •

ami. Fraternally he was a Mason 
and fen Odd Fellow.

He Is survived by his.widow and 
four (¡fens, Claude of Albuquerque, R. 
M„ Newton of Dallas, William and 
Clarerce of Miami, ten grandchil
dren and five great grandchildren.

The pallbearers Will be the grand
sons Of the deceased, Ellis Locke, C. 
B. Locke, Jr . John T. Locke. Lewis 
Locke, and Wallace Locke, all of 
Miami, and Douglas Stone of Por- 
tales, N. it ,  ,. t

W H EN  W E S H O O K  THE 4 BIO JOBS No othar cor 
com bino» all fh< 

f a m o u s  f u t o n

VACUUM

Y OU say we're acting pretty frisky for a 
couple of folks going on fifty? Well—we 

haven’t  got the 4 big jobs to keep us tied 
down to our house like we used to.

Those four big jobs almost had us worn out. 
Then one day 1 found out how easy and inex
pensive it was to let GAS do them automatic
ally. Now—housekeeping’s a cinch! Why don’t 
you learn the good news about Gas appliances?

ixciusrvi 
sum. -

80011*

Honorary pall-bearers will be R. 
F. Jackson, H. F. Baird. J. A. Mead, 
Dan Kivelehen,' M. W. O’Loughlln 
and C. S. Selber.

Interment will be in the family 
lot near Miami, with Dnehkel-Car 
michael Funeral home of Pampa in 
charg* of funeral arrangements.

U N«W I O N « « »
BAS*.

., .»-H oatu -ow w  VAIV1- 
IM-HIAD SIX.

S . rfeM B C tlO  
BBAKIS.

* .  NtW "OA*«Av ATIOH CAT’ 
' VISIBILITY.

a. Tuaait top.
4 . «O M T-8H0 ST A SH .«*- 

VINTItAYtON.

, '  M*:

the Federal Housingloatly ;
irk«*n*
other

Administration accepted In Gray 
county 33 mortgages for. insurance, 
totaling *118,200.,

Leaps are eligible for Insurance 
under the Insured mortgage program 
of the FHA for the propose of buy
ing or building homes and tor re
financing existing mortgages oil 
homes. ,,

In Texas over 8Ó per oént of thè 
commitments Issued ’ during 1933 
represented loans for thè purpose of 
building new homes. Commitments 
Issued in Gray county since the in
ception' of the program averaged 
*3,465 each, according to P. S. Lut- 
trell, state production manager. Dal-

Chevrolet is the fastest selling car in the nation today; 
solely and simply because it ’s the biggest value t

Take performance. Chevrolet is best! Because it 
out-accelerates, out-climbs and out-performs all 
other low-priced cars—bar none!

Take styling. Chevrolet is best! Because It alone 
of all low-priced cars brings you the enviable beauty 
and style leadership of Body by Fisher!

Take features. Chevrolet is best! Because it’s the 
otfiy low-priced car combining the outstanding 
quality features of high-priced cars, while saving you

n o o b a h

ÍÍMíWÉkílW
Wat» yg
M l* *  ttA M »-

new
er oí 

col- 
hdon,

Range* have revnUitioniinl cooking. They Not a peep out of a i 
ook’a job eaaier—iaatet—cleaner. See the new era tor. Thera arena 
broiler*, tiratner burner*, highspeed oven*, raltle and »ear. fleet 
>p burner*. They <ay« gaa, too. toleration at knr ro*t. 18. BVHCBO'

MUSMON.
1». TiaTO*-MATIC clutch.

IS. DUCO T IN .« !«

. . ond «coro* of other
•mnortant feotvr«*-
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Solai 98e
CLaa i f  aMam'n vo i vonon
BlousesFull Fashioned Sheers I

Sale! 55c 
(Chiffons

Great Refrigerator V a h e  I

6.2 €u. Ft Deluxe 
• Features Heat-Proof

■ *•

1 >ha m s  w a r e
Frothy lac* or dainty embriid- 
ery to draaa up your auit. Or* 
candy; batíate. Six«» 34*40,

A  94c value! A  quart of Self 
Polishing wax and ■ oe. of 
No-Rubbing Cream Polish! .

t :
■ p y r - ^ m  1 »C

E f p S *  Bowl

Ward Weak

» % ” PIe Plate, 25c value . lSe 
Custard Cup, 5c value ....3c 
lH *qt Caaaerole, 65c vaL 43c 
U>H" Pie Plate, 30c vaL 19c
Loaf Pan, 45* value ........20c
Utility Dish, 50c value ...43c

Handbag* W o r t i $1701 Extra btg! Shclf 
arca is 12.10 aq. ft. f Makes 03 
cube». 6 ib», o f ical $-qt. vege
table bir I Interior Iight!

*5 0m *. UMttiy ,'anwiti.

First quality ringless; all silk. 
The feet are lisle reinforced 
for extra wear! New colors for 
y o r r  new  c lo th es . Service 
weight, too. Brand new atyles, specially re* 

duced for extra savings. Clevel; 
shapes, novel trim*.

4 crystal glass mixing bowl !• 
Easy-grip rolled edges. Squeri 
bases prevent bowls t'ppingl

| p q w M a $ i . 2 9  '
g  Chicken

S  Salai Wards 55c 
*  Satin Stripe 

Rayon UndiooWoman’s N ew  Handwoven

Huarache
Sandals

Guaranteed 5  Years l

50-ft* Green 
Garden Hose

Regular 4.69 0 9 8

SxuWardoleum 
Felt Base Hulls y cast iron, p o l i s h e d  

h inside I 11 inches in 
Cook* a whole chicken I

$1.29 
Cart Iron

n*. J U  Dutch Oven

Genuine run-resist, tricot knit, 
satin stripe briefs and panties. 
Women's. Also novelty fabrics.

Salai 5c 
Unbleached 
36 in. Muslin
10 yds. Ä  
Limit O i

Regularly 1.98

Wardoleum rugs are easy-to- 
clean— tough baked enamel aur- 
face wipes clean with u damp 
cloth I Many new patiernat

Sale! Regular 42c Wardoleum, 
6 A  9 foot widths. 37c so. yd.

Save 31cl It ’s the shoe-sensa- 
tion borrowed from Mexico. 
They're cool and comfortably 
soft. In W h!te or Natural. A  
Ward Week Scoop!

Save money on this heavy 5-ply 
hose. Double braid cotton cord 
construction! 44-inch width. 
Stands 600 lbs. pressure par 
square inch. Ward Week only!

Quality cast iron, p o l i s h e d  
smooth inside i Fine for fraterie»» 
cooking! 5-qt. size. Save now I

The kind you want for sheets, 
cases and ell household needs. 
Whiter after first washing.

Flashlight

Save d u r in g  Ward Week!Gleaming Rayon Satini

Brocaded
S lip s

Features of $65 Models!

Gas Range 
Reduced 910

Lawn
iJa' : i** ,

M owerfor W a r d  Week! 
arantes freehr.se». Ex- 
Gov’t. specifications 1Save 2z% on each one of these 

i -id new style« I Full cut pas- 
tel cottons tor Miss. 1 to 14.

Low Priced 
et only 57.00 Valval

Mercerized O ven ' it insulated, porcelain 
lined! Round porcelain barnera 
light automatically! Pull-out 
broiler! A . G. A. Appuved !

13 S MONTH, Dtwn PiyoMt,
Carryinf Char,,

Real 49c values! Heavy rayon 
satin in beautiful, new floral 
designs. A ll bias cut to prevent 
twisting. Tearose only. Six»» 
from 32 to 44. Strong seems.

14* cut. 4 self-sharpening ataal 
blades. Easy-running ball-bear
ing construction. 9* dosed wheels 
keep out all d irt A  real value.

M ft. Garden Hwe .........IS,

Colton Anklets

Strong canvas top, hardwood 
frame. Folda compactly. Com* 
fortabla. Save in this aalcl

Last 3 days! Perky striped 
socks, others plain with more 
stripes on the cuffs! 7 to 10%

Automatic 
t*lray 
tackle Box

Salel Kiddies' 
Sturdy 
Flaysult*

Features of $25 ! its  I

New  5-Tube 
AC-DC Radio

A ll N ew  Spring Rayons!

Kale! 1.93 
D r o s s e s

Installed Free!

Fiber Seat 
Covers! 'Regular 95c! 2 Automatic

trays; black and green ripple 
finish. Adjustable partitions.

$5 Value 
I  1-Piece 
3 Casting Rod

59c values! n icy 'll get lots of 
extra wear out of these husky 
fabrics! 2 to 8 years.

Salel Mens 39c 
No-Tare Slorts 
aid Shirts

1fever before alt these features 
under $2SI Built-in aerial 1 
Automatic Tuning! Super-dy
namic speaker! Super-hetero
dyne! Automatic v„l. control I

Water-repellent fiber and snug- 
fitting cloth! Priced lew  and 
IN S T A L L E D  F R E E l
Split-back coupe ........*L«9
t or 4 door sedan ........13.44

They look so much more ex
pensive! Drcae-up styles! Shirt
waist frocks! Even the new 
pleat'n flare skirts. Prints! 
Kolids! Sizes 12-44. 1-piece equare tip, with agati 

guides, scrsw-locking reel ae 
A  Ward Weak valjja I

Regular 49c 
Japan Silk

XTSYS&Sm . Catting Lint
Salel *5c 
Men's Light 
Drat! Socks

Easily Worth $ 80 ! ,

2 Big Pcs 
in Velvet

This Offer Ends Saturday!

Your Old 
Tire’s W orth
4 tiros are 0 5 0

Regularly 15c lo 29c l

Kale! Fine 
K lieers 50-yd. «pool. lS-lb. test Water

proofed! Save! Buy aeveral at 
this low aala price!

M p y  4M  $5 Valuo 
Parting

i f j QsB b i  *•*>

Rayon or rayon and silk, rein
forced. Kmt-in pa,terns in 
clocks, stripes, all-overs.

Price cut 30% I
Curtain
Materials,

All Tuklastf 
All Cottons1

BIG, but not too large for email 
living rooms! Covered in a 
silky rayon and cotton acatata 
velvet! Richly carved!

$5 A MONTH. Dtwn »irmnt,,
Carry in» Chary,

. . . traded in on the purchaaa 
o f any size new First Quality 
Riverside I . . . America's bast 
firat-quality tira. Trada in a 
set o f four tirea. Save 9101

Sensational savings at a thia- 
sale-only price! Fine edmbed 
yarn cottons: Lawns, Dimities, 
Novelties. Prints and plain col
ors. 36 and 39 inches wide. Wards Precision Model 1 0 -  

level wind, adjustable drag. 
Chroma-plated. W hy pay 95?

35c it all It takes to make a 
pair of curtains I Popular pat
terns ; many colors 1 35-43" wide.

W35@vjS!Mi Regular 79c 85c Value
FoldingPriscillas

BETTER than $15 Vahe I
Guaranteed 24 Months!

Equals 10*45 
Bal ter les!

Best Choice in Yearsl
180 Coil
Mattress Great for picnic«, camp trips I 

Sturdy canvas top. Folda com
pactly. Get several in this salel

¡ I S g i ^ L  equipped 
s g r l S p f e  Hawthorn*

Khirts Plenty of fdllneei— ruffle trim! 
Assortment includes ball fringe 
curtains! Assorted colors I

| n n s n g |  W orth  $ 32.50  

f  I  AI1 W o o l,9x1 if ,
A  Xminiter« M ORE comfort feature« than 

famous makes dollars higher I 
Fine, heavy woven stripe cov
er! 180 finest premier wire 
comfort coils I Sisal pads!

“ W inter King”  . . .  45 heavy- 
duty plates for quick starts, 
more starts! Hard-rubber 1* 
pleca case. Drastically cut la 
price for W A R D  W E E K !

Regularly 79c! Just 4 days only 
at this motiey~saving low price! 
Crisp new Spring patterns and 
whites! W iltoroof collars —  
• h * . - „ - ’ I . . . 1 X- ___!_LI. I Tw in  lights! Ta il light! Chain

^ rdt Streamlined handlebars I 
looa tirati

M U  Sel* Mc* I
Wedge

M i s . ,  a Cuihlo»

n a n  I Choose from the widest assort
ment at patterns and colors in 
town! Deep, all wool pilai

Wards Supreme Quality

35c Quality 
Motor Oil!

SALE! Regularly $16.75

Darien
K n its

Veneered 
3 Pieces! Special purchaaa for inis W * 

salel Leatber-llke material. Be 
comfortable when driving I
> License Belli

Price Cut
-JAB In Half!

t  to.IS worth anywheauf 99 
Premier wire coifs I Rounded 
edges! Aluminum finish.

w m  g Ú «.° '
V ~ r  ‘  i S  Rockets The same top grade that sells

. for 36c in Service Stations 1
FREE—Crankcase service or 
In w ar container. *

Add I t  *!. Pod toa Se all prices

B IG  places in a combination of 
expensive hand-matched ve
neers on hardwoods I Bad, cheat 
and vanity or dreiserl

Evan at 916.75 Darien suits are 
smash values I Fabrics that 
W E A R ! Styles to make you 
look your best I Monthly terms 
, . . no alteration charge*. 16 values! Cotton velvet cov

ered. with high, form-fit back. 
Last three dafst

Larga ral lector }#wa! . . . rad 
or graan. Rustproof, cadmium 
pistad fitting*. You net.* fonrl

3lM f.fi ÇVYLIB

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER! SPECIAL  F O R  WA R D W E E K ! END OF WARD WEEK V A L U E !

F O R  W A R D  W E E K  O N L Y ! WA R D W E E K  V A L U E ’ S A V E !

SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK!  0 F O R  W A R D  W E E K  O N L Y ! L O W E S J  P R I C E  THI S  Y E A R !

SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK! F O R . W A R D  W E E K  O N L Y !

SPECIAL  FOR WA R D W E E K !SAVE N O W  IN WARD WEEK!

SPECIAL  F OR « WA R D W E E K ! •REDUCED FOR WARD WEEK!

F O R  W A R D  W E E K  O N L Y ! REDUCED F OR WARD W E E K !

W hen All Am erica Shops and Sa ves!
I T ’S W A R D  W E E K  at
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ie HUI And ‘Ref’ 
He Hates Will Wrestle

Not a bit chastened over being 
disqualified and fined last Monday 
nlfht, Frankie Hill Is raving about 
what he's going to do to Count 
Antonio Moreno when they met in 
the main event at the Pampa Ath
letic arena on Monday night.

Moreno, by the way, was the 
referee who disqualified Hill last 
Monday night because Hill hung 
his head In the ropes and the as
saulted him after Mickey Durano 
had been given the second and de
ciding fall of the night.

“I  hate all foreigners and Cliff

Chambers knows It,” Hill yelled 
yesterday when he signed a con
tract to meet Moreno. “But I'll 
Just keep on beating them to death 
and then well get some good 
American maulers In the country 
for ’ a change. Last week it was a 
greaser and now It’s a dago. Bah.” 

Stylish Count Moreno, who wears 
a cut Van Dyke beard, admitted 
that he asked Promoter Chambers 
to match him with Hill. " I  didn’t 
want to get into a brawl with the 
big sissy while I  was a referee but 
let me get my hands on him as 
a wrestler,” the count told Cham

bers, who immediately smelled a 
feud and matched the pair for a 
finish match.

Ernie Peterson, who showed more 
stuff last week than at any time 
since his first appearance, has 
promised to keep up the good 
work against Mickey EXirano, in 
the semi-final. That, folks, should 
be the scientific match fans who 
like clean wrestling have been 
hollering tor.

Opening the card at 8:16 o'clock 
sharp will be WUlard Walker and 
8ugi Hayamaka. In that battle 
anything could happen.

Indians Score Shamrock 
Eight Runs In 
Eiqhth Innina

Cubs Give Pirates 6th 
Straight Loss Of Year

<Br H i*  A tKcl-tM l Pr**»l 
Oklahoma City’s Indians had a 1 

to 0 lead on the Rebels through 
seven Innings yesterday. Right there 
they must have gone Into a war 
council and decided that wasn't 
enough margin In view of what con
sternation ninth Inning rallies often 
cause, because they danced seven 
men across the plate In the eighth 
frame.

Their t-0 victory was the second 
Texas league whitewashing of the 
day. Shreveport’s Sports bunched 
three singles In the fourth for their

By HUDSON BAILEY.
Press Sport* Writer.

Pipe the life boats, mateys. the 
Pittsburgh Pirates brig la sinking 
again.

It  now develops the Buccaneers’ 
craft didn't quite touch bottom last 
September when It resigned the Na
tional league pennant by dropping 
six of its last seven games.

The team has lost six successive 
contests since winning this season’s 
In augural from Cincinnati and, 
with Invariable fast starters like 
the Pirates’ that’s more than a trifle 
upsetting. In 1038 the club won its 
first seven In a row and the year 
before monopolized first place until 
June S, winning ID games in one 
unbroken stretch.

AM he ugh they outhit the Chicago 
Cubs by one yesterday In losing, 
3-1, the Pirates are batting like they 
were all pitchers. Rookie Pern Bell 
has a fancy .444 figure, but the 
best mark among the regulars Is 
Jbhnoy’s Rizzo's .304.

Ittese figures would explain a lot 
o f beatings, but the Pirates never 
fold In halves. In  seven games not 
one pitcher has lasted the route and 
the defensive play hasn’t been up to 
par.

Skipper Pie Traynor has grasped 
a t every straw In sight but all plans 
have gone awry. .,

Third Baseman Lee Handley,

BE BEADY . . .
Fer the'holidays ahead In 

— - ----- F in *  M ash

S H I R T S
Wilson's &  J ayson 's  

. . . Just Arriving

Many new pattern »,

LIVELY &  MANN
1 114 W. Foster

sparkplug of the team last year, was 
knocked unconscious by a pitched 
ball Just before the season opened 
and hasn’t played a game. Traynor 
wanted to use Bell regularly In right 
fl3ld but the Pacific Coast recruit 
hasn’t  measured up as a fielder. 
The aged Helnie Manush was ob
tained last September as a pinch- 
hitter and has been used five times 
In that capacity this spring wlth- 
out getting, a h it

The Pirates' place in the cellar 
isn’t the only cock-eyed angle to 
the present National league race, be
cause the Philadelphia Phillies are 
In second and got three yesterday 
without even playing. Their game 
with the New York Giants was 
rained out along with the contest 
between the Boston Bees and Brook
lyn Dodgers. 8o the 1-0 shutout 
the Bt. Louis Cardinals administered 
to Cincinnati on the flve-hlt flinging 
of Curt Davis was Just sufficient to 
move the Phillies past the Reds In 
the standings.

Eastern games in the American 
league also were rained out, but the 
western clubs put on a good show. 
The Detroit Tigers nosed out the 
8t. Louis Browns, 7-0, In 10 Innings 
In a game featured by seven home 
runs, of whloh two came from Hank 
'  »berg's big bat. BUI Dietrich 

’ly got a shutout as the Chicago 
ite Sox beat the Cleveland In, 

5-1, but a single and a double 
in ’ the last of the ninth gave the 
Tribe a tally.

Drake Belays 
Open Tomorrow
toclav as I 
participant: 
byg of the

T o » ’O Texas Fiesta. June 13-14

La NORA Starts
Today

um > »
m e l s o S T m i n

J W
ir7»VSw_

B . LAST DAY

The Roving Reporters trailing s 
mystory so bewildering R has U
— - A---.» a —1 - - f ■_n  noitoo twice: in

"Whilo Now York Sleeps" 
WUh Michael Whalen. John 

Rogers, Chick Chandler

Friday and Saturday 
The Three Mcsqulters and 

Carole Landis In
"N IG H T RIDERS"
Added. Chapter No. 3 

“Lone Ranger Rides Again”

STATE

LAST
DAY

Fab* Wm

BOYER

• Hidv LAMARS

Friday and Saturday
Bob Steel* In

"Faud of tha Range" 
Added Chapter No. 3 

“Flying G-Men”

DES MOINES, la
es Moines wore its festive attire 

as Drake relays guests and 
its moved In for the open- 

of the thirteenth annual track 
and field classic tomorrow.

Franklin Johnson, who directs Che 
relays, said advance ticket sales In
dicated a capacity crowd of 18,000 
foe. Saturday's main show.

One of the chief attractions tomor
row afternoon will be the two-mile 
run In which Walter Mehl of Wis
consin, Qreg Rice of Notre Dame, 
Forrest Efaw of Oklahoma A. 6c. M.. 
Gilbert Dodds of Ashland. O.. col
lege and BUI Better of Drake are 
the leading contestants.

Interest also will center on the 
sprint medley Invitation race which 
has Rice, Oklahoma A. 8c M.. Okla
homa University. Ohio State and 
Iowa as certain starters.

Finals in two field events, the 
broad Jump and the discus, will be 
held tomorrow afternoon.

Billy Brown, the busy young man 
from Louisiana State, will appear 
In the broad Jump. Youngest mem
ber of the 1838 United States Olym
pic team, Brown also will go Into 
action In the preliminaries of the 
100-yard dash and will be a member 
of a couple of Louisiana State sprint 
relay teams.

Fred Wolcott of Rice Institute, 
rated with Brown as an outstanding 
Individual competitor, wlU be In the 
dash and.hurdle preliminaries be
sides doing service on Rice sprint 
teams. He holds the Drake mark of 
14.2 and expects to take a bit off 
that record laid year.

As a feature attraction Saturday 
afternoon relays officials have 
matched John Borlcan, the negro 
llash from New York; Chuck Fens- 
ke, former Wisconsin ace; Calvin 
Bell of Rice and Oeorge Oahan of 
Oklahoma in a special 1,000-yard 
race. __________________

Henderson And 
Palestine Hold 
First-Place Tie *

(By Th* Associated Pr*ss>
Palestine and Henderson held to 

their first-place tie In the East Tex- 
as League today.

Henderson splurged with three 
runs In the eighth to overcome Tex
arkana's 3-3 lead and win 7-3 last 
night.

J. Knight, Lou Wysock and Carl 
Flore hit homers for TVler but they 
were for the losing side. Palestine 
won 13 to 0.

Jacksonville scored six run* In the 
tin t Inning and defeated Marshall 
0 to 0.

Nowak of Kilgore fanned 13 bats
men as Kilgore defeated Longview, 
0 to 1.

Today's games: Tyler at Jackson
ville; Longview at Palestine; Hen
derson at Marshall; Texarkana at 
Kilgore.

Baseball Standings
WEST TEXAN-NEW MEXICO 

LEAGUE
Resalta Wednesday:
BIO SPRINO

000 010 131 004—10 
MIDLAND

001 023 000 000— 6
(12 Innings)

Swartz. Brown, Marek. 
Bemdt, Rego; MiUer, P a tte rò » and 
Witt. -

U

11

and

ABILENE .. 040 000 000—4 6 2 
LAMESA .. 100 010 103—5 9 2 

Franklin. Baker, Sternberg and 
Kohler; Lucas and Bates.

Turn To Pago 8 for 
Box Scores On 
i Yesterday's 

BigLeague Gamas

PAMPA . . . .  001 010 001—3 9 3 
AMARILLO 041 010 OOx—8 14 1 

Verrengla. Bias and Qyurcson. 
Craddock; Thomas and Mickey.

CLOVIS ., 700 110 030—12 14 2 
LUBBOCK 211 238 S2x—34 19 6 

Olor, Bleze, Weaver, Watkins, Le- 
sar and Ratliff, Bacon; Rollf, Author 
and Mellto.
Standinga Monday:

Team— W L Pet.
Lubbock ............... 2 0 1.000
Lamesa ............. . 2 0 1.000
Pampa ...............- . 1 l 600
Amarillo ............... .. 1 1 500
Big Spring ........ 1 1 .500
Midland ........... . 1 1 .500
Abilene .................. 0 2 .000
Clovis
Schedule Thursday:

0 2 .000

Amarillo at Pampa.
Lubbock at Clovis, night. 
Iomega at AbUen*.
Midland at Big Spring.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Wednesday:

Tuba 2, Fort Worth 8. 
Houston 0 Shreveport-'4. 

Beaumont 5. Ba «A n ton io  12. 
Oklahoma City 8. Dallas 0. 

Standings Thursday:
Team— W L Pet.

Shreveport ............ 9 6 .600
Dallas ................... 7 5 .583
San Antonio .......... 9 •\ 7 .563
Tulsa ..................... 6 6 .500
Houston — .......... 7 7 .500
Oklahoma C ity ....... . 7 7 .500
Fort worth ............ 5 7 .417
Beaumont ........ .. 5
Schedule Thursday:

Dallas at Shreveport,

9

night.

.308

Tulsa at Beaumont, day.
Fort Worth at Houston, night. 
Oklahoma City at San Antonio, 

night.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Wednesday :

Pittsburgh 1, Chicago 3. 
Cincinnati 0, St. Louis 1.

PAM PA USED CAS  
EXCHANGE WEEK!

Rgad the Valúa* In Today** 
NEWS— !

Boston at Brooklyn, ppd., rain.
New York at Philadelphia, 

rain.
Standings Today:

PPd.,

Team— \ W L Pet.
Chicago ............... 5 1 .823
Philadelphia ........ 2 .867
Cincinnati ............ 2 .600
Boston .................. 3 Æ71
St. Louis ........... . 3 3 .500
Mew York ........... 4 .429
Brooklyn .......... 4 .333
Pittsburgh ...........
Schedule Today:

6 .142

Chicago at Cincinnati, 
Boston at Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn at New York. 
Pittsburgh at 8t. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday:

St. Louis 8, Detroit 7.
Chicago 5, Cleveland 1. 
Philadelphia! at New York, ppd., 

rain. ,
Washington at Boston, ppd., rain. 

Standings Tedsy:

1 to 0 conquest of the Houston 
Buffs, ending a hurling duel be
tween Bivln of Shreveport and Van 
Slate of Houston.

Oeorge Meyer, former Dallas 
player, sparked the Redskin upris
ing by gathering a triple, double, 
home run and single. His homer, 
together with Corbett's double and 
two of the errors marked up against 
Left Fielder Ernie Sullk. were ma
jor factors In the Oklahoma’s Mg 
Inning.

Th£ Fort Worth Cats knocked out 
the veteran Max Thomas and took 
advantage of Stefanl’s wildness to 
score all their tuns In the first five 
Innings as they vanquished the Tulsa 
Otters, 8 to 2.

Tony Crlscola batted In seven runs 
on two hits and two sacrifices as 
he and his San Antonio Mission 
mates subdued the Beaumont Ex
porters 12 to 5. The Padres built 
up a 6 to 3 lead on five hits by the 
end of the third inning, during 
which frame Bill Strickland rescued 
BUI Milter when the Shipper starter 
had difficulty finding the plate.

24 Boys Qni 
For football

Sports Ronndup
By EDDIE BRIETZ.

NEW YORK April 27 (AV-Extra! 
Eric Tipton. Duke's famous football 
and baseball star, has signed with 
the Athletics and the contract Is 
In Connie Mack's strong box right 
now. Toss the denials Into the 
nearest waste basket, boys . . . You 
wouldn't believe it, but our gloriole 
Dodgers are outdrawlng both the 
Giants and Yanks . . -. Joe DIMagfto 
found Dorothy Arnold (who'll .be 
Mrs. DIMag some day) working as 
an extra on a movie set Instead of In 
a Broadway chorus line, as many be
lieve.

Ellsworth Vines: Cash In hand, 
8130,000. Plus half Interest hi a 
California tennis club, a sporting 
goods store, a tennis racquet Im
porting business and retainers from 
two national sporting goods houses 
. . . Dont feel sorry fer him. .

Team— W L Pet.
New York ........... 1 ¿33
Detroit .............. . 5 3 .625
St. L ou is ............. 3 .600
Cleveland ........ . 3 .500
Boston ................ 3 .500
Chicago ............... 4 .429
Philadelphia ........ 4 .333
Washington ...........  2
Schedule Today:

New York at Boston.

4 .333

Bt. Louis at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Detroit at Chicago.

During 1937 and 1038 Louisiana 
granted ten-year exemptions from 
taxes to new Industrie* built at a 
cost of 360.000.000.

Bud Ward, Spokane's Walker cup
per, began tuning up for the na
tional open yesterday with ■ snappy 
89 . . . Babe Ruth is trying to ar
range his engagements to go to 
Columbus to appear In a children's 
benefit . . . Boboy Feller, who was 
pushing a plow In an Iowa corn
field three years ago. now discusses 
82.000 autos as casually as he would 
the price of a necktie . . .  While 
trying to decide between pro foot
ball and a coaching post at Long 
Island university, Marshall Oold- 
berg will take a Job as handshaker 
at the world’s fair, with the unveil- 
tng set for June 1.

Official Lineup.
Hank Leiber of the Cubs owns 

three Arizona ranches . . .  He speaks 
of them as "the outfield" . . . Their 
individual names are “right,” "oen- 
ter," and "left.”

Galenio Booed la 
Exhibition Boal

SAN FRANCISCO, April’ 37 (IP)— 
Heavyweight challenger Tony Ga- 
lcnto's fistic debut here was a de
cided failure last night, as 3,000 fans 
loudly booed his work in an exhibt- 
tion with a spar-mate, but the cash 
customers went home In a good hu
mor as newsboy MUUch, Sacramen
to, Calif., light heavy, scored an up
set win in the main event of a box
ing card. i

While the Orange. N. J„ 329-

rndcr went through the motions 
slapping around Phil Johnson, 
118-pound Newark. N. J.. negro, 

Millich and Ralph De John, Syra
cuse. N. Y „ put on a slam-bans 
fight.

R»~U1 T. Th* NEWS
SHAMROCK. April 27 —Coach O. 

B. Rush and 24 candidates for the 
Irish football team are now working 
out dally In spring practice. Prepa
rations for next season and for a 
spring training game with the exes 
are uopermost In the minds of these 
aspiring athletes.

Coach Rush will direct the spring 
training until the first week In May, 
when Forrest Cline, coach-elect for 
the 1939 season, will take over for 
a week’s drill. Rush will have 
charge of the exes for the week be
fore and during the spring tiainlng 
game.

T. C. U. formations are being given 
the boys this week, since that la the 
formation to be used next season. 
This system Is almost Identical with 
th ; double wtngback used by Rush 
for the past four years. A slight 
difference Is that the T. C. U. for
mation usee two tail backs or 
spinner man where the double wing 
system uses only one tail back.

Included In next season's roster 
are Lettermen Johnnie Howell, 
tackle; Boyd Blount and Coy Isaacs, 
guards; Roy Holmes, center; D. H. 
Wilson and R. C. Hale, ends, and 
Burl Puett and Captain Charley 
Allen, backs; squadmen returning 
are Jack Anderson, end; Vaughan 
Lister, tackle; James Chance, guard, 
and Gene Laniard and E. M. Rives, 
backs.

New boys reporting for spring 
training Include Finis Roden. Bill 
Jo Roden, Howard Lanford, J. T. 
Patterson. Carlton Ollmore, Robert 
Johnson, Hiram Prince, Clyde Med- 
klef and Max Galbreath.

Must of the new boys reporting 
have had some experience either on 
th* Junior high squad or on the B 
squad last season.

Phillies Have 
Confidence Says 
Dentist Prothro

PHILADELPHIA. April 27. <AP)
The man behind the surprising 

Phillies—a dentist who has tanked 
1938's most downtrodden team into 
second place In the National 
league—Isn’t promising they'll stav 
there but, he says, “It can be 
done.” '

Such Is the faith Manager James 
Thompson "Doc” Prothro has In 
the club that ’ has won four 
straight from the New York Otants 
and Brooklyn Dodgers and has not 
lost In five games. One was an 
11-Inning tie with Brooklyn.

" I ’m not a doctor, you know; Just 
a dentist,” said Prothro today, “but 
I  know something about medicine 
and I  think I have discovered a 
serum for that last-place poison 
baseball experts and writers have 
been injecting Into my boys for the 
past two years.

" I l l  tell you what it is—confi
dence In themselves. For the first 
time since most of them came up 
from the minor leagues, they be
lieve they can win and are sure 
that they will not finish last.

“Those boys are no collection of 
bums. They're good end Just ns 
likely to move up three places as 
one in this league.”

Prothro, who succeeded Jimmy 
Wilson, served notice during spring 
training he would not tolerate 
players who did not hustle. He be-

lersS 1 
To 3 In Slugging Match
AMARILLO. April 27,-Unable to *  

get their bats In front of the offer
ings of 300-pound Donald Thomas, 
the Pampa Oilers lost an 8 to 3 de
cision to the Amarillo Gold Sox 
yasterday to even up the count as 
the two teams moved to Pampa for 
a two-game series.

Amarillo will meet the Oilers 
Thursday and Friday afternoons at 
Road Runner park and then the 
mighty Lubbock Hubbers, who have 
scored 41 runs In two games against 
the potent Clovis Pioneers, will be 
In Pampa for games on Saturday 
and Sunday afternoon.

The Gold Sox staged an uprising 
In the second Inning yesterday when 
Mickey,, big catcher, punched one of 
Verrengia's heaves out of the park 
to score Bolton, who had walked, 
and Jordan, who had gotten a life 
on Heiskell’s mlscue.

Helskell singled for the Otters in 
the first Inning but was a double 
play victim with Seitz. Helskell got 
all the way around In the third on 
an error and Belts singled. Oyurc- 
san scored on Pieties' single in the 
fifth and the Oilers started a ninth 
Inning rally when Craddock, second 
Otter catcher, hit his second single' 
In a row and scored on Keyser’s 
single and Hetakell’s long fly. Key- 
ser went in as a ptnch-hltter and 
delivered nicely.

Nursing their run margin after 
the second Inning, the Sox drove 
Verrengla, new California hurler, 
from tbc mound bt the fourth and 
got to Elias, another newcomer from 
Lubbock, for eight hits but only 
three :uns as the Oilers pulled three 
snappy double plays.

Both teams played sparkling ball 
most of the way after their erratic 
opener Tuesday.
PAM PA—  • , AB R H PO A E
Hciskell, m  ---- - . 4 1 J  " I  A 1
PleUaa, f t  ____4

BITS ABOUT

BOWLING
The Humble Oilers rose up and 

took two games out of three from 
the third* place Weir Barbers last 
night while Gunn-Hinerman. lea
gue leaders, swept their aeries with 
the American Legion team.

Weeks of the tiremen rolled high 
game of 306 pins with Prince hav
ing high series of 563 pins.

Class C teams roll tonight.
-/-

Scores follow:
WEIR BARBERS—

Brown .............  153
Crcwson ........  120
Heskew ............
Weir . . . . . . . . . . .  147
Reeves.................181
Ives ..................  191 147

final spring training game of the 
season will be played between the 
Harvesters and all ex-Harveaters.

Although not giving out his 
probable starting lineup for to
morrow. rail birds who have been 
following the practice sessions 
closely believe coaches may try 
Foosy Green In the backfleld and 
Olen Nichols at end. The two 
changed places In a recent prac
tice and Immediately clicked In the 
new slots.

One or two other changes may 
be tried although the coaches have 
not released the Information.

148 156 467 
120

145 138 283 
190 152 480 
130 152 489 

148 486

Totals ......... . .792 700 773 2325
HUMBLE OILERS—

Sell on ...............  172 145 143 460
Caldwell ..............141 149 199 489
Jones ...............  154 178 194 526
Prewitt .......   141 173 182 496
Hoffman ......... 145 194 155 49t

Totals ...........   753 839 873 2466

AMERICAN LEGION—
Burnett .........’.. 113 133 142 388
Goldston ........  143 138 138 408
Buckingham . . . .  144 139 134 407
Booth ........., k 151 142 167 460
Ward ...............  159 116 138 413

s*:u. • *r ~t .—
Nell, lb ________  4
Garbe. I( ________  4
Nlessen. Sb .......... I  0
Watson, r f ____________  4 0
r.yurcson, c ‘ " 'r r j 'v r r r jT " * - i
Craddock, c ____________ 2 1
Verrengia, p 1_____   I 0
Elian, p _____   I 0
•geyser _____    1 0

« 1 1 4  0 Totals ............ 700 658 709 2076
Î  T i l  ? ? GTJNÏY-HINERBM1Y——

I o o o i Prince ............ 1Î3 176 187 536
Myers _________ ,1 0 4  178 164 534
Becker ............ 135 136 101 433
Weeks . ............  306 151 148 502
Ea a s ............... ...142 167 180 489

I S S I
« 1 0  0

f 1 ..1 -0
2 0 0 0
0 4 I 0
0 0 4 0
1 0 0 0 Totals 850 806 837 2493

TOTALS ........ .......... 14
«Batted for Eliaa in 0th. 

AM AR ILLO  
Lokcn. 2b
Nichole, c f __
Plotter, bs 
Bolton. If
Jordan, Sb  ___
m it e r ,  e ..............
Danner, lb  ____
Holt, rf ___
Thomas, p  ____^

S »  24 19 3

AB R H PO A K* 
3 0 0 1 3 0,
6 l 1 2 1 0
3 1 1 2  8 1
8 1 1 1 0  0 
I  2 t  0 8 O'
8 2 8 6 0
4 0 0 IS 0
4 1 8  8 0
5 0 2 0 8

Harvesters And 
Exes In School 
To Play Friday

TO TALS ______ 88 8 14 27 IS 1
PA M PA  - .................. ....... 001 010 001—2
A M A R IL U ) . r-*JJ*i° °|x~ 8 morrow afternoon when the

Runs batted In— Heiskell, Pietros, Seitz,
Mickey 4, Jordan 2, Holt. Two base hits 
—Jordan. Mickey. Home runs— Mickey.
Sacrifice hit* Elian. Helskell. Miekey.
Double play«— Nichols to Ploger ; Nfesen,
Pietran to N e ll; Hoiskell. Pietran to Nell;
Verrengia. Gyurcaon to Nell. Struck out 
by—Thomaa fc. Bane on balls o ff— Ver- 
rengia 2. Eliaa ‘ 4. Thomaa 1. Catcher in
terference by—Gyureson. Mickey. Le ft on 
basee— Pampa 8, Amarillo 9. Hits and 
runa of f- Verrengia. 4 and 5 in 4 and 
l/X, Elias 8 ah<J H i  ‘ l  and 2/8. Losing 
pitcher—Ver rengjo, -T im a  of gam e-1  
hour* and S minute*.

‘ w r
gan building confidence in the 
players on th« coaching lines.

But ‘1)06” has more than per
sonal magnetism to help the Phils. 
He has shown he can handle men, 
and has displayed he knows when 
to switch pitchers and batters. In 
the Brooklyn series he inserted a 
whole string of pinch hitters and 
relief twirler* aqd all c a m e  
through. In the second game with 
the Giants he caught Bill Terry's 
men flatfooted by ordering Claude 
Paaseau to lay down a squeeze 
bunt with a man an third and two 
out. It scored the wthning run.

Although it's now baseball time, 
there'll be football in Pampa to-

1639
Harvesters meet a team of former 
Harvesters still in school. The 
game is scheduled to begin about 
4 o’clock.

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
Prejean have been working their 
prospects hard this week and will 
continue to do so next week and 
until the night of May 9 when the

with a

T ' i r f s f o n e

E x t r a  P o  w e r

BATTERYPatented all- 
rubber nepara- 
tor. give yen 
greatest power 
—  longer .life.
SUPERCHARGED
W ill  POWER! _
r e p l a c e  w i n t e r  w o r n  
B A T T E R IE S  T O D A Y . . .  
PET 0U1 CHANGEOVER PRICE

F. E. HOFFMAN S
SERVICE STATION 

Phone 100

Today & Thursday

Fast stepping comedy 0

• ,V "press agent _ _ _ _ _

j a c k  O A K IE  
L U C I L L E  B A L L

r t iR F F M S
OFRHHRBCL

Also

Cartoon - Newt

NO OTHER “ MAKIN S ” TOBACCO LIKE IT

&
< T H E - B I T E *  IS  O  U  T ? )

Prince A lbert
TH E N A TIO N A L  

JO Y  SM OKE

1 Î
Worley

M O N E Y f o r  
Im m ediate N e e d s

SAY, "LET'S GO!"

Waste no more time pouring 
aver money-needs. Come right 
to our offices and arrange a 
personal Loan! Money for a 
desired or suddenly urgent 
trip. Cash ter oleanlng-up 
small, worrisome bills. Help
ing toward solution of finan
cial problems la our business!

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combt-Worfty Bldg. Phona «04  fm p*

-  ---------

At the Kentucky Derby. . .
ÿRfig-<7'GirsmtMii

r*."

A i  dnsrehltl R ew n a-A m erica 's  smartest 
turf fins Esther for (bis great Kentucky c basic May 
6th. And Pakt Gets the Call! Blue Ribboa is die 
winner...« it it from coast to cout, in thousands 
o f  America's smartest restaurant«, lounges, chibs 
and hotels!

cSSC
For Keener Refreshment, Blue Ribbon Wins! 

It’s Lighter, Brisk-Bodied, Npt Logy!

B S? -.del.

O f
B lue

t o i « :
*-l ' ,'>°cboU « o fES»**-*

a W ith America’s smartest sports fans, 
ITS PABST BLUB RIBBON! Tbs beer that 
quenches thirst with a keener thrill-and 
keep! you feeling marvelously refreshed. 
It’s brisk-bodied, never syrupy or logy. 
Nothing to slow-up its invigorating

tingle! That's why Blue Ribboa is the 
favorite at smart places from coast to 
coast. Its master-blended formula ie a 95- 

■ Pabst secret, so don't expect to findrar I
in iany other beer. Next time ytm step 

out, pais tha word you want PABST!
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F IN A N C IA L _  ,  a  '  . .  * '  LILLAKI) MAKES DEBUTAbilene Contents“  ^  pitched the Chicago Cub. to a S to 1 vie-
Psur-Pampa high school etudenie 

left this afternoon for Abilene to teM
compete as Instrumental Soloists In 
the regional music contests. The 
group was to have left Wednesday 
afternoon, but under a new ruling 
contestants in each class are to 
compete on one day. Pampa Is In 
class A and Its soloists will compete 
on Friday morning. 1 J" 1

The four students are Douglas 
Stark, baritone; Vernon Casey, stu
dent conductor; Leonard

Classified Adv. 
otes—Information

JO— Household Goods 63— Automobi tes
SA LA R Y LO AN S — $50 WASHINGTON, April 27. lAP>— 

Clark Griffith — who’s looked *t 
more than 50 years of baseball- 
today called Charley (A lbert one 
of the gamest players the'sspdrt 
has ever known.

"Look at the way that fellow's 
going,” said the president of the 
Washington Senator “He’s leading 
our team at bat anu acting tike "a 
demon In the field.” •’

Playing with the St. Louis Card-

To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, immed
iate service. Reasonable rates.

PAMPA F IN A N C E  CO.
199 1-2 8. Cuyler Phone 4M 

(Over State Theatre)

BUSINESS IS 

GETTING B ETTER

BALED ,-EXTRA SPECIAL
1938 40 Series Bulck Special 4- 
door touring sedan, equipped with 
fine radio, perfect finish iind con
dition, new tires, exceptionally low 
mileage. This car to go at special 
bargain price.

Brown & Williams
Service Station 

222 N. SommervlUe

KlmrmmllL
POK SALE AT-  BARGAIN"PrailUiony
new 100 lb. Duo-Draft ice box. Lanes’
jU t b i  Md Pro—nr. 8 Point*________ _
SLIGHTLY used 4-piece bedroom suite 
$45.00. New 4-piece bedroom suite (ma- 
pl# finish» $47.96. Singer sewing marhlne 
919.50. Elgin machine 911.50, Will buy 
used merchandise of all klpds. Irwin’s
509 W . Foster A  M l ft. Curler.________
ELECTROLUX F f* »  cuhbic ft  Aox. 949.50.

Why not take advantage as 

others have during the past 
week on these good and de
pendable used cars? xxjettaen • 1 0 0 «

Bowman, p 0 0 0 1 
xMauuah 10 0 0

Total* SI 914 16 Totals 91 
x—Batted for Berea 1» 7th. 
xx—Batted for Brown in 7th. 
xxx—Batted for Mueller in 9th.

__  __ .
baton twirter, and Bari Bril, bass. 
Winston Savage, high school band 
Birector,' will accompany the quar
tet. -  . - ■

At 6 o'clock Friday morning, the 
Pampa Junior high school band will

Inals for four years, Charley ‘was 
one of baseball’s brightest lights. 
Then came 1932 and that day be 
went hunting.

His shotkun went off accidentally 
and the charge took off Gclbejrf* 
heel and part of.his leg i  • r<

For a while the doctors thought 
he would lose Ahe leg, but ho dWn’t. 
And Just about everyone1 wtfept 
Charley said the same thin»; •

“ As a ball player he’s -through.''«
For five years Gelbwrt didn't do 

much except try to strengthen, his 
leg by all kinds of exercises.

In 1937 he got a  trial With 
Cincinnati and later went to De- * 
trait, but neither club could use 
him.

Gelbert, the once great major 
leaguer, went to Toledo in the 
minors. With the Mudhens last 
year he batted .284 in 143 games 
and looked fine a-fleld ..

36— Wanted to Buv
(•ASH PAID for furniture, tools, 
gage. old. gold, men’s clothing,' shoes, 
etc. We rail at your home to buy. 
Second Hand Store. 311- S. Cuyler.

Phone Your C / J P
Wont A d  To  ODD
Oar courtaau« ad-taker will rnwlv» 

war Waat-ad. halalaa /uo wurd It. 
Ndtleo of mar error must be aleen

PAM PA USED CAR 

EXCHA N G E WEEK!

38 FORD
Deluxe tudor. radio and heater, 
motor reeondlttoned. - « , / q r  
Oreen C M . 1*.U . r i ....... ' 4>0Z D

i Herman 
'aughnti, BaiAP IRON 96.00 and. up. Stari alum- 

n U H*» copper le. hr apa 4 Vic »*‘d 
battrrlea 60c.. Pampa Junk Co.

leave by bus and private car 
Abilene. Forty of the band mem 
will go by school bus. The bLIVESTOCK ST. LOUIS. A»ril *1 <AP|—Csrt Davie 

Iknited the Cinolnnetl Bad. to five bite 
yesterday and batted In the only run 
to rive the St. Louie Cardinals a 1 tod 
victory. A base op balls to Terry Moore 
and Lynn , Myers’ single preceded Davis’

will play In Abilene at 8 o’clock 
Saturday morning, give a concert 
two hours later at Abilene Christian 
coliege, alma mater of Director COx, 
and compete in marching Saturday 
night.

The band will include two drum 
majors. Robert Addington, twirler, 
and Calvin Skaggs, and four major
ettes, -Anna Louise Heard, Othelia 
Derryberry, Robbie Lee Russell, and 
Mollta Kennedy.

The band will leave Abilene on 
the return trip to Pampa on Sunday

38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
KRKSH COUNTRY buttvr. tSv lb. Whul. '37 ÇHEVROLET

Deluxe sedan, nice blue finish, 
trunk, motor has < a  , ’v c  

-new rings .................... »-P ri« O

rOMOBILE SERVICE
rash-GÍrease-Gas-0¡ Ì

W YOUR CAR NBED NOT 
BF. PA ID  FOR

•  MORE MONEY 
ADVANCED

•  PAYMENTS 
REDUCED

•  $60 TO *540 W ITHOUT 
WAITING.

•weet milk, 30c gal. Whipping erram, 
2Ac pint. 45e quart. Rarnyiird egg», 20c winning ht*- in the fourth inning. 

Cincinnati ab h ,o a Bt. Louis ib h o »  
Werber, 9b 9 0 2 9 Brown. 2b 4 12 9
Frtyi 2b 9 11 9 Guteridge. 9b 4 0 1 9
Goodman, r f ' l  1 2 1 Slaughter, rf 8 1 8 0
MÇoraMk.. lb: 4 19 l Med wick. If 8 V 9 0

doten. MoKentie Dairy, call 1516J.
SDR RALE : 10.00« day-uW and started 
chicks to vlect from at our hatchery, 
Cole Hatchery, 829 W . Footer, phone 1,1 Cl.

T a n k  w w t  s r t ;  l o n g . r .V

D U R IN G
USED CAR 

EXCHANGE WEEK
1938 DODGE

f i » ,a r i .  L a y '»  BUIIon, 701 w. r. Urtr ramtvw ry , o „  w . «M l f r ,  muñe v n i ,
BABY CH1CKA blood ¡SU , pure bred, 
all popular breeds fir sale Harvester 
Feed Co. BM -'. Brown.

'37 CHEVR O LET
Deluxe town sedan, beautiful 
black finish. Heater & A OC.
amt radio J. -fi ....... J p 4 o O

39— Livestock-FeedService
KWKKV MILK for Mil«. 25c per xrilon. 
Alno pasture for rent.. PJhflgie t !K»r»0P2, ,JSi. 
J. Parker.

0 K k 7 Dynamic
At the winter meeting, Griffithmorning. A. C. Cox, band director; 

■Ernest Cabe, junior high school 
principal, and Miss Yvonne Thomas, 
Junior high school tewcher, will-ac
company the band members.

4-door Trg. sedan. Low mileage. drafted Charley36 HUDSON
Sedan, very clean, 6 cylinder 
motor, tires and up- t f o e r t  
holstery good ........

LOAN AG EN CY
Room 4, Duncan BHIMirar 

PAMPA 
Phone 1882

Totals 29 S 24 lZI Totals 29 < 28 It 
x—Bxttvd for R. Davis In 8th.
C IN C IN N A T I___i_______ _ 90« 000 000-0
8T. L O U IS _____ _________ « «0  100 »Os— 1

Error»—w. Myers. Runs baUed In—C. 
D«vls. Two base hit,—Pray. Brown. T. 
Moor«. Losina plteher -Grissom.

Very clean throughout.

1934 CHEVROLET
4-door sedan,' trunk, very i

1935-P LYM O U TH
2-door Trg. Sedan. Recondi

NEEL owrhaulinx- Speelslist In 
jobs, motor, tuim-ups. Rav, by visil- 
[oore's Repair Shop. 612 W Foster.

Gelbart's bat Is leading the Sen
ators. He’s hitting 389 for 18 times 
at bat. His fielding has saved tele 
game and sent another Into extra

42— Sleeping Rooms
<y. Only Experts Work 
'L if on Your Car.

No job u> big— 
none to small

•mfortnble.
Innings.'¡nu amili.

AUTOMOBILES
..

FOR RENT-^Bedroom to men. 31H N. 
GqiUhir. Phone ’2p7«W.__________________ American League.'34 P LY M O U TH Russian Promises 

To A ititi 'Swope
When E. W. Relthmater of Spa- 

renberg community, Dawson coun-* 
ty, was forced to enter a hospital, 
40 neighbors with tractor» in «de 
day worked h is. land.

F 0 R *R X T .^ ,* lm rK sli

1935 P O N TIA C
4-tloor Sedan. A fine car you will 
be proud to own.

1936 P O N TIA C
Coupe. A  dandy and prided right.

1936 DODGE
4-ddor Trg. Sedan. New paint, 
good tires, ready to go.

Good Trades, Good Terms and a
Liberal Guarantee cm Every One.

.

Your Authorized Dealer

Harley Davidson motorcycle. Good 
d ilion. C. C. Mead. Miami Motor Co. 
19*4 C h ivy  trtlik tlOO.to. ( ì i lk ru u  
tread tire». 050x10. 550x17. 56.5«.

FOUR-ROOM dnptrx nid«. Upfumbili.il. 
Nice ami dean. Private bath. l«ots built«
ins. Garage. 710 R. KlnggqiiH.___________
RKDICCö RATRB  tw<»-rqom house, furnish«

PETE'S BODY WORKS
W Poster Phone 1802

B A TTLE  OF ROM E RUNS
irtorr: Aprii v r  i a p i —  b u i Ro-

COPENHAGEN. April 27 {IP)—Ivan 
Maisky, Soviet Russian ambassa-JM Ü N O U N C EM EN T Farm Credit Administration, 1360 

E  Street. Northwest, Washington.'D 
C., April 15. 1939—Sealed bids will 
be received at this office until twelve 
o'clock noon May 1, 1939, and then 
opened for the sale of one Iron-dad 
grain elevator of approximately'2Q.- 
000 bushels capacity, together with

dor to London, returning from fen 
portant policy conversations In Mas^SqwcjoI N o tices

I ' t b k  b a E T y  W W  borrow«*) the 
JHBWBMr o í W. Pur vigne« yleaae re-

FOR R E N T—Thrrc-room house, furnlabcd. 
Bills paid. Apply Tom’s Fla«*«. F.ast High« 
wrajr 99» ____________________

1087 MfRD SEDAN. 4 n«w aix- ply Urea,
«uccileu! motor, uphoUutring and paint. 
A  real bargain. Bob Ewing Uned . Cara, 
acrusrt from  Standard Food.

Coupe, nice gray finish, General
rtme mKfnV * * ' * JÚ'm tWl«tires, motor 
-good ........

cow said today that Russia would 
"assist Europe in case of aggres
sion."

Arriving at this Danish capital en 
route by air back to London, Maisky 
said:

Russia’s

T«o«al and kmnr ilinton«« moving.
r — I«et uh« solve 
fait. Pampa studio.

M O TH ERS DAY 
lift witli a purtri 
' t .  Duncan Bldg.

CLLA N  two«ro(im furnblici! hotiHc. Stiui- 
inud«fn. Cioa« in. RcaHuunhl« rent. Dills 
paiil. 61 I N. HubbpH»
MODERN three room house. Three miieu 
south weal of town. Take Amarillo hi- 
way to Shell Camp, turn south % mile. 
Phone 9042H 8.

BETTER

USED CARS
RECO ND ITION ED

Tomüfise (Tord) appurtenant buildings and machin
ery and equipment therein-or used 
In connection therewith all as ‘lo
cated -on the right M  way of 'the v. 
Panhandle and. Santa FV Railway 
company with adjoining land-owned

r i  return very content, 
position in a possible conflict 1» per
fectly clear. We are going to assist 
Europe in case of aggression.” 

Maisky's remarks were regarded as 
a strong Indication of progress in 

“  Britain and France to

Phones 1,41-142ir«* room in'«iern fiimlHli- 
i m J<I $25.00 u r r  month. 1936 Ford Tudor ...........

1935 -POrd Tudor ...... ...........
1936 Plymouth Sedan ...........
1836 Pord Tudor ...................
1935 Plymouth Sedan ............
1937 Plymouth Coups ............
1935 Plymouth Coupe ............
1931 Pontiac Sedan ...............
1935 Plymouth Sedan ..........
1935 Chevrolet Deluxe Sedan

Your Authorised Dealer
N E W LY  decora Ui I 2-R furnished house, 
MW* fxid. 92«. 2-R efficiency apartment 
fir Mary KJlen. bills paid. $86. ,4-R un- 
furnlfthefl house $l!i. John L. Mikesell,
tbkne 166,____________________________
TW O  2-ROOM stucco houses, unfurnisheil. 
Gas and water paid. A f* «  2 chair barber 
shop on West Foster. Houk Apartments.
«90 W est___________________________________
FOUR ROOM unfurnished house. New 
paper and paint in . two rooipa. Built in 
kitchen cabinet. 913.00 iwr month. 401 N-
Clyiaty. Talley Addition.__________________
2 ROOM HOURK furnmh«.l. aiok d«qw«r. 
wash house, garage, lawn, shade trees. 
Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 Raat H e lda. 
FOR RENT—Three-room modern house, 
421 S. Sumner. Inquire at 1214 Wilkes.

the effort b  ______ (
enlist Russi fully In their coalition.|H»rri», p East addition of kings Mill, Gray 

County, Texas. The ihstruhimte 
transferring title will be bill of sale 
«without warranty and quit claHn 
deed executed on behalf of the Unit
ed States of America «by the Gover
nor of the Farm Credit Administra
tion; Each bid submitted mtS6.be fei 
cash and accompanied by a certified 
check for $200. The sealedenretopoif 
transmittal should be marked, "Bill 
—Kings Mill, Texas, to be opened 
May 1, 1939.” The right is *eserv4h 
to reject Any and all bids. P . ’P. Hm, 
Governor. ’• 'A

(April 20-24-27, 1939)

_______f iA P L Q Y M f H r

fi— Meile Help Wonted
Total« 44 16x29 141 Total« 41 12 80 11 
x—Two out when winning run scored, 
xx— Batted for .Newsome in 10th. 
s— Batted fo r Coffman in 7th.
"  ---------  110 911 110 9—9

0dèe fourteen y Oars o f age C R A N IU M  C R A C K E R  
(QuestIons en 'Editorial Pace)

1,‘Ramdurg Is a small principality 
in southwest India. - -

8. True. There are more camels 
than Frenchmen In Tunisia.

3. The seaport o f . Zari belong to 
Italy. ■

4. Monrovia is the capital of L i
beria.

6. Mount McKinley and Cotopaxi 
are 4he highest peaks. i  . .

lew« dclivsrr root«. ST. LOUIS
DETROIT ______________

Erron— Bcrardino. Run» kattad in—i 
K r ««» 2. .Sullivan, Almada 2. Hoaa,
Grwnbora 8. Rogel 2, G «hrinx«r 2. Two- 
ba«« h it«—McQuinn. Cknixtatan. MoCoaky. 
Fox. 8nllivan. Home run«— Bullivan, 
Grpvtibvre t. RanaU. Almada. Hoax, 
Gvhrlnxer. Winnina pitch««— Harris. Los
ing pitcher— Walkup.

6— Femóle Helo Wanted
R a n t e d  î FlngerwRver. Must be quick, 
if fuient. Prefer following. Hobln Beauty 
Ihop. 90S K. Kingxmill. phone 1097.

THESEIT'S U8ED CAR EXCHANGE 
WEEK POR YOUR AUTHORIZED 

CHRYSLER - PLYMOÜTH 
D E ALE R 1

PAMPA BRAKE
A N D  ELECTRIC SERVIÇE

Authoiized Plymouth Si Chrysler 
Sales and Service 

315 W. FOSTER — PHONE 34«

11— Situation Y.'hnted
W A N T K f) Poftltion as bonk1t««p.T by rap 
able young man. Best references. Ed- 
wartl Dittheriygr. Panhandle. INDIANS SCALPED

CLE VELAND . April z l  (A P )—The 
Chicago White Sox blasted Johnny 
JSreaca out o f the box with a four- 
run uprising in the third inning yes
terday and beat the Cleveland .Indiana 6 
to 1 on the efghLhit pitching e f Bill 
Dlctrfeh. , ,
Chicago ab h o a Cleveland ab h o a 
Owen, 9b 9 1 1  SjWabb. aa 5 1 4  2
juhi. «lb 6 1 i s | r  m
Walker. I f  4 1 0  0 
Appling, aa 4 1 1 9

SERVICE
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment,_________________________  . ................ Mils
nakl. Frigidaire. A ir  conditioned. Close in. 
■Murfee Apartmetu*. 117 N. Gillespie. 
4-ROOM MODERN furnished upartment. RELIGIOUS LEADERA — One mile west of 

vice Station on Bdrger 
south. Second house on ‘‘ .P Ú R IN G  

PAM PA USED CAR 
’I EXCHA N G E WEEK

'36 BUICK
ì  j  y* r  iv i í

ONE THREE and one two-room basejnent 
apartments. Modern. 801 Sunset Drive. 
TWO-ROOM furnished upartment. Bills 
“  ’ —  “5. Browning.______________   «

Machine Shop and Welding Suppliea 
Jonea-Everett Machine Co. 

jgBamea and Frederick Sts. Phone 943

■ill. r f 8 1 2 0
h. It 4 119
ky. lb  8 0 8 1
aer. tb  4 2 0 2
ak. « 4 M . I
ing. 2b 2 1 9  8
ica, . p 1 0. 0 I
ion. p 10 12
kther 1 9 o 9
iphries. p 0 5 0 9
ile I 0 0 9

HORIZONTAL 
1.7 Pope Pius 

X II  fornwrly

14 Into.
18 H li formerMcNair.' 2b 8 1 • 1 

Akinbhr. r f  I  0. 1 9 i 
Kreevich. c f 4 1 7  91 
8 il ve« tri. .e 4 1 6 0 
Dietrich, p 9 1 0  4

•Bari «aid the running today of the 
Bluegraaa Stakes held M s attention 
mote than the Derby because the 
showing of Heather Broom will .de
termine whether he Has a Derby

paid. ■ 1021JB._______________________________
MODERN, two-room, nicely furnished 
apartment. Adults only. Reasonable rent. 
Broadview Hotel. 704 West Foster. Pho
•949. ______________ _________________________
FT)R R E N T: Basement apartment, furnteh- 
ed. Bills paid, very reasonable, call 1796.

17 Side conduite. 
i»rrevt> i«m . ; 
ÍO H eh g « —

TH IS  IS PAM PA'S 

Authorized 
. Dealers

2-door sedan.
A real value ............... „j

'35 C H R Y S ^ R
Motor completely over
hauled. radio £i heater «

'37-DODGE
4-door sedan, not a

.i scratch an -this one .. ,»

'36 FORD
2-doar, looks and 
ntns like new ..............

'34 CHEVR O LET
Coupe, motor

YO U R vents. I f  they ure faulty 
»re can repair them. Des Mocre

contender.
“A  nice, handy horse,’ ' was Sande's 

description of Heather Broom. Chest 
nut colt from .the Whitney Stable, 
"but he'll have to rUn a good race 
today to  gat In the derby and I  do 
nbt know what he can do on a shnv 
track.” ' • ■'• • ’ ■

" I ’m getting along pretty well as

i Hnitary, u ti.faetory 
rx. Call us fo r wtbnate. 
R. Fo«t«r. Ph TÎÎ.

Total« 8* »  27 12 Total» 84 8 27 I t  
>— Batted fo r  Oobaon in 7th.
■x- Batted tor Hutophri«« in 9th.

CHICAGO __________ _ 004 000 001— I
C LE V E LAN D  ............. .. 000 000 Ml I

Error—W«bb. Bua» bat tod in—Appllny 
2. -McNair. Walter. Shilling. t M w  
hit»—W«hb. , Keltner. Kuhel. BhlUiny. 
Threr-b». hk—Andina. Loilna »Itcher— 
Braara. __________ .if

Flourescent tubes, a nAv discov
ery In illumination, have been used 
extensively in the million dollar 
lighting program on Treasure Is
land

24 M ißte’g « Y J Ç E
2— 2-room furnished apartment», $22.60 
per month. BIUb paid. 806 Sunset Drive.
Phone 840. _______________
FOR RENT—-4-room, beautiful, furnished, 
modern apartment. 8-room efficiency 
apartment with Frigida!re., 2-rcoirt. modern 
house. Bills paid. See Owl Drug, $14 S.
Cuyler. ____________ _
8 MODERN, strictly private, unfumiahed 
room» with bath. CU»se in. Bills paid. 
Inquire .200 N . W ard. Apt. No. 1.

looring, Sending
L’8 A -l , floor sanding. In Pampa 
28. Prices reasonable. Work guar-

H ra r iB T r ltK H  33Decay.
“  I f iK ly te l  39 Indian

V t r t lC A L  '*? vernacular. 
t 4 2  To  refute

2 Harmony. flACegV. ■ '
3 Pence door. 4« Rodent
4 Night before. ■ W M f .
5 New England,
»  v ffp w  Aavertise*

; ment.
7 Fuel- S2Re«n (ebbt.
8 Company. «3  Lev«.
»T ree . 54Brttlsh *

10 To Jump. ’  ^ * ^ * ‘ ,i*

11 Spirits o l 55 Near. '
localities. 87 Common Vei

DON’T  FORGET to «̂11 Chaa. H «n«.n  
When you do your spring house cleaning. 
His floor sanding will please you. Call 
Ml.

a -trainer,”  he said, modestly bmlt- 
tlng the fact his charges won more 
money than any other trainer's In 
1938, “but- W  rather be out there 
riding1." (Sande also trains for M ax
well Howard.) • »•'- — 
n Heather Broom, he said, ‘^handily" 
Wtn his Sgly start this yese-th a  
conditioning race at Jama lea, as did 
Whitney -statues second choice 
three-year old. Counterpoise, but 
Sande inMVt. atnte how th e 'B m en  
would go on a slippery track. He

A C T  NOW  - - 
D O N 'T  W A IT  - -

W e Are Reducing
’ Our Stock Fash

36 CHEVROLET
Master 2-door, good tires, recon
ditioned. new black finish, an 
outstanding M r n
value ............................  .poDVJ

18— Building-Materials
FOB RENT— NÍA,ly d«cur»t«<l, furnished.

U p O F  REPAIRS, ckbinets, screen», win- 
4ow fntmes, trellis, and general remedel-
jng. Ward’s Cabinet Shop/phone 2040.___
IN S T A L L  NEW  or remodel old plumbing 
|ob. F. H A; LOAN plan No down pay

ment. A  few built-in bath tubs at 20% 
rflacaunt. Story Plumbing Co.. Phone 360.

two room apartment, cloae In, on pave
ment. 807 E. Browning._____________  •
FOR RENT—Modern, two-room 
apartments. Billa p»l<i. 829 N. 1 Gardens In the $2,000/W0 walled 

Chinese Village In the Golden Gate 
International Exposition are presid
ed over by a statue of Kwan Yin, 
goddess of mercy.

34 P O N TIA C
4-door sedan, will give 
you lots of service . . .

USED lumber-- 3,000 feet »hip-lap 
lag. 12 door». Inquire 411 S. Ru*-

2 LARGE rooms, downstair». Adjoining 
bath. Nation apaitwants. 121 South 
Starkweather. was the only Whitney botte brought

to Kentuckÿr • ,T« * >v»w * . . » ■ » »  
“ I expect him to run a good race,

iir old ! Price»
49— Business Property

3 1  CHEVR O LET though,”  he added, "and If he should 
happen to win, then, well give him 
a chance in the derby.”

FOB ‘  RENT fu s il i« » »  huildina. 12*12. 
L ^ »i«n m  W: Toril r R.^nnoWo rl-nt .. 
Ifwiulrp ru in s K l « :trlc Co., phono 46.T— U p holstering. Ref in ishing

4-door sedan, completely recon
ditioned, everything new in the 
engine, appearance above the 
average. For a bargain <t -3 Q c  
Value see it ........  4 >oO J

'35 P LYM O UTH
Deluxe 4-door sedan, new gun 
metal finish, new factory glove 
fitting seat covers, one of the 
greatest used car bargains you 
can find « O f i t s
anywhere .............   f / O J

36 OLDSMOBILE
(8) 2-door, trunk Job, new blue 
finish. 2 new tires, engine, brakes, 
steering, etc. In nice condition. A 
real value for this 
week only ................

'34 CHEVROLET
Master 2-dbor town Sedan, with 

- built in trunk, new - tires, radio

IS «, ....................$225

IP A lM M ). rvflnUhhix itiri uvb<ri«t«|4n(
FOR SALE REAL ESTATEthi* Iwtt.-r kind. Kntim .ó a Indi y 

knr» Fnrnituri, S  R«Vnïr Shop. Visitors At the World's Pair of 
the West will be able to spend 10 
hours a day Tor 12 days and still not 
cover completely the vast number 
of free exhibits.

54— City Property
EQUITY IN C!IOK:V. lo i on 
W rit. Mr«. )U y Bnton. 8115 
Cfcffeyville. Kansas.

tE FA lR IN «; .Rpfinluhing, upholatering 
l  jrr». In lampa. CâJl uh fo r «atlmatv.

^ u g ilftr r  (*n._  PhmiA 685. , ____
O R S A Ö ^  -Two living rfN»m imite». Like 
tyr Bargain. I »Singf-r »ewUig marhln#*. 
mt IÜ 9 0 » . 4riif prb'*' 922.00. Fampx 
[phoUtering <Jo. 821 W. Foster.

Mary KUen. 
’irut Street,

BU1CK CO.
USED CAR L O T  OPPOSITE 

V POST OFFICE

Of Interest to all stamp collectors 
Is the new 3-cent stamp issued by 
the Government to commemorate 
‘the Golden Gate International Im
position

57— Out of Town-Property
FOR SALK  or tratio for Pampa property, 
lot», blocks, cr iwri-mr«' near ceUege at 
Canyon. Onenrumbcrwl. J. N. Dean. P. O.
Box 1 2 8 . ______________________________
44 M m  KB OF IM PROVED ItiML Lo
cated M miles east o f Eureka Spring». 
Arkansas. Sale or trade for Pampa city 
property. For further information write 
box 173. Bkellytown.

M er c h a n d i s e

Pampa JJsed Car 
Exchange Week!

1938 POHT(AC COUPE
Original brawn finish like m 
Mater and tire* like Mew. «  
safety I M
shift  ............  ? }

1937 PONTIAC COUPE

Miscellaneous
SALK— '* «  W lnchwt«r hitycl«. 
Irnialr. 4(8 Robert«: or W «»t*rn

J. B. C r id -«H _____________________
BÂTE— »II te ilt  18 ft. tra il«,
A  bargain. Brown’* Court. 107 N.

F IN A N C IA L

62— Money To  Loon

TR IP " HAM M ER W M  li
-M QUtPM KNT Miri. I " A "  «nup«. 
). *32 V Vte.h-1 thKk 110« .00. •••". 
roérh » « » t o  O tter te r te ln , 2 
> iHiiilh Sthn.Id.I- Hol«l. J. *  B W m .  LOOK THESE OVER!

► -Y r

Pampa RsedCar Exchange .Wafik!
193«  Pl y m o u t h  .c o u p e

Ntw maroon paint. V Motor. 
’ tires and nphMbtory liko new.

* J 7 5is perfect ..................... .... +

1933 CHEVROLET COACH
RecendMJonad add new t a k a  
paint. See thte’tate . . . .  I N

1933 V-8 FORD COUPE

5X8 Sooth. C«rli*r.

TR U C K  VALUES
'37 CHEVROLET

1 *4 Um, 138" wheelbase.

37 CHEVROLET
lt t  ton, 187" wheelbase.

36 CHEVROLET
I k  Inn  U iT" . . l .n . l l , , , , .

‘rafe. . teMooLO V E L Y  --------------------
«old «rrddlns rtnr » « t  -W i . . . .  
ilikiwiftd»- 8p«ri«l 116.0«. McCsxl«y ». J«—'

■37 CHEVROLET - Coupe, black 
finish,-d f l y 'titas, good, clean upH

s y r ^ r . . . . : . : . . . . 3 t ö 5

•38 PLYMOUTH—Coupe, guwnetal 
finish, good tires, upholstery clean.

Ä  .... $476
will ir te «"  Vor furnitdr«

1—33-Jewel «8  hour Bunn special 
motor barrel! Illinois watch; cost 
$86, Just like dew, for $30 BeauU- 
f t )  Mile White diamond about 
karat sue; Cbst $33$. now $75 Other

LOANS
m ^ ™ S AL
New Can 10% true interest. 

i. R (Jimmy) BUDALKY 
Representative iv

H. W. W ATERS 
Insurance Agency

34 DODGB-6-wheel sedan, trunk 
ipconcUtioned motor, very « A i t /  
-good robber . . . . .  > * * 0

M A R T I N A S
ing Chevrolet,Co

Your Authorized De

A6QT0R CO M P A N Y 
1 Cor Lot 117 E. Kingsmil 
N Ballard —  Phone Ili [¿ »h ed ged

10,000 Sa le* h»

lelWiMlltel

J National Lonne
n '* h* v , . Y .% 

Box Score
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I  KNOW ED W E. W A S

D E R  A D V E N T U R E
'  W ELL. H IT 'S  TAK1N' YO’ 
S O  LO NG  T E R  B R A N O  A  
C A LE  DAT HE'S W EANJEO 

W H EN VO TU R N  HIM LOOSE 
A N ’ DESE CALVES IS TOO 

YO U NG  T E R  W E A N
V IT  _ ___^

PY OREN ARNOLD
'▼RIGHT, 1I H .  N IA  SERVICE.

A-GOIN’ T O  S E E  SO M E 
TU R R lB LE  COWPUNCHlN’ 
W H E N  COTTON, ST1FFV 
AN ’ CURLY G O T DOWN 
W ITH  T K  FLU— BUT 
THIS IS H O R R YB U L? 
L O O K  A T  T H E T  r *  
A -B R IN G IN ’ T H ’ COW /

V  w i t h  "t u ' c a l f ; y

C -C A L L  AAV 
G IR L U P  A N 1 

T -T R Y  TO  D A TE 
HER, WILL YA  f  

W ELL, T A K E  
.  T H A T  !  J

ting at a table with several persons 
around him.

’’Señorita!”  He jum ped'up in

blned woman servant and chap
eron who so often is a, blessing in 
Mexican homes. H e  promised to 
join her toon, then went bock to 
his business callers.

•  *  •
A T  2 p. m. that same day, Hope 

Kildare went to*a florist in El 
Paso and ordered *5 worth o f roses 
sent to Miss Betty Mary Jordan, 
Hotel Montezuma, Juarez. “ And 
give them to her in person, or task 
where you can take them to her,”  
he commanded the delivery boy. 
“ Say they are from Oscar Smith 
In El Paso, i f  anybody asks. Here’s 
a dollar for yourself.”

“Yes, sir,. Mr. Smith! Gee!"
In an hour—a long long hour 

for Hope— the boy was back. Hope 
had kept an eye on the florist 6hop, 
watching for him,

“Sorry, Mr. Smith,”  he apolo
gized. “But she wasn’t  in, and 
hadn’t been in several hours. They 
didn't know where she went, but 
I left the flowers in water in her 
room.”  ■

"In  her room? Was -.e—Were 
the shades—the windows—”  Hope 
didn’t want to talk too much, 
but—

“Oh, the shades were pulled,”  
the boy assured him. “ They won’t
wilt.”

Hope didn’t ask any more. But 
he didn’t like it. This was the 
flrst time in days that the two 
white cloths had been missing. He 
hoped that perhaps Betty Mary 
was in El Paso again, and so 
hastened back to headquarters to 
be there if she should telephone.

"She hasn’t called here, and her 
window’s blank,”  Sheridan Starr 
informed him, looking exceedingly 
glum. “ It ’s been nearly six hours 
now. What’ll we do?”

“Let’s go over there,”  Hope sug-

high surprise. - '■ - '
“Hello— hello, Don Luis!”  she 

bAgatk her artist manner again “ I 
just couldn’t resist calling 'on rdu 
in so-lovely a place! So picturesque 
and all! It  just must be painted! 
I should think»—1’•

“Miss - Jordan! How you come 
here? How you know this place? 
How—you— what you do here?” 

“Oh/1 just took a taxicab. It 
was a lovely drive. Really it was!

~ /  CHAPTER X V III 
*J*HE fanth'Konie o f Luis Faus- 

Uno Rod arte y Barro was well 
known In the vicinity of Juarez, 
I t W a i l l k e  other ranchos in Chi
huahua,'A ve that this one was re
puted to be'rsrthbr luxuriously fur- 
nMHied asM,m«rfhtfrfne«.,P»um 'tiire 
to' time cattle appeared on the 
hundred or so acres behind it. buj 
the1 information seemed vaguely to 

\ be that Don'Inda made his money

The hotel or somebody, I  forget 
'who, showed me where you lived, 
'I have always wanted to visit a 
real Mexican rancho, dear me! So 
nice of you to welcome me. A ren ’t 
you going To introduce me to all 
these interesting people?"

Her chottering had given Barro 
t irpe to collect His own wits, t He

WITCHED 
WITH .

mostly-by buying and selling cat-
tteyrather than raising them. T ija j 
it, to .those persons who knew only 
superficially about him.

Thai entrance tyfls a long curving 
driveway to the house proper. And 
t"e  house was indeed striking. It 
was once.owned.-by a member of 
the historic Tertatas family, 
wealthy fo lk  o f another decade. 
Ototaio and magueys and yuccas 
and. many biaarre cactus plants

^ id . the yard. Barred and 
windows, graceful arches

T=0UL/
F O O t /

TH IS  j  
M A N  i
I S A

RINGER t

tirite to coHeet His own wits, 
made a pretende of introducing hi*
companions, mentioning them as 
business callers from Chihuahua 

LCity. “And let me present Señorita 
Bettee Marie Jordan,”  he bowed to 
her and to them.

Now, in all truth, Luis Barro 
had been highly impressed by 
Batty Mary’s beauty. When he 
was in lighter mood, feeling ro- 
mántic and a trifle devilish in the 
Juarez cafe that day, he had 

, maneuvered to become acquainted 
with, her and impress her, os he 
thought, with his own good man
ner*. It was a social contact he 

1 fully .meant to follow up. So ut
terly charming a girl was not to be 
taken lightly.

And.jn truth also, he would have 
followed up that meeting at once 

1 if  circumstances had permitted. He 
| did shower her with every courtesy 
• he could in the flrst few  days he 

knew her.

UM l l e R  d il l e r  WAG KNOCKED '  '«■ 
THROUGH THE ROPES INTOTHe BASS DRUMthat were shadowed, and deep, bal

conies here and there, a cool patio, 
all were part of.lt.. The rooms o f 
the building seemed to ramble in
terminably. The main entrance 
eras labeled with a painted sign, 
after the manner, o f so many, bid 
Spanish or Mexican homes. This 
«me, Don Luis h id  caused to be 
named “Casa Hermosa”— beautiful

T H E  M ILK M A N

THIM BLE THEATRE Starring Popeye
MV FRIEND, LOOKOUT! HER 

COMES A N O TS IS T E R 'S  B O U L D E R ,  
I SH A LL F L Y  H IG H E R

He took her to dinner
gested, glumly.

“She’ll skin us. Anyhow—if 
Barro was back of that submarine 
business, and I ’m sure he was—•”

“ You scared to go?”  Hope glared 
at his buddy.

“Course not! But— all right, let’s 
go!”

Sheridan left his chair and start
ed toward the door, but Hope him
self retracted his challenge. **

“Wait. You’re right. No use 
being foolish. Regardless of Barro, 
we can’t mess up her plans now. 
She may have something else good 
in mind. It ’s still daylight. But 
tonight— ”

“Right, Hopey.”  He was eyeing 
his pal closely, though. Suddenly 
Sheridan lowered his voice per
ceptibly. “ Listen, son, you’re in 
lave with that little trick, aren’t 
you?”

Hope ignored him, his face stem. 
He took out his pocket knife, and 
began slowly to trim his finger 
nails. Finally he muttered an an
swer, “Well, aren’t you in, love 
with her, too?”

• (To Be Continued)

The Showdown
I'LL GET HIM» / YOU MENTDO MAHY OF’trA TO TIGHT/ 

GOTTA 'DßAvJ’fcfA AWAY 
TROCA THAT MINE EM-WlANCe

KEEP OL’ Z.EKE IN THERE1 f
—  a m ’ r io w .R Y o e .B - r s ,

m  IT'S T o o  A N ’ M E  f M Ê
RYDER ?

¡TTY  M AR Y got out, paid the 
tdri ver gertOrOusly and told him 
to wait. She-wanted an ex

cuse to be here as long as neces-
sary, Haw that she bad dared to 
rotne. She gripped her sketching 
'pad hard to avOMi showing ner
vousness, and followed the servant 
irtsldq»' l i e  opened a ponderous,
hartd-hawn door and motioned her 
¡through, i It led to a great living 
foutn which held IS or 20 people, 
tnottiy men. Luis Barro was sit-

A Clever DeductionALLEY OOP
Hbrb Myers (Cowboy Turtle Asso
ciation) of Okmulgee, Okla.; Joe 
Carey of Guthrie, Okla ; Poy Proc
tor of Midland; Fred Armstrong of 
Ouymon, Okla.; Omer Luellen of 
Hinton, Okla.; and M. F. McLain. 
Sun City, Kas.

Unlike the “RAA," the “SRA” has 
a member from the Cowboy Turtle 
Association and prizes will be award
ed at the annual meet g  of the “C- 
TA " to be held at Houston this year.

8how dates include: Pampa, June 
13 and 14; Canadian, July 2-4; Dal- 
hart, Aug. 8-9; Harrison, Ark., Aug 
25-27; Midland, Sept 2-4; Amarillo, 
Sept. 18-24; and Little Rock. Ark.. 
Sept. 18-24.

r Y E Z Z IR ! J U S ’ LIKE  
I  T H O U G H T ?  TM ER  
. A N O T H E R  O N E  
La C H A S IN ' IT?  >

X T H IN K  I ’VE G O T  IT  1 
FIG G ER ED  O U T  N O W  WHY, 
T H A T  C R IT T E R  DIDN’T  J  

TA K E  O U T  A F T E R  
M E

.WHADDA THEY MEANFwowi '
L O O K IT  

T H ’ SIZE 
O F  T H A T  

sC R ITTE R ?

¿■ '-'e y  G U M / > y  
T H A T  A IN ’T  N O  

D R E A M »  y

WHEW?ever, Mr. Studer said, the “SRA” 
and “RAA" will not conflict because 
the “SRA” is seeking,a system of 
competition between the "SRA ’’ win
ners and the "R AA” winners to de
termine world's champion rodeo 
performers.

More than twenty shows have paid 
the prescribed $25 or more per 
show, which will be pooled into prize 
money for the cowboys who gain 
the most points on the basis of a 
point for each dollar of prize money 
won in subscribing shows.

President of the group is Charles

THERE A IN ’T  NO 
M O NSTERS IN  

\TH ’ TW ENTIETH  
A C E N T U R Y  ? - a

X  SURE 
TH O U G H T 

IT  HAD ME'

"AU8TÍN A 
i t  »  charge

II 27 UP)—In the face 
was creating “a di 

_rer,” the Senate yes- 
irdey approved with amendments

Ate bar examinations. y  < 
The opposition came from Senator

tt. Thompkins of Ardmore. Otda., 
prominent in the affairs of the Ok
lahoma State Fair. Other officers 
include: viee presidents: T. E. Rob
ertson of

JOe Hill of Henderson who verbalist 
•flayed his colleagues for the man- cofa ’ in t  >» « «  w w e r . iwc

per in which-the measure was pass
ML -at v ft l i

Complaining bitterly against in- ......... ................................... ..
h*  the "* • *  Dalhart; Mason King of Amarillo

rule, Hill asserted: Dr. C. R. Donley of Woodward, Ok
“You can pass legislation for the ta; Lynn Beutler. Elk City, Okla

Mountain Home. Ark. 
and Carl Armstrong e f Mangum 
Okla.; directors; Aliyn Finch ol

The University of Texas depart
ment of architecture has been un
able to fill demands for architects 
and no graduates in recent years 
are unemployed.

Serious BusinessFRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

m  S o n  , y o u  s h o u l d  * «§
fife RAST TH E FRATERNITY

s t a s e  —  rrfe t im e  to u  thought
O F MORE SERIOUS 'IHlNôS I

MY LIFE W ASN'T ALL- 
MILK AND HONEY/ 1

w o r k e d  FG.y. W HAT 
X GOT !  X  **
S ET MY COURSE H
EARLY IN LIFE, - X

A M D --------  J

W H AT FOR--- TD on
W A STE YOUR UVES 

AWAY ?  LIFE IS 
S e r io u s  THESE d a y s  
SON  i TOU HAVE TO  
THINK o f  t h e
FU TU R E-----S E T  A
GOAL AMD WORK 

TOWARD IT/

B u t , p o p ,
YOUMG

FELLOWS LIKE
_ . ME OUGHTA

" ( G E T  TOGETHER. 
ONCE IN A  WHILE

Hill made the statement the Sen
ate's action vaa a “ trade out-’ for 
political favor, adding:

Tl hope the time Will never come 
Wien I ’ll be a. puppet."

The Bast Texas Senator said he 
supposed that In the future when 
He wanted to address the Senate he 
Would have to »end up a “golden 
■Welded card with an ft. S. V. P..at
tached "

(As the bill came from the House 
fifcpEouid have affected only Speaker 
Mtorae. a non-lawyer, but the amend
ments broadened It t* include S ev 
an ! House members and some for
mer member* of «he House and Sen- 
ate.

Senator Clint Small of Amarillo

r THAT BIG DI 
PEASANT-LI'L A 
I THINK TH EY 

' HIM -H A S  SON 
MORE PRKjOLT

s u æ s â g & l
’ APPc-ARE D -A T TR Á Ó T 
BY T H E  CROW D. SEE 

H IM -S H E  FO R G O T 
TH E  CIRCUMSTANCE

W  YOUR MAJESTY- J T l «  LAST 
YOU H A VEN 'T taSAID T O  t 

SPOIVCN A WORD \ ’  NOW  TH 
SINCE! w e : L E T T  \B A C K -A J  
DOGPATCH .TH A T NOT LE/ 
EPISODE. IS OVER?/ ACCOUNT 
YOU MUST NOT J /  D A Y -H E  
h B R O O D -•.r-'- 'A  WANT F

iNER. J 
2ALL * 
LTHING 
»THAN 
IAVE.-

B E  HYAR--A-WAIT1I 
LE - T '  C O M E  T' 
HIM '  —

'measure's original form hut support
ed after the scope Mrs broadened 
•nkl he "could not waderatand how 
dnyoue could object to It.

“ I f  am ah  is returned to the leg- 
islature for 12 years by his consti- 
¡ttenoy. He is bound to receive as 
ntach law training as he could ac- I» s UnbelievableW ASH TUBBS

e lrv any state Institution teach 
l*w,'! he seid I  LL V  W, HOTHCR! \  POOR »OV !

wevtR V. HE’S JO  J  ITS TIME HE'S 
FALL M \ a JNHAPPV'/ l EARMMG THE 
LOVE AfiAEJf— r r " ' V  .TRUTH,
M  L0M6 / \
A 4  l  )  ■
i iur * J  JéL

SVERVTHIM6 I  DO IS WR0W6 !
Tt* eutVIED! ru-mpu!
r a  GO TO, CHIU A, o e  
TIMBUKTU 1 I ’LL BE A  Æ  ' 

HPt'kMT.'

Howev.1 e* w  W arrv the m ç i  
/SAJO,ID SAV J IS»S T  Atto-m » I
'HonrmUs until /trick  of thesfle
HE CAtl FROVE / CAROL TO BREAK

EVERYTHING i

but I think he
i tu .«  tu .íjt ,  ’

l ì  I / CAROL'S SUCH A  ^
m m m  i  peac h , wash— o h ,

1 SURE SHE'LL
WUEVE you:  j THIS IS \\-:.;:f ; j

- - • ~ 1
W p *  vR

1

HOLD CVERYTHING By Clyde Lewis

V t  ’
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i «re  going. Now that founds 
it, doesn’t it? Maybe I ought 

to have said that but I  feel

When we reached the elevator we 
went Inside the little scales office 
find seated ourselves In Boy’s 
straight-bottomed chairs. As soon 
as a long freight roared by. I  began

asking questions and listening We
sat there Jor an hour before lunch 
and until four o'clock that after
noon.

Southwood First.
Now The News is not going to put 

down here the conversation as it 
took [dace that day. because that'd 
take up all the space in this papier, 
and besides t couldn’t remember dll 
that was said anyway.

What The News Is going to do is 
to tell the story of those three men.

n r i f i V  drugL l l  X STORE
P A M  P A

3 0 0  W . F O S T E R
The C ITY  DRUG STORE continues to lead in QUAL
ITY , PRICE and SERVICE! Make the C ITY  DRUG 
STORE "YOUR DRUG STORE". Where you always 
feel at home. Quantity Rights Reserved.

HINKLE PILLS STS1 (c
ASPIRIN TABS 9c
PBOBAK BLADES ••• Sc
BLACK DRAUGHT - 13c
Ipana Tooth Paste 26c

ALWAYS
ACCURATE

Your physician’s 
prescription Is al
ways filled exact
ly as ordered. L i
censed pharmac
ists use the most 
modem equipment 
and purest drugs. 
Depend on us!

C H O C O L A T E S  |

! for MOTHER S DAY 
Sunday, May 14

Gorgeously decorated boxes 
of her favorite chocolates, 
here fresh from the makers, 
at $1.00 up. Order today)

FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Orangeade

JUMBO
SODA

Tender! ted 
Steak On Toast

Sandwich0' Bun
ICE CREAM 
Pint

DRUG NEEDS
MINEBAL OIL n s
Pint Bettle .........................* 4
SYRUP PEPSIN « « .
60c Bottle .......................  5/
L. E. PINKHAM n n
*1.35 Bottle ...................... y<>
S. 8. S. TONIC $«59
I2.M Bottle .................     1
LYSOL e s c
50c Bottle ...........................5 4
S. T. 37 J Q
Me Bettle ............................J 7
LISTEKINE PQ>

7Se PEPSODENT r « o
a n t i s e p t i c ................... y y
ALKA SELTZER j q
Me Bettle .......... , ............ 4 ”

A T T E N D
W ;

’ ' F I E S T A

ampo â
LIQUORS

W . C. W ILSON 
City Pkg. Store

WINDSOR 
l  Year. Pint ...

OLD BADGEK 
S Year, Pint ...

GORDON GIN 
Pint Bettle . . . .

K. TAYLOR 
4 Yr. Bond. Pint

8CIIENLEY A. A. 
4 Year, Pint . . ..

69
98c

89
98c

*r
* 1 »

JOHNNIE WALKER 
Red Label * «3 9
Fifth ............. . 5

CITY  DRUC
Phon* 266 Froc Oelhrery

Mr. Carhart, Judge South wood, a
Oncle Charlie Wright as he heard 
them tell it. Then he’s going to 
tell the story o f the woman, lire 
P. H. H1U.

First on the list Is going to be 
Judge James Edward Southwood, 
who was the first resident of Pan
handle. We're going to tell the 
Judge'« story Drat because he’s the 
oldest. Having been bom March 4. 
1854, at Martingsburg, Va., he is now 
85 years old. but he doesn’t look 
nearly that old. A good age for the 
judge would be 70 at the most. Many 
people *5 look older than the Judge. 

Judge One Term.
First thing, let's dispose of a 

matter that's likely to worry you. 
Well, the reason they call him Judge 
Is because he served as county Judge 
of Carson county for one term Way 
back about 1906.

I  didn't stand for reelection be
cause I  got a hold of something I  
didn't know much a ĵout and didn't 
want to know much about. I  don’t 
want to hold any offioe I can't 
run myself and have to turn It over 
to some shyster lawyer instead,” 
explained the Judge.

But Jim Southwood got a nick
name out o f it. Everybody but his 
close friends calls him Judge. They 
call him Jim.

Now Judge Southwood is a plain- 
spoken man, very direct, very sen
sible. He has always been that way, 
and he’s likely to underestimate the 
importance of an event especially If 
It concerns himself.

C sa » in  1887.
For instance. lie says that he cam» 

to the Panhandle ’way back in 1887 
as a “stool-pigeon." and you begin 
to think that he's going to tell you 
something “otf the record” until he 
explains that he came to the Pan
handle as an overseer In a peculiar 
but in those days not uncommon 
land deal.

At that time It was believed that 
the main line of the Port Worth Si 
Denver railway would cross the main 
line of the Santa Fe at the site where 
Panhandle is new located. Most 
everybody held this belief far the 
very good reason that H ie  Denver 
Une had entered Into a contract with 
the 8anta Fe to cross each other's 
lines at Panhandle.

It was believed that a great city 
would spring up at the Intersection 
of those two lines, and that the 
people who were on the ground floor, 
so to speak, would become rich, or 
that land values would rise and 
money Invested In land could be dou
bled, trebled, and sold for large 
profits.

One who blteved this was O. H. 
Nelson, a member of a large invest
ment firm in Kansas. Mr. Nelson 
then conceived the idea that started 
the town o f Panhandle. He knew 
that If the two railroad U n »  crossed 
at Panhandle and that If he owned 
a big block of the land it could be 
sold for a big profit. So he sent 
ten men to the Panhandle commun
ity and had them file on 10 sections 
o f land with the site on which is 
now located Panhandle as the cen
ter o f the block. In  charge of these 
men was Jim 8outhwood.

Filed On Land.
Well, the men filed on the land 

and on each section was built a 
sort of shack or shanty to comply 
.with the law. After a few weeks, 
men were transferred to the Nelson 
ranch below the cap rock where 
pure-bred Herefords were being 
raised. This was the first pure
bred cattle ranch In the Panhandle. 
Jim Southwood was left In charge 
of the claims., He stayed there all 
summer.

I t  was his job to visit the claims 
and warn any settlers that the land 
had been filed on. He lived in a 
tent and did his own cooking that 
summer. He had plenty of visitors 
because he bad more food than any
body In the country. The company 
he worked for had left him plenty 
of canned goods, all kinds of staple 
and some fancy groceries. Two of 
his most frequent visitors were J. 
S. Wynne now of Pampa and E. E. 
Carhart of Panhandle.

Plenty Te Eat. -
"We'd come Just at dinner time 

or supper time," laughed Mr. Car
hart. ' Right when we knew he'd 
have to be -eating. We'd take time 
about coming. Boy, did Jim have 

j plenty to eat!”
Thus, Judge Southwood was the 

I first resident of Panhandle. He had 
come to the Panhandle the year be
fore, in the summer of 1886. He 
and several other cowboys had 
brought a herd of pure-bred cattle 
to the Nelson ranch In the Claren
don country. The cattle were all 
stall-fed and fat and besides, they 
were tame. Driving them was not 
like driving range cattle. All you 
had to do in taking range cattle up 
the trail was to herd them in the 
right direction. It  took about a 
month to take a herd to Dodge from 
the Panhandle.

I t  took Southwood and the boys 
three months to a day to drive those 
cattle from Dodge City to the Nelson 
ranch In the Panhandle. He went 
back to Kansas In 1888 and the next 
year he was sent to the Panhandle 
to oversee the filing on the claims. 
In the summer o f 1887. shortly after 
Mr. Southwood arrived at Panhan
dle. Ed Carhart and Jess Wynne ar
rived there with a stock of hard
ware goods, farm Implements, gro
ceries, clothing, etc.

Story Not Told Yet.
The Nelson get-rioh scheme would 

probably have worked to everybody's 
satisfaction If the two railroads had
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cross at Panhandle, but as every
body knows they didn’t. Various 
reasons as to why they fatted to 
cross at Panhandle have beert ad
vanced. One Is that an employe 
of one of the railroads came to Pan
handle and announced that If he did 
not get his share of the proceeds of 
the sales of townsltes. his railroad 
would never cross there. However, 
the real story has never been told— 
that is, the story that Is taken o ff 
the railway renuds, the authentic 
story that must be gleaned from 
yeilcwed and faded correspondence. 
Some day this dramatic story of 
the building of the railroads Into 
the Panhandle will be told.

The result of the Denver's failure 
to cross at Panhandle was Amarillo, 
and Panhandle might have been the 
city that Amarillo Is today If the 
original plan to cross at Panhandle 
had been carried out. The Denver, 
though, fulfilled Its part of the con
tract. I t  built a spur line from 
Washburn to Panhandle, and for a 
year or so a train ran back and 
forth between Panhandle and Wash
burn. After a few years, this track 
was taken up. By that time both 
the Denver and the Santa Fe had 
reached the spot where Amarillo Is 
now located and the building of the 
plains metropolis had begun.

Judge Sells Claim.
But back to the Nelson holdings 

and Judge Southwood. The 10 men 
and Judge Southwood who filed on 
the land were to get half of the 
proceeds and the rest would go back 
to the Kansas company which fi
nanced filing on the claims. After 
the expected railway junction boom 
had blown up, some of the men sold 
their holdings, and the claims re
verted back to the state. Judge 
Southwood sold his for *600 cash, a 
note for the rest and other'hold- 
ings.

‘‘I l l  say this for Jim Southwood. 
He was the only one of that bunch 
that sent Nelson what he was sup
posed to send him,” Mrs. F. H. Hill 
said. The judge sent half of the 
*000 to Nelson, and he never again 
saw nor neaid of the man to whom 
he sold his claim.

On last April 9, Judge Southwood 
had been in the Panhandle 52 years. 
‘‘I  came because I  was broke,” he 
declared In his frank manner. ”1 
hooked up with Nelson because there 
was nothing else for me to do at 
the time,”  He was 33 years old at 
the time.

Sells Beer, Ice.
After the original land-filing epi

sode was over, Jim Southwood 
worked for a fellow named Stein, or 
Stine, who had a retail business, 
selling beer, liquor, ice, coal, gro
ceries. -The owner would go o ff for 
months and leave Southwood to run 
the business. “ I  didn't want to take 
It over,” he explained, “because I  
didn’t know anything about book
keeping. but he told me that he 
could teach me all I  needed to know 
about bookkeeping In 10 minutes and 
he did. I  got along very well. He 
gave me some pretty good advice 
about drinking, too. He advised me 
to never open a case of beer when 
the boys were around, and I  just 
went him one further and never 
opened any at all for myself.”

In 1889 Jim Southwood helped 
ship out 60,000 head of two-year-old 
steers from Panhandle. That was 
when Panhandle was the terminus 
of the rail line. For three years. 
Panhandle boomed like a modern 
oil town while the terminus was at 
the Carson county scat. And that’s 
another thing. The original name 
of Panhandle was Carson City. It 
was changed to Panhandle later.

First Train Arrive*.
The first train came into Pan

handle Jan. 16,1888, and Jim South- 
wood, Jess Wynne, and Ed Carhart 
were on hand to see It pull in. I t  
was a gala day for Panhandle.

Along about that time, Jim South- 
wood had another Job. He would 
load a herd at Panhandle and ac
company the shipment of cattle to 
its destination, He would be paid 
a flat sum for taking a herd to 
Wyoming or some other place.

Lives On Farm Now.
All his life Judge Southwood has 

dealt In cattle. He Insists that his 
ventures Into the cattle business 
have been In a small way. He was 
always Interested In the buying and 
selling of cattle. He was also In the 
feed and grain business at one time. 
When Jim Southwood first staked 
hts claim at Panhandle for O. H. 
Nelson, the state allowed a man to 
file on only one section. Two or 
three years later the law permitted 
a man to file on two sections. Then 
Mr. Southwood filed on two sec
tions and proved his claims. His
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present farm lies southeast o f Pan
handle two miles. ..

Judge Southwood and Miss Dana 
Held, who came from Illinois, Wprc 
married in 1911. Several year* later, 
Judge Southwood became a director 
In Panhandle’s historic bank, (he 
Panhandle bank, founded by Judge 
J. C. Paul. The bank started out 
with a capital of *5.000 and then 
In a year or so increased It to *10,- 
000. and later to $35,000. 85.000 at 
a time. Mr. Carhart was cashier 
of the bank for 31 years.

Judge Southwood likes to remem
ber the Panhandle when he came 
here In 1887. It  rained a lot that 
summer and the country was as 
green as an emerald. Mesquite grass 
was actually ankle-high and higher. 
The country had a whole lot more 
wood in it than It has now, especially 
along all the creeks.

Blames Plow.
It was truly a land where “ the 

de.-r and the antelope played," 
where seldom was heard a discour

aging word and the skies are hot 
cloudy all day." I t  was truly a 
land of virgin beauty.

’And I  believe,” said Judge South- 
wood, “that this country would be 
a lot better o ff If they never had 
gashed her verdant side with a 
plow. It  doesn’t look like the same 
country now. You should have seen 
it then. Why, you could cut ha.v 
every year In all these lakes. It  
was more beautiful than anything I  
ever saw. Yes, I  think If we’d kept 
the plow out of the Panhandle, we’d 
have been better of f ! ”

Judge Southwood was christened 
James Edward. He was born in 
Martinsburg, Va„ on the West Vir
ginia-Virginia line, March 4, 1854. 
At the age of two years, he moved 
with his parents to Lexlngtoh, Mo. 
At the age of 19, he moved to Cen

tral Kansas. His next move was
to th i Panhandle.

Judge and Mrs. Southwood still
run their household according to j Christian and Ecclesiastical unity

Regarding the effect the union 
will have on local churches, the 
bishops said:

“Union of the three denomina
tions puts all local churches under 
the same family but It does not re
quire any local mergers. -  

’’These are left entirely to the 
will. Judgment and action of the 
memberships of the local churches 
Involved.

’’Great loyalties and holy senti
ments cluster about many altars and 
they should be respected. Sacred 
memories attach to the very aisles. 
These should not be sacrificed with
out due consideration.”

The conference finds the churches'

the old-time tradition of hospitality. 
They dislike the hurry and con
fusion of modem life.

” l f  you weren't In that car you’d 
have time to stop. You always had 
time to stop when you were riding 
on horseback or driving a buck- 
board,” he said.

The first time he went to Claren
don he followed the stakes of a 
railroad that had not been built. “ I  
went down there to get j .  tooth 
pulled," he said.

Bishop Hoore ' 
Hails Uuon 
01 Methodists

KANSAS CITY, April 27 UP) — 
Heads of three American MethodLst 
churches said today the Methodist 
uniting conferenca here, cresting 
one 8.000.000-mcmbcr church, “sets 
before the religious forces of Chris
tendom an example which Is both 
appealing and challenging.”

The 01 bishops of the Methodist 
Episcopal and M E. churches and 
the president of the Protestant 
Methodist church presented an 
“Episcopal address" for delivery by 
Bishop John M Moore, Dallas, of 
the Southern church.

"Methodism,” the address said, 
“proclaims to the world today, with 
great joy, the culmination of on? of 
the most outstanding and far-reach
ing union movements which the 
Church of Christ has ever witnessed.

"Christendom for a quarter of a

century has deplored its divisions 
and bewailed its rivalries and has 
cried aloud for peace and a new

foreign missionary work 'In great 
need of special Inspiration and en-
ruuioaoontanl ”  th a  liichnna «au iVaJaM GIIKHv| vliv DfoIIvJrtj I7MJU,

The bishops saw 
as “not really a Methodist 
but an American problem.“

“Wlille Methodists have f 
tresslngly divided," they said,' 
odism has continued inherent 
Its faith, its policy. Its thought, its 
life, whatever the realm, never failed 
the founders."
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BLINDS
Only *435 „ ,.vh

4# Width
. . . Carried In stock . . . built- 
in valance board. Three coat 
enamel (sprayed not brushed.) 
worm-gear, tilt device, hold 
down brackets . . . positive act* 
ion raising device!
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U r  MONTH SALE . . .  1B1DAY AUD SATURDAY!

SAVE AT  LEVINES!!
3 BIG TABLES 

PIEGE GOODS16
•  Striped Seersucker
•  White Cotton Crepes
•  White Dotted Swim
•  Shirting, Short Lengths

Values to 49c 

Yard

V All Shade* of permanent 
Finish Indianheads.

•  Curtain Scrims.
•  Chlntx Drapery
•  Lots of Item*

"Topper" and Full Length

SPORT COATS
Voluei to $16.95. You must 

«ee their style to appreciate 

this stupendous laving . . . . *8

O ne Large Hack 
Ladies' Silk

DRESSES
Value* to 55.95

Yon will be glad If you come early , 
and get your pick of these lovely 
dreeses at this astonishingly low 
price. .

MEN'S SH 0BTS&  
ITS

Men'« Khaki

S U I T S
Solid khaki A 
h e r r l n  gbone 
weaves . . .  A 
Levine’s fam
ous value.

popular demand— a re
peat on woman'* tilk

HOSE
New Shades—3 Thread55

Lodias Sanforised

II1 Men's

K SLACI
2  SUITS
ÿ sei SI

extra cool I 
H  weave . . . .

I1 * 

mI •

SLACK S U I T S
• Tans • Blues 

• Greens • White 
Also

SLACKERALLS
Navy, green. Japonic* light blue 
and «port sweater*, skirts and blou-

SEE OUR FOSTER STREET SPORTSWEAR W INDOW

SPREADS

Friday A Saturday

A  Shirt 
and Tie

With the18 FREEH
irchose of any man's

95 S U I T
A shipment of new spring 
gaberdines. Just arrived!

3 Boy'* KBit

POLO SHIRTS
For comfort 
A  service 
throughout 
the sum-

IEV1NEÇ
W  PR/CCÏ TALK.
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